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Statement on Internal Control

1.

Scope of responsibility

1.1

As Principal Accounting Officer, I have responsibility for maintaining a sound system of internal
control that supports the achievement of HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) policies, aims and
objectives, whilst safeguarding the public funds and Departmental assets for which I am personally
responsible, in accordance with the responsibilities assigned to me in Managing Public Money.

1.2

As Chief Executive of HMRC I am accountable to the Chancellor and to the Financial Secretary to
the Treasury, to whom the Chancellor has delegated responsibility for the day to day oversight of
the Department. The Financial Secretary is kept informed of progress and significant issues facing
the Department in the course of regular bilateral meetings that he has with me and the other Board
members.

1.3

As Principal Accounting Officer for HMRC I am supported by a number of Additional Accounting
Officers. Each of these has clearly defined responsibilities outlined in their appointment letters.
Their relationship with me is also clearly set out in separate Memoranda of Understanding.

1.4

The Valuation Office Agency (VOA) is an Executive Agency of HMRC. The Chief Executive of the
VOA is an Additional Accounting Officer for the resources authorised by Parliament in relation to the
VOA. The relationship between the VOA and HMRC is set out in the VOA’s Framework Document,
and in a separate Memorandum of Understanding between the VOA’s Chief Executive and myself.

2.

The purpose of the system of internal control

2.1

The system of internal control is designed to manage risk to a reasonable level rather than to
eliminate all risk of failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives; it can therefore only provide
reasonable and not absolute assurance of effectiveness. The system of internal control is
based on an ongoing process designed to: identify and prioritise the risks to the achievement
of Departmental policies, aims and objectives; to evaluate the likelihood of those risks being
realised and the impact should they be realised; and to manage them efficiently, effectively and
economically. The system of internal control has been in place in HMRC for the year ended
31 March 2009 and up to the date of approval of the accounts, and accords with HM Treasury
guidance.

3.

Governance

3.1

A detailed description of HMRC’s high-level governance, including its senior committee and
business structure, can be found in the Corporate Governance Report, published as a separate
section to the Accounts.

4.

Risk Management

Capacity to handle risk
4.1

Following the recommendations made by both the Capability Review and the Poynter Report
during 2008, a revised approach to risk management, documented in the form of a Corporate Risk
Management Strategy, is being implemented across the organisation.
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4.2

The strategy clearly sets out the roles and responsibilities of all members of the Department in
identifying, reporting and managing risk – from the Executive Committee, through risk practitioners
and managers, to operational staff.

4.3

Delivery of the revised approach to risk management involves both a top down strategic view
of risks facing the Department and the upward reporting/escalation of risks through the lines of
business. Key reporting lines are at the Directorate, line of business and Departmental levels of the
organisation.

4.4

The Executive Committee regularly reviews those risks reported at Departmental level, with a
standing agenda item to focus on individual risks, their status and the effectiveness of mitigating
activities. This is enhanced and supported by the Audit & Risk Committee’s review process.

4.5

A Corporate Risk Management Group has been set up, bringing together key stakeholders from
all business and corporate functions (including performance management) with the Corporate Risk
Management Team, to improve the quality and coverage of the Departmental Risk Register and to
support those working on risk management. The group will be increasingly active in providing peer
challenge of risks and in identifying cross-cutting risks.

The risk and control framework
4.6

The Department’s approach to risk management is documented in the revised Corporate
Risk Management Strategy, as endorsed by the Executive Committee and the Audit & Risk
Committee. The key components of this Strategy are being actively integrated into the governance
arrangements across the organisation to improve our risk management capability and bring our
approach in line with industry best practice. The framework being adopted is that of the Committee
of Sponsoring Organisations (COSO) – an established methodology for assessing risk and
evaluating controls used in both private and public sectors.

4.7

A professional Corporate Risk Management function is being established to develop the
infrastructure and capacity to enable the implementation of the strategy; and a series of products,
including a standardised risk log, supporting guidance on risk assessment and technical and
communications material underpin the delivery of the strategy in a consistent manner. In future
there will be guidance developed on topics such as risk appetite, key risk indicators and how to run
risk workshops.

4.8

Additionally, the lines of business are supported by Business Risk Partners who engage directly
with the business to embed the strategy and build a risk aware culture in their own area.

4.9

The Corporate Risk Management Team continues to support the business in assessing its current
risk management maturity and in developing specific implementation and improvement plans.

4.10 The approach to risk management has been supplemented through a series of risk identification
and assessment workshops, undertaken by PricewaterhouseCoopers, which focus on the end
to end process environment. This follows a successful trial of the approach in the Tax Credits
business in early 2008.

Information Risk
4.11 HMRC’s information risks were independently and comprehensively assessed during 2008-09
by Kieran Poynter of PricewaterhouseCoopers whose report made 45 recommendations for
immediate, medium and long term mitigating action. In response to the report, the Department
established a dedicated Programme to drive and oversee the implementation of the immediate
and medium term recommendations thereby building the platform from which the longer term,
strategic solutions can be launched. HMRC has implemented, in full or in part, the majority of
these recommendations and has firm plans in place to complete the implementation of all of them
within the next 2 years. The report and our response so far to the recommendations provide the
necessary assurance that we are properly assessing and managing information risk.
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4.12 The Corporate Risk Management function has developed a methodology which is being rolled
out across the Department and which underpins the information risk policy on which the 2009-10
annual assessment of information risk management will be based.
4.13 Additionally, HMRC has put in place plans to assess its conformance with the ISO27000 series
of international standards that are used widely across industry to identify and manage information
risk and will assess annually the maturity of its information assurance regime using the Information
Assurance Maturity Model mandated by the Cabinet Office. The output from both these
assessments will be used to drive continuous improvement in the way the Department safeguards
the information within its charge.

5. Control
5.1

Key developments during the year included:

Departmental Vision
5.2

HMRC launched its Vision in November 2008. This is a simple statement that sets out the
Department’s purpose, says where it is going and describes how its people will deal with
customers and with each other. It provides the foundation for everything the Department does. The
Executive Committee has worked with the Board to develop Strategic Objectives, based on the
Vision, and the priorities to deliver those objectives are set out in the HMRC Business Plan. The
Board hold me to account for delivery of the business and functional strategies, ensuring that they
are aligned to both the Strategic Objectives and the aims of the Vision.

Departmental Transformation
5.3

The Departmental Transformation Programme (DTP) is a portfolio of programmes incorporating the
main change and transformation initiatives within HMRC. It was set up in 2006-07 to help transform
the customer experience, to improve revenue and to reduce costs by improving how we manage
our people, our processes and our assets.

5.4

Several programmes within DTP have delivered key successes in 2008-09. These include:
UÊ A 52 per cent increase in the number of Self Assessment returns completed online. A total of 5.8
million returns were filed online by 31 January 2009.
UÊ An estimated £1billion in reduced administrative burden to UK companies, through the
businesslink.gov website.
UÊ Rationalising our property estate to meet customer service and operational requirements. We
carried out 60 closure projects in 2008-09 and aim to reduce the size of our estate by one third.
UÊ Increased productivity by at least a third in offices where our improvement and efficiency
initiative, PaceSetter, is in place.

United Kingdom Border Agency (UKBA)
5.5

4,500 HMRC staff have been operating within the management structure of the UKBA to
facilitate early improvements in border controls prior to legislation being put in place to transfer
accountability and legal powers from HMRC to the UKBA. This is expected to take effect in August
2009. There is a Partnership Agreement in place with the Home Office that sets out the respective
responsibilities for the interim period until transfer of powers and staff. HMRC has put in place a
governance structure and programme team to manage the interface with the new agency and to
enable the Commissioners to exercise appropriate control over the use of their powers. Annexes
to the Partnership Agreement set out specific performance expectations in key areas, including
tobacco seizures. These are monitored on a monthly basis by HMRC and any performance issues
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are discussed in the Tobacco Strategy Delivery Group and can be escalated to the joint HMRC/
UKBA Partnership Committee if necessary.

Current Economic Situation
5.6

The economic downturn makes delivery of our purpose – making sure that the money is available
to fund the UK’s public services and helping families and individuals with targeted financial support
– more challenging. We already know that businesses face difficult trading conditions and this
has implications for tax revenues. We are, for example, seeing a fall in VAT yield. We also need
to remain vigilant to attacks on tax revenues. Whilst we have seen a significant improvement on
Missing Trader Intra-Community (MTIC) VAT fraud (see paragraph 6.39) we must anticipate future
attacks on the VAT base as well as against other taxes. We must also ensure we deal appropriately
with the inevitable rises in debt levels that occur during a downturn and provide appropriate
support.

5.7

The Permanent Secretary for Tax plays a leading role in ensuring that HMRC is well informed about
the global economic situation and its implications for tax revenues. This includes his participation,
as vice-chair, in the Organisation for Economic and Co-operative Development (OECD) Forum on
Tax Administration. The OECD is undertaking detailed work on the tax implications of the economic
situation and HMRC has seconded a director to lead this work. He is also the UK representative in
the Leeds Castle Group of tax commissioners – from Australia, Canada, China, France, Germany,
India, Japan, Korea, UK and the USA. This group of enterprise minded countries meets annually
with conference calls at various intervals. The top item for discussion has been tax implications of
the economic situation.

5.8

We are seeking to maintain an even-handed service to business by tackling non-compliance in a
targeted way. We have set up a special service – The Business Payment Support Service – to help
viable businesses with time to pay tax debts. Our debt management strategy involves moving away
from prioritising by value to a campaign-based approach where our recovery actions are tailored to
the characteristics of particular debtor segments to achieve the best possible response. Alongside
our revised debt strategy we have taken steps to increase our debt handling capacity. Further
information on our response to growing levels of debt can be found at paragraphs 6.5 to 6.8.

Other Developments
5.9

The work performed by Directors during the year on governance, risk and control is also reflected in
a number of improvements in our controls including the following examples:
UÊ The Department is reviewing its business continuity model to simplify and improve standards and
guidance to work areas. The updated material will align with the new British Standard BS25999.
Our business continuity approach is underpinned by prioritisation of key business processes and
detailed risk assessments of the components used to deliver them. These risk assessments will
form a significant input to HMRC’s developing corporate risk management strategy.
UÊ The PaceSetter programme has developed a tool, The Strategy Development Matrix, which is
being trialled in Personal Taxes and Enforcement and Compliance before being rolled out to other
lines of business. The tool will be deployed to develop a matrix linking change activities to the
delivery of HMRC and line of business objectives.
UÊ We have set up with our counterparts in the Department for Work and Pensions a Joint
Investigation Response Team to combat serious attacks on our benefits and credit systems by
organised criminal gangs.
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UÊ The Business Customer Unit (BCU) works to ensure that customer understanding is built into
policy and process design throughout HMRC. In line with the new HMRC operating model BCU
also now drive strategy and planning across the whole Department for Small and Medium
Enterprise (SME) business customers, chairing new forums such as the SME tactical delivery
group.
UÊ We have created a new Business International Directorate, bringing together expertise from
across Business Tax Directorates to focus our work on international tax issues.
UÊ In previous years we have disclosed R N Ltd, a nominee company that exists to hold charges
over assets and funding bonds on behalf of HMRC, in a note to the accounts. We have reviewed
our accounting treatment of R N Ltd and have concluded that it should be consolidated in the
Trust Statement. We have reviewed the governance of R N Ltd and are making improvements to
the way in which it is controlled and managed.

6. Review of effectiveness
6.1

As Principal Accounting Officer, I have responsibility for reviewing the effectiveness of the system
of internal control. My review of the effectiveness of the system of internal control is informed
by executive managers within the Department who have responsibility for the development and
maintenance of the internal control framework, by the work of the internal auditors and comments
made by NAO in management letters and other reports.

6.2

I discuss significant control issues with my executive team as they arise at our regular Executive
Committee meetings. These meetings are informed by an assessment of our current exposure to
strategic risk. They are further informed by monthly reports on performance from my Directors. The
focus of these is the progress being made in each Director’s area to deliver value for money and
the key issues and risks that could prevent the achievement of targets and objectives by the year
end.

6.3

To provide me with an assurance on the effectiveness of the system of internal control, the
Director of Internal Audit provides me with an annual opinion, a summary of the findings from every
internal audit review, and he alerts me to significant control issues as they arise. The Chairman of
the Audit and Risk Committee, who is a non-executive Board member, provides the Board with a
written report after each Audit and Risk Committee meeting.

6.4

The Director Generals and other senior managers have drawn up statements that set out the
governance, risk and control arrangements in their business areas. Taking these statements into
account, and observations from the Director of Internal Audit, the Audit and Risk Committee and
from NAO, I recognise that there are a number of material control weaknesses. Of those I have
identified the most significant are detailed below. I am giving priority to the plans that we have put
in place to address these weaknesses and to improve the overall control environment.

Debt Management
6.5

Deteriorating economic conditions are causing more payments to be made late, making existing
debts more difficult and costly to collect and generating more individual and corporate insolvencies.
We have responded to recent marked growth in debt by making a series of operational and process
improvements and we are working to develop a cross Departmental response to better understand
the causes of that growth, to identify risks and to respond to them.

6.6

The new Business Payments Support Service, launched in the Chancellor’s Pre Budget Report,
provides help to viable businesses by allowing them to spread their tax payments over short
periods (normally months) in order to give them breathing space and time to recover. We have
tested the legal framework within which we operate this measure and I am satisfied that we are
using the limited discretion the law allows us within a sound framework which is being managed
appropriately.
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6.7

We assess and monitor the risks inherent in these arrangements, including the risk of deferring tax
for businesses that have the ability to pay us on time and in full, as well as the risk of agreeing time
to pay (TTP) for business that are not viable and will later fail. We will continue to adjust our checks
and qualifying criteria and we will reinforce ongoing compliance checks in the light of the evidence
of risk that emerges from our monitoring and sampling activities. I am satisfied that our processes
are under proper control and are commensurate with our ongoing assessment of risk.

6.8

Economic conditions are creating difficulties for large business as well as small ones and we
have seen significant growth in the number of TTP requests in excess of £1 million, including
some where the ongoing viability of these businesses has been doubtful or uncertain. These, and
smaller cases sometimes, have the capacity to generate significant public and media interest. We
have improved our processes for involving and alerting business units, including Press Office, and
where necessary seeking advice. Also, to the extent that we have legal authority to do so, we alert
Ministers. Where we cannot disclose taxpayer confidential information we provide appropriately
anonymised information to inform and support HM Treasury’s and the Government’s response to
the economic downturn.

Financial Planning and Capability
6.9

There are four major areas of control we have identified that need improvement:
UÊ We do not systematically link inputs to outputs. Our management information does not routinely
show the cost of each Departmental Strategic Objective, the cost/yield opportunity or the risks
around resource allocation decisions.
UÊ HMRC has experienced difficulties with business planning for many years, with requests for
resource from the different parts of the Department far exceeding resources available. As a
result, we often resort to reducing bids rather than making deliberate choices about priorities.
UÊ In-year monitoring and forecasting is not trusted. In both 2007-08 and 2008-09 there have been
large swings during the year which has made the dynamic deployment of financial resources
difficult.
UÊ Guidance and support for the delegation of financial authorities, accountabilities and
responsibilities and the controls that support them are not fit for purpose.

6.10 We are putting a number of actions in place to deal with these, including:

Linking inputs to outputs
6.11 We have made considerable progress in mapping the overall costs to the Department of front-line
activity. This includes a more comprehensive costing strategy which will allow us to look at costs
from the perspective of the customer, to understand the costs of different customer segments and
to enable greater transparency in the costs of the internal service providers. We have introduced
dedicated service managers into the lines of business who will assist in influencing behaviours to
generate better value for money around consumption of resources like IT, postage and print. The
Performance Management Framework continues to mature rapidly and is already proving to be a
powerful tool in defining objective measures which help us to make better decisions in focussing
scarce financial resources.

Planning
6.12 We have made some progress in this area but recognise that there is more work to be done. This
includes the implementation of User Agreements to enable a better understanding of the cost
implications in corporate services areas of decisions made in lines of business. We also have work
in train to update and enhance our long term funding model. And we are using the new Vision (see
paragraph 5.2) and strategic objectives to create a better sense of direction and help shape the cost
base over the next two years.
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In-year management of finances
6.13 We have developed a monthly executive financial report, drawn from the existing management
accounts. We have a maturing network of Finance Directors embedded into the business. We have
strengthened this team through external recruitment and also recruited a senior budget controller
at the centre to provide a more dedicated challenge function. We have improved the quality of
financial management information dramatically which has aided an improvement in the challenge of
forecasts and budgets.

Financial Delegations
6.14 We have published an updated Delegated Authorities Framework on the Finance internet site.
Formal Director General budget delegation and allocation letters have been issued, outlining the
total amount of budget allocated to them and setting out their responsibilities for monitoring,
further delegating and accounting for this. In order to further support managers and embed good
practice within the Department we have also introduced detailed guidance and training.

Tax Credits: Error and Fraud
6.15 We measure the levels of error and fraud (excluding organised fraud) in Tax Credits each year. Our
most recent analysis told us the overall level of error and fraud in 2007-08 to be between £1.58
billion and £1.84 billion (7.9 to 9.2 per cent of the final value of awards). This represents a small
increase in the amounts we disclosed last year. The Comptroller and Auditor General has again
qualified his opinion on the regularity of the expenditure reported in the Trust Statement in respect
of tax credits error and fraud.
6.16 In July 2008, we published a target to reduce losses caused by error and fraud in tax credits to no
more than 5 per cent of finalised entitlement by March 2011. At the same time, we published a
strategy outlining how we will achieve this. This strategy includes:
UÊ Focusing our efforts on the groups that contribute most to error and fraud losses.
UÊ Focusing on error and fraud at all stages in the claiming process.
UÊ Using our knowledge of customer behaviour and the causes of error and fraud to make sure we
take the right action and have the right amount of resource allocated.
UÊ Preventing error and fraud from entering the Tax Credit system.
UÊ Educating and helping customers to get it right first time.
6.17 Since July 2008, we have made good progress in preventing error and fraud from entering the Tax
Credit system. We are also making better use of information held by the Department to make sure
claims are right when they enter the system.
6.18 Our plans for 2009-10 target the groups of customers that we know contribute most to our losses.
For customers who need more help we will be using clearer leaflets and marketing campaigns.
For those people who deliberately bend or break the rules we will be using compliance enquiries,
penalties and prosecution.

Tax Credits: Re-finalisation of Awards
6.19 Last year we outlined what we would do about tax credit awards that had been wrongly adjusted
after they had been finalised. Since then our three year plan to review 301,000 affected cases is
well underway with 187,000 cases having been reviewed and around 114,000 cases still to be
reviewed. This includes an additional 28,000 cases relating to 2006-07 that have been identified
since last year’s report. It also includes approx 20,000 additional cases for 2007-08 to review during
2009-10. These further incorrect revisions to awards occurred during 2008-09 before an IT system
change was implemented in April 2009.
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6.20 We introduced a change to the tax credits IT system in April 2009 aimed at deterring incorrect
re-finalisation by HMRC staff. Contact centre staff and the majority of tax credit staff now have
an access level which does not allow any changes to be made to finalised awards. If these staff
attempt to change a finalised award they are presented with an error message and the system will
not allow the change. There may be occasions where re-finalisation is legal and appropriate, for
example when the customer has been negligent. In these circumstances, when the tax credit staff
who have access to the re-finalisation functionality attempt to make a change to a finalised award,
they are presented with a warning message to deter incorrect re-finalisation. However, they can
still apply the change.
6.21 Current estimates are that the total cost to the Exchequer for remissions will be around £53 million.

Tax Credits: Guidance Review
6.22 An Internal Audit report in 2007-08 highlighted that some parts of the Tax Credit Manual, the
operational guidance for tax credit processing, were not fit for purpose and some processing tasks
were not covered in it at all.
6.23 We set up a Guidance Assurance Project to examine areas of doubt and correct any areas found
not to comply with legislation. This project is managed by Policy and Practice which brings together
all operational guidance in the newly-restructured Benefits & Credits Group. A Project Board, along
with the Benefits & Credits Management Board, monitors the progress of this project.
6.24 The most critical tasks are being examined and corrected first. This approach means that over 90
per cent of the most critical risks will have been examined and corrected, where necessary, by 31
December 2009.

Data Security
6.25 HMRC’s Purpose, Vision and Way states that we want to be seen as a highly professional
organisation that recognises that we have privileged access to information and protects it. To
achieve this we are driving improvements in data security as quickly as possible.
6.26 Last year we reported on Kieran Poynter’s independent review, following the loss of computer
disks containing customer information. Progress made so far on the recommendations of that
review has been reported in paragraph 4.11. An Enforcement Notice issued by the Information
Commissioner requires HMRC to use its best endeavours to implement all the Poynter
recommendations by 25 June 2011. Work is on track and strong progress has been made on the
remaining recommendations.
6.27 In line with Poynter’s recommendations we have made information security guidance more
accessible, including providing a new on-line incident reporting process. The high level of
awareness of information security among HMRC staff was demonstrated by the results of the
2009 cross-Departmental People Survey. This showed that 97 per cent of HMRC respondents
were aware of HMRC’s information security policies and put them into practice, by far the highest
figure of any of the participating Departments.

PAYE Open Cases & other backlogs
6.28 There are currently around 35 million items of work on hand in our PAYE and Self Assessment (SA)
processing areas. Around 20 million of these relate to PAYE customer reviews (open cases). These
are generated by an increasing number of coding discrepancies caused by changing customer work
patterns and were reported in the past two year’s SICs. The balance relates to items generated by
other processing and control activities that require further clerical action either to the benefit of our
customers or to us.
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6.29 The introduction of the new PAYE Service during 2009 will automate matching and processing of
data sufficient to reduce the number of cases needing clerical intervention (exception cases) to less
than 4.5 million each tax year from the current 16 million, starting with the year 2008-09. We aim to
clear these cases during the same year in which they occur so backlogs should no longer accrue.
6.30 For the arrears brought forward we have three innovative pieces of work designed to considerably
reduce the arrears. Firstly we have initiated an Open Case Clearance Project in PAYE/SA Processing
that deploys software to identify cases where an under or overpayment is due, or where the record
is accurate and can be closed. Internal Audit and our own testing have confirmed very high rates
of accuracy. Secondly we are working with an independent firm on those open cases which are
open because they do not appear to match to an existing record. We are expecting large numbers
of clearances by confirming that a match exists by reference to a wider range of data. Finally we
are planning to risk assess those cases which cannot be cleared so that we only work worthwhile
cases. We plan to commence this clerical review of prioritised cases in April 2010 and will continue
until backlogs have been worked.
6.31 The balance of other work items on hand includes a normal stock of work which any organisation
would have on hand at the end of each working day but it also includes worklists where we cannot
bring enough resource to bear to reduce them. However, we expect a number of developments
including the new PAYE Service; more online filing; continuous improvement through our
PaceSetter programme; rationalising our business into fewer sites; and more locally based
computer tools, to reduce the arrears.

Health and Safety
6.32 Audit reports and investigations of particular events have revealed significant weaknesses in our
management of health and safety (H&S) that could have serious consequences if they were not
properly remedied. At the same time the Health & Safety Executive, as part of a programme of
reviewing H&S in Government Departments, are in discussion with HMRC to plan a management
inspection which is scheduled to take place in 2009-10.
6.33 Both the Performance and People Committees have concentrated their attention on raising the
profile of H&S and assuring that the risks are brought and kept under satisfactory control. This is
part of a continuing drive to raise the H&S competence and confidence of managers. Steps taken
include:
UÊ New guidance has given Directors a clear steer on their responsibilities and what they should do
to meet them.
UÊ Easier access to H&S advice and guidance for managers and staff has supported the need to
improve uptake of H&S training.
UÊ Governance has been further strengthened to establish satisfactory performance where we rely
on third parties to help meet our duty of care. This work includes the development of a network
of senior responsible managers as key to achieving compliance.
6.34 As well as this the Department is seeking to improve the information available to help protect staff
from the threat of attack when they are dealing with some members of the public. More work is
also being done to improve H&S standards at site level, and the reliability of the assurance that
acceptable standards are being achieved and maintained.

Disaster Recovery
6.35 In last year’s SIC we reported that additional funding had been allocated to implement improved disaster
recovery arrangements for some of the key IT systems that support our most critical business processes.
During 2008-09, work began on delivering this programme of work, primarily focussed on delivering
improved disaster recovery for Tax Credit payment processes.
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6.36 As part of a separate programme to consolidate our IT systems within modern facilities, the Tax Credits
systems were migrated to a modern data centre in September 2008, helping us to mitigate our greatest
risks and vulnerability. Phased migration from other data centres was scheduled to be completed in
2010-11.
6.37 In order to support the achievement of a balanced budget for 2009-10, we can only afford to progress
the project to improve disaster recovery for Tax Credits payment processes. This project, once
completed, will also deliver improvements to some of the components that support the disaster recovery
arrangements for ten other business critical systems.
6.38 Until further improvements to the Department’s disaster recovery arrangements can be implemented,
the disaster recovery risk profile remains high. In order to mitigate these risks, IT spending has been
reprioritised to enable us to undertake less costly mitigating activities, including the migration of some
of our most business critical IT systems to our new data centres. We also continue to deploy tactical
solutions at our older data centres, such as the use of standby generators and detailed scenario planning.

Missing Trader Intra-Community (MTIC) VAT fraud
6.39 The attempted MTIC fraud for 2007-08 was estimated to be between £0.5 billion and £2.0 billion, with an
estimated negative impact on VAT receipts during the same year of between £0.5 billion and £2.0 billion.
This is a significant improvement on the statistics reported in last year’s SIC. The current MTIC strategy
has continued to drive down the levels of MTIC carousel fraud activity and subsequent losses. Trade
statistics also indicate that the reduction in attempted fraud was sustained in 2008.
6.40 Although a large number of extant repayment claims remain under verification by our compliance teams,
to date we have made decisions to deny repayment in respect of the majority of cases generated during
the peak of the fraud. A significant number of these decisions are, however, under legal challenge. To
date, these have been successfully defended overall but only a small proportion has been heard. New
claims are currently at very low levels but we continue to see fraudsters engaged in carousel fraud
activity and VAT MTIC fraud remains a significant risk.
6.41 With the agreement of EU Member States, the reverse charge accounting measure for goods most
commonly used in missing trader fraud that was introduced in the UK on 1 June 2007 for two years
has been extended to April 2011. Evidence suggests that legitimate UK businesses are successfully
complying with the obligations of the reverse charge system. Reverse charge prevents MTIC fraud in the
specified goods concerned and is helping to keep fraud-related trading at very low levels.

Non-Matching National Insurance Contribution Items
6.42 In some instances we receive end of year information from employers that includes National Insurance
contributions information that cannot be matched to the relevant contributor records. We apply well
established routines to trace these non-matching items and make all reasonable effort to update
contributor records. Where the items still cannot be matched they are kept permanently on non-matched
suspense files. These are maintained to ensure that when an individual queries the completeness of
their contribution record we can retrieve unmatched items from suspense files and credit them to the
individual’s contribution record.
6.43 Up to 2006-07 the suspense files contained approximately 116 million items. For the 2006-07 tax year
some 2 million new items were added to the suspense files; this represents about 3.5 per cent of the
year’s returns. We continue to undertake detailed analysis and work closely with key inter-Departmental
stakeholders to develop strategies to improve the quality of the data submitted from employers.

Lesley Strathie
Principal Accounting Officer
30 June 2009
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The Annual Report
Introduction
1.

These Resource Accounts have been prepared under a direction issued by HM Treasury in
accordance with the Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000. They present the operating
costs and financial position of HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) for the year ended 31 March 2009
and include the Core Department and the Valuation Office Agency (VOA). Figures for the VOA are
also published separately in their agency accounts which can be viewed at www.voa.gov.uk.

2.

HMRC is responsible for collecting taxes, duties and National Insurance Contributions, making
payments of tax credits, Child Benefit, Child Trust Fund and Health in Pregnancy Grant, collecting
repayments of student loans, enforcing payment of the national minimum wage, providing
the Government business link portal and enforcing Government requirements relating to the
movement of goods across the UK national and EU common frontier. More information about the
Department’s aim and strategic objectives can be found in the Management Commentary (see
paragraphs 7 to 11).

3.

HMRC has a close relationship with the Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) and its
counterpart in Northern Ireland, the Department for Social Development (DSD), as they are
responsible for the payment of benefits based on National Insurance Contributions. Administrative
expenditure related to the collection of National Insurance Contributions and the associated income
recovered from the National Insurance Funds is included in the Operating Cost Statement.

4.

Receipts and payments of direct and indirect taxes, National Insurance Contributions and payments
of tax credits are accounted for in the Trust Statement which is on pages 74-103 of this publication.

5.

Pension benefits are provided through the Civil Service pension arrangement (see note 1.13 and the
Remuneration Report).

Departmental reporting cycle
6.

The Department produces regular reports on its performance which appear as part of the
Departmental and Autumn Performance Reports. The HMRC Departmental Report 2008 was
published in July 2008 (Cm 7402) and the Departmental Autumn Performance Report 2008 was
published in December 2008 (Cm 7509). The HMRC Departmental Report 2009 (Cm 7602) will
be published in July 2009. These reports are available from The Stationery Office and the HMRC
website (www.hmrc.gov.uk).

Management Commentary
Departmental aim and strategic objectives
7.

The aim of HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) is to administer the tax and customs control systems
fairly and efficiently and make it as easy as possible for individuals and businesses to understand
and comply with their obligations and receive their tax credit and other entitlements.

8.

We have further expressed this aim in our Purpose, Vision and Way document where we describe
our purpose as:
UÊ To make sure that the money is available to fund the UK’s public services;
UÊ To help families and individuals with targeted financial support.

9.

HMRC has the following Departmental Strategic Objectives (DSOs):
UÊ DSO 1. Improve the extent to which individuals and businesses pay the tax due and receive the
credits and payments to which they are entitled;
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UÊ DSO 2. Improve customers’ experiences of HMRC and improve the UK business environment;
UÊ DSO 3. Reduce the risk of the illicit import and export of material which might harm the UK’s
physical and social well-being.
These strategic objectives can be subdivided into five Requests for Resources and these are
described in the ‘Consolidated Statement of Net Operating Costs by Departmental Strategic
Objectives’ (see page 42).
10.

Details of the VOA objectives and performance can be found in its Annual Report and Accounts
(HC 521), which is available from The Stationery Office and the VOA website (www.voa.gov.uk).

11.

The UK Border Agency came into existence in shadow form on 3 April 2008. The new agency
brings together work of the Border and Immigration Agency, UKvisas and HMRC Detection work
at the border, and forms part of the Government’s strategic response to the growth in international
trade and migration and the escalating terrorism related security threat facing the UK. Legislation is
currently before Parliament which will allow the Secretary of State for the Home Office’s officials to
exercise customs powers and responsibilities in an appropriate way. Once this legislation is enacted
the Government intends that staff and assets will be transferred from HMRC to the new agency.
Until that time, the cost of customs operations at the border is funded and accounted for by
HMRC, and therefore appears in these accounts. Although part of the shadow agency, the HMRC
Detection Business Unit continues to operate using the powers set out in the Commissioners
for Revenue & Customs Act 2005 and under the direction of the Commissioners but within the
management structures of the UK Border Agency. A Partnership Agreement between the Home
Office and the Commissioners of HMRC regulates this arrangement.

The Department’s efficiency challenge
12.

The Department exceeded the three efficiency targets it was set in the 2004 Spending Review
that covered the period 2005-06 to 2007-08. Full details of these results are reported in the
Departmental Report 2008. Building on this success, the Department will deliver Value for
Money savings of £754m across the next three years through its Departmental Transformation
Programme. This will enable a reduction in the Department’s spend by 4.9 per cent per year over
the 2007 Comprehensive Spending Review (CSR07) period 2008-09 to 2010-11.

13.

The performance of HMRC is assessed through its Public Service Agreement (PSA) targets,
underpinning key indicators and other work targets set out by the Chancellor of the Exchequer
in the Department’s remit for 2008-09. Performance targets for 2008-09 are set out in the 2007
Comprehensive Spending Review for the period 2008-09 to 2010-11. Full details of performance
against those targets are reported in the Departmental Report and the Departmental Autumn
Performance Report.

Financial position and results for the year
Comparison Outturn against Estimate
14.

Expenditure outturn for the year was £15,929.5m, £183.8m (1.1 per cent) below the Estimate. The
variances which exceed 10 per cent are explained below as required by the Government Financial
Reporting Manual (FReM).
UÊ Request for resources 1B (RfR 1B), revaluation losses was underspent by £6.8m (34.0 per cent).
Volatility in the property market made it difficult to forecast accurately year end property values.
UÊ Request for resources 3 (RfR 3), Payments in lieu of tax relief was underspent by £22.9m (15.9
per cent). Changes to personal tax thresholds reduced expenditure but Government funding
processes do not permit a net reduction in the Departmental Estimate in year.
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UÊ Request for resources 5C (RfR 5C), Health in Pregnancy Grant was underspent by £4.5m (10.0
per cent). Only limited information was available to inform the value included in the Departmental
Estimate because this benefit was not launched until January 2009.
Balance sheet
15.

The balance sheet of HM Revenue & Customs is dominated by its tangible fixed assets (note 14),
which are valued at £1,500.0m (2007-08: £1,393.7m).

16.

Other significant assets and liabilities include:
UÊ creditors (amounts falling due within one year) of £1,339.8m (note 20).
UÊ debtors of £702.6m (falling due within one year) of which £515.4m relates to penalties (note 18).
UÊ provisions of £299.3m mainly relating to early departure costs and Child Trust Fund liabilities
(note 21).

Cash flow
17.

The net cash outflow for the year of £16.6m is caused by the payover in 2008-09 of Consolidated
Fund Extra Receipts (CFER) related to 2007-08 (note 24(e)).

Reconciliation of resource expenditure between Estimates, Accounts and Budgets

Net Resource Outturn (Estimates)

Estimate
2008-09
£m

Outturn
2007-08
£m

16,113.3

15,208.7

–

–

Adjustments to remove:
Provision voted for earlier years
Adjustments to additionally include:
Non-voted expenditure in the OCS

–

1.9

Consolidated Fund Extra Receipts in the OCS

–

(10.8)

Other adjustments
Net Operating Cost (Accounts)

–

–

16,113.3

15,199.8

–

(4.7)

Adjustments to remove:
Gains/losses from sale of capital assets
Capital grants

(185.7)

(167.7)

European Union income and related adjustments

–

–

Voted expenditure outside the budget

–

–

Other Consolidated Fund Extra Receipts

–

–

Resource consumption of non-departmental public bodies

–

–

Unallocated resource provision

–

–

Adjustments to additionally include:

1

18,843.8

15,724.2

34,771.4

30,751.6

Departmental Expenditure Limits (DEL)

4,492.5

4,360.8

Annually Managed Expenditure (AME)

30,278.9

26,390.8

Other adjustments

Resource Budget Outturn (Budget)
of which

1

The figure of £18,843.8m (2007-08: £15,312.9m) relates to the estimated Annually Managed Expenditure that is classified as non-voted by HM Treasury and
which is accounted for in the Trust Statement. Tax credits make up the majority of this adjustment £18,658.1m (2007-08: £14,794.0m).

18.

The Department has allocated a pay settlement worth 2.4 per cent per annum for 2008, 2009 and
2010. The Department is currently in negotiations with the trade unions in relation to the pay offer
that has been made for 2009 and 2010.
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19.

Child Benefit and Child Trust Fund are accounted for within programme costs (see note 11) and the
Operating Cost Statement.

20.

Health in Pregnancy Grant (HiPG) is a new benefit that will be payable to women ordinarily resident
in the UK, who have reached the twenty-fifth week of pregnancy and who are receiving medical
advice. The grant becomes payable from 6 April 2009 and mothers-to-be whose expected delivery
date is on or after 6 April 2009 will qualify for the grant. Expectant mothers who reach their twentyfifth week of pregnancy on or after 22 December 2008 will qualify for this grant as their expected
delivery date will be on or after 6 April 2009. A provision of £40.6m has been made in 2008-09 for
those grants that will be payable in 2009-10 for the period 22 December 2008 to 31 March 2009.

21.

Details of the Department’s significant provisions are reported in note 21 (see page 62).

22.

The Department has three significant Private Finance Initiative (PFI) contracts, which are included
within these Resource Accounts:
UÊ Mapeley STEPS Contractor Ltd contract for private sector provision of serviced accommodation
across the majority of the Departmental estate for 20 years. This is a joint contract with the
former two Departments and Valuation Office Agency.
UÊ Exchequer Partnerships contract for provision of serviced accommodation at 100 Parliament
Street for 33 years.
UÊ Newcastle Estates Partnership contract for provision of serviced accommodation at a number of
sites in the Newcastle upon Tyne area, including the redevelopment of the Benton Park View
site. This contract has two elements, one which will run for 25 years and the other for 28 years.

23.

In addition, the Department has a significant IT contract (non PFI), which is included within these
Resource Accounts. The Capgemini contract is to deliver high standards of IT infrastructure. Under
the contract, Capgemini provides user services for desktop, business applications management,
enhancements and development, projects, new projects integration services (including the testing
of applications and infrastructure), as well as other IT services to HMRC and VOA.

24.

The Department negotiated the settlement of a compensation claim against Electronic Data
Systems Limited (EDS) in 2005-06. Part was settled immediately, leaving an amount outstanding of
£26.5m. Further payments were made by EDS during the period 2006 to 2008 with a final payment
of £25.6m paid to HMRC in January 2009 in full settlement.

International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
25.

In accordance with HM Treasury direction, all government departments will be reporting under
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) from 2009-10.
A significant amount of work has been performed to prepare for the transition to International
Financial Reporting Standards in 2009-10. Detailed analyses have been performed to identify
those areas where changes to existing accounting practice will be required and plans developed to
make amendments to processes to address the revised requirements. The International Financial
Reporting Standard IAS 17 and the related interpretation publication IFRIC12, concerning the
accounting treatment for Public Private Partnership and Private Finance Initiative contracts will have
the most significant impact. This will increase the number of assets that are not owned, being
reported in the Department’s balance sheet.

Personal data related incidents
26.

The Cabinet Office’s Interim Progress Report on Data Handling Procedures made a commitment
that Departments will provide information on risk management of data handling within their Annual
Report.
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Incidents, the disclosure of which would in itself create an unacceptable risk of harm, may be excluded in
accordance with the exemptions contained in the Freedom of Information Act 2000 or may be subject to
the limitations of other UK information legislation.

TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF PROTECTED PERSONAL DATA RELATED INCIDENTS
FORMALLY REPORTED TO THE INFORMATION COMMISSIONER’S OFFICE IN 2008-09
Statement on information risk
HMRC’s information risks were independently and comprehensively assessed during 2008-09 by
Kieran Poynter of PricewaterhouseCoopers whose report made 45 recommendations for immediate,
medium and long term mitigating action. In response to the report, the Department established a
dedicated Programme to drive and oversee the implementation of the immediate and medium term
recommendations thereby building the platform from which the longer term, strategic solutions can be
launched. HMRC has implemented, in full or in part, the majority of these recommendations and has firm
plans in place to complete the implementation of all of them within the next 2 years. The report and our
response so far to the recommendations provide the necessary assurance that we are properly assessing
and managing information risk.

Date of incident (month)
April

July

August

September

February

Nature of incident

Nature of data
involved

Unauthorised
Name, address,
disclosure. National Insurance
number, tax
reference number.

Number
of people
potentially
affected Notification steps
140,000 Not notified, risk of
harm to individuals
very low.

Unauthorised
disclosure.

Name, address.

168

Letters to
individuals.

Loss of inadequately
protected forensic
material and paper
documents from
outside secured
Government
premises.

Name, date of
birth, ethnic
appearance and
offence type.

12

Letters to
individuals.

Loss of paper
Tax reference
documents from numbers (in some
outside secured
cases), court
Government documents relating
premises. to debt recovery,
bank account
details in respect
of one individual.

15

Letters to
individuals.

Unauthorised
Name, address,
disclosure. National Insurance
number, employer
name, tax
reference number.

1108

Letters to
individuals.

Further action on information risk
The Department will continue to monitor and assess its information risks, in light of the events noted
above, in order to identify and address any weaknesses and ensure continuous improvement of its
systems.
The Corporate Risk Management function has developed a methodology which is being rolled out
across the Department and which underpins the information risk policy on which the 2009-10 annual
assessment of information risk management will be based.
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Additionally, HMRC has put in place plans to assess its conformance with the ISO27000 series of
international standards that are used widely across industry to identify and manage information risk and
will assess annually the maturity of its information assurance regime using the Information Assurance
Maturity Model mandated by the Cabinet Office. The output from both these assessments will be used
to drive continuous improvement in the way the Department safeguards the information within its
charge.

TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF OTHER PROTECTED PERSONAL DATA RELATED INCIDENTS
IN 2008-09
Incidents deemed by the Data Controller not to fall within the criteria for report to the Information
Commissioner’s Office but recorded centrally within the Department are set out in the table below.
Small, localised incidents are not recorded centrally and are not cited in these figures.
Category

Nature of incident

I

Loss of inadequately protected
electronic equipment, devices or
paper documents from secured
Government premises.

42

Loss of inadequately protected
electronic equipment, devices or
paper documents from outside
secured Government premises.

122

Insecure disposal of inadequately
protected electronic equipment,
devices or paper documents.

1

IV

Unauthorised disclosure.

6

V

Other.

-

II

III

Total

Management
Ministers and senior managers
27.

The Corporate Governance Report (page 20) identifies those senior managers who are members of
the Board.

Register of interests
28.

Senior managers within HMRC, including the non-executives, are required to complete a declaration
of any interests. No significant company directorships or other interests were held by Board
members which may have conflicted with their management responsibilities. Note 34 to the
accounts confirms that no member of the Board, including non-executives, have any related party
interests.

Diversity and equality
29.

Our goal is to become a flagship organisation for diversity. Our priorities are to provide the
necessary services and support for our diverse staff and customer groups and to gain a complete
picture of the diversity of our staff.

30.

The promotion of key messages in our Gender, Race and Disability Equality Schemes are helping
us to progress our diversity strategy and to create a culture of inclusion. Specific responsibilities
have been assigned to Board members and Directors for both internal and external activities.
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31.

We continue to look at ways to improve the accessibility of our services for disabled customers as
part of our disability service delivery strategy. We make reasonable adjustments in the workplace
for our employees with disabilities to enable them to carry out a broad range of duties.

Payment of suppliers
32.

The Department is committed to the prompt payment of invoices. Until 31 December 2008
payment was regarded as late if made outside the agreed terms, or, where no terms were agreed,
beyond 30 days after receipt of goods and valid invoice. The Department paid 96 per cent (200708: 96 per cent) of supplier invoices to time.
The Prime Minister made a commitment in October 2008 that central Government departments
would move to paying invoices within 10 days of receipt of goods and valid invoice. From 1
January 2009, in line with guidance from the Department of Business, Enterprise and Regulatory
Reform, the Department has made payment accordingly. For the period 1 January 2009 to 31
March 2009, the Department paid 86 per cent of supplier invoices within 10 days. The legal
requirement remains at 30 days.

Communications
33.

The Department has a policy of actively informing and consulting its staff and their representatives
through a number of well defined and established channels. A variety of channels are employed,
including Hot Seat - an opportunity to send questions and feedback to the senior managers, staff
telephone conferences with top managers, email alerts, intranet news pages, team briefings,
newsletters, staff surveys, staff magazines, “Town Hall” events, where the Chairman and other
ExCom members meet and talk with staff around the country, “Back to the Floor” days for
directors, and regular meetings and discussions with trade union representatives.

Sustainable development
34.

HMRC is fully committed to ensuring that sustainable development objectives set out in the UK
Sustainable Development Strategy ‘Securing the Future’ published in March 2005, should underpin
the way we meet our operational responsibilities and manage our estate.

35.

As the Department responsible for administering environmental taxes – Climate Change Levy,
Aggregates Levy and Landfill Tax, HMRC has a direct role to play in combating climate change
and protecting the environment. Our border control responsibilities also mean that we play a key
role: prohibiting the importation of environmentally damaging material; protecting endangered
species, and preventing crime through the prohibition of drugs, obscene material and other goods
that flood the black market. These border control responsibilities continue to operate using the
powers set out in the Commissioners for Revenue & Customs Act 2005 and under the direction
of the Commissioners but within the management structures of the UK Border Agency (see
paragraph 11). Administering the tax systems fairly and making it as easy as possible for individuals
and businesses to comply and receive their tax credit and other entitlements, also has important
positive social and economic impacts.

36.

Our ability to conduct our business and manage our estate sustainably is measured against the
targets for Sustainable Operations on the Government Estate. We developed and published
a Sustainable Development Action Plan for 2007-2012, in line with ‘Securing the Future’
commitments, to help us to improve performance in key areas and monitor our progress
effectively.

37.

Towards the end of 2007 we commissioned a diagnostic study of the carbon from our estate,
IT and travel. We are now implementing a programme of actions that should put us in a position
to meet the Government’s 2010-11 targets. Our sustainable procurement strategy ensures that
our suppliers are actively engaged in environmental thinking. Bottled water has been replaced by
tap water for meetings, recycled paper is used in all our offices, and waterless urinals are being
installed as part of our refurbishment programme.
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38.

We continue to work closely with our contractors to improve our waste arisings and water
consumption. As a result, significant reductions have been achieved in both areas, putting us
on track to meet the 2010-11 targets. Our pioneer business areas are engaged in energy raising
awareness programmes with some having introduced ‘green teams’ to ensure lights and appliances
are switched off when not in use and recycling facilities are improved. A major project is underway
to reduce the paper needed for our forms, letters and information booklets. Many of our forms now
come in two versions, a paper version and one specifically for the internet.

39.

In terms of travel we have reduced the carbon emissions from our road vehicles by 18 per cent
since 2005-06, thereby exceeding the government’s target for a 15 per cent reduction by 2010-11.
We offset the carbon emissions from our air travel and have a purchasing strategy in place for low
emission vehicles. We are also promoting sustainable travel policies by asking staff to consider if
the journey is necessary and if, for example, telephone conferencing or video conferencing could
be used instead. Since October 2006 we have actively discouraged domestic air travel and have
supported this line by publishing the CO2 emissions for equivalent journeys by rail and air.

40.

The Department’s performance for 2007-08 is set out in the latest Sustainable Development
in Government Report, which can be found at www.sd-commission.org.uk/sdig2008/. We are
currently gathering information on our performance in 2008-09.

Auditors
41.

The Comptroller and Auditor General audits these Resource Accounts in accordance with the
Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000. The notional charge for these audit services as
disclosed in these accounts is £0.8m (2007-08: £0.7m). In addition the Comptroller and Auditor
General audits the Trust Statement and it has been agreed that it is also appropriate to reflect
the cost of this audit in these Resource Accounts. For 2008-09 the cost of the audit of the Trust
Statement amounted to £1.2m (2007-08: £1.2m). As a result the total audit fee reported in these
Resource Accounts is £2.0m (2007-08: £1.9m). There was no non-audit work.

42.

So far as I am aware, there is no relevant audit information of which the auditors are unaware.
I have taken all the steps that I ought to have taken to make myself aware of any relevant audit
information and to establish that the auditors are aware of that information.

Lesley Strathie
Principal Accounting Officer
30 June 2009
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Corporate Governance Report
Period of Report
1.

This report covers the period from 1 April 2008 to 31 March 2009.

Code of Good Practice on Corporate Governance in Central Government Departments
2.

The governance arrangements set out in this report are compliant with the provisions of HM
Treasury’s Code of Good Practice on Corporate Governance in Central Government Departments.
The interim arrangements (see paragraphs 21 to 23) were drawn up in consultation with HM
Treasury and Cabinet Office.

Ministerial arrangements
3.

HMRC is a non-ministerial department established by the Commissioners for Revenue and
Customs Act (CRCA) 2005. HMRC’s status as a non-ministerial department aims to ensure that
the administration of the tax system is fair and impartial. The Department is accountable to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer for the discharge of all its functions.

4.

The Chancellor has delegated responsibility for oversight of the Department to the Financial
Secretary to the Treasury as Departmental Minister for HMRC.

How we run HMRC
5.

In 2008, HMRC implemented a new governance structure appointing a non-executive Chairman
to lead the Board and a new Chief Executive to run the Department. The top team was further
strengthened by the appointment of a Permanent Secretary for Tax.

Chairman
6.

Mike Clasper is the non-executive Chairman of the HMRC Board and took up the post on 1 August
2008. The Board’s main role is to develop and approve HMRC’s overall strategy linked to business
areas and their functions, approve final business plans, including the annual financial plan, and
advise the Chief Executive on key appointments. It also performs an assurance role and advises on
best practice.

Chief Executive
7.

Lesley Strathie is the Chief Executive and Permanent Secretary of HMRC and took up post on
10 November 2008. As Principal Accounting Officer, Lesley is accountable to Parliament for the
running and expenditure of the Department. She ensures that appropriate performance standards
are set and that delivery plans are in place to ensure these are met. She is accountable to the
Board for delivering the departmental strategy and for the organisation’s performance.

Permanent Secretary for Tax
8.

Dave Hartnett is the Permanent Secretary for Tax and took up post on 10 November 2008. He
is the senior tax professional in HMRC. Dave is accountable for the highest quality of tax policy
and advice. He has a general oversight of all tax issues but does not have line management
responsibility within lines of business. He also deputises as necessary for the Chief Executive.

The Commissioners
9.

The Commissioners are responsible under the CRCA for the collection and management of
revenue, the enforcement of prohibitions and restrictions, as well as other financial functions e.g.
payment of tax credits. They exercise these functions in the name of the Crown.
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10.

The Commissioners are directly accountable to HM Treasury Ministers and Parliament and are
required by the CRCA to comply with any directions of a general nature given to them by HM
Treasury. In 2008-09 these were principally the Public Service Agreement targets and Annual
Remit.

11.

A list of the HMRC Commissioners during the reporting period is shown below:
(Period – if not full year)
Dave Hartnett CB
Mike Eland CB
Mike Hanson MBE

to 12 September 2008

Bernadette Kenny

from 3 July 2008

Steve Lamey

12.

Lesley Strathie, the Chief Executive, has sought the approval of the Prime Minister and the Queen
for herself and Melanie Dawes to be appointed as Commissioners. This was pending at 31 March
2009.

The Department’s Senior Governance Structure
The Board
13.

The Board was formally reconvened on 6 January 2009 when the interim arrangements that
had previously been in place (see paragraphs 21 to 23) were brought to an end. It is made up of
members of the Executive Committee (see paragraphs 17 to 20) and all of the non-executive Board
members (see paragraphs 24 and 25). It comprised the following membership during the period 6
January to 31 March 2009.

(Period – if not full year)

14.

Mike Clasper CBE

Non-executive Chairman

Lesley Strathie

Chief Executive and Permanent Secretary

Simon Bowles

Chief Finance Officer

Colin Cobain

Non-executive

Melanie Dawes

Director General Business Tax

Mike Eland CB

Director General Enforcement and Compliance

Dave Hartnett CB

Permanent Secretary for Tax

Mark Haysom CBE

Non-executive

Philippa Hird

Non-executive

Phil Hodkinson

Non-executive

Bernadette Kenny

Director General Personal Tax

Steve Lamey

Director General Benefits and Credits

John Spence OBE

Non-executive

Dame Sue Street DCB

Non-executive

from 17 March 2009

The responsibilities of the Board include:
UÊ Development and final approval of the overall strategy of HMRC and approval of final substrategies of Lines of Business and Functions;
UÊ Development and final approval of the HMRC Communications Strategy and the sign off of
significant HMRC communications identified within the Communications Strategy;
UÊ Approval of final business plans (including the annual financial plan);
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UÊ Advice on the appointment of senior executives;
UÊ Participation in the appointment of and advice on the ongoing competence of Board and
Executive Committee members and other key appointments.
15.

The Chairman leads an annual evaluation of the performance of the Board. Every two years, the
Board considers its remit, constitution and operating procedures.

16.

The Board met three times during the reporting period. Its terms of reference and summary
minutes of meetings are published on the HMRC Internet site.

Executive Committee
17. The following people comprised the Executive Committee during this period:
(Period – if not full year)
Lesley Strathie

Chief Executive and Permanent Secretary

Dave Hartnett CB

Commissioner

from 10 November 2008

Acting Chairman

to 31 July 2008

Acting Chief Executive

from 1 August to 9
November 2008

Permanent Secretary for Tax

from 10 November 2008

Simon Bowles

Chief Finance Officer

from 17 March 2009

Melanie Dawes

Acting Director General Business Tax

to 23 March 2009

Director General Business Tax

from 24 March 2009

Mike Eland CB

Commissioner
Director General Enforcement and Compliance

Mike Hanson MBE

Commissioner
Director General Benefits and Credits

to 22 September 2008

David Hogg CB

Director General Governance and Security

to 31 May 2008

Anthony Inglese CB

General Counsel and Solicitor

Bernadette Kenny

Commissioner
Director General Personal Tax

Steve Lamey

Commissioner
Director General and Chief Operating Officer

to 22 September 2008

Director General Benefits and Credits

from 23 September 2008

Philip Moore

Chief Finance Officer

to 20 July 2008

Robin Roberts

Chief People Officer

to 31 July 2008

Deepak Singh

Acting Chief Information Officer

Cathy Wilcher

Chief People Officer

from 10 November 2008

18.

The Executive Committee oversees the breadth of HMRC’s work and is responsible for taking
forward performance improvement and change agendas. Its members have portfolios of
responsibility that span each line of HMRC business and corporate service function.

19.

The Executive Committee meets regularly, usually twice a month, and summary minutes are
published on the HMRC Internet site.

20.

The Committee reviews its own effectiveness on a regular basis as part of the arrangements for
each meeting and periodically by other means, for instance coaching, workshops, external scrutiny
and formal review.

Interim Arrangements: Executive and Advisors Committee
21.

From 1 April to 31 December 2008 HMRC continued the interim governance arrangements it
introduced during 2007-08. These were introduced in response to the recommendations of the

Resource Accounts

Capability Review and were reported in full in the 2007-08 Corporate Governance Report. The
arrangements included the strengthening of the Department’s external challenge and advice by the
appointment of four external advisors. Together with the executive and the non-executive Board
members, they met as the Executive and Advisors Committee (EAC). A list of the non-executive
Board members and external advisors is shown at paragraphs 25 and 26.
22.

The objectives of the EAC included the provision of advice:
UÊ To ensure that the Capability Review action plan was stretching but achievable and focussed on
the key recommendations of the Review;
UÊ To ensure that plans to address the recommendations of the reviews of data security in HMRC
focussed on and delivered robust systems for handling customer data;
UÊ In relation to the Department’s strategic planning, its financial affairs, its people strategy; its risk
management and the work of the Chief Operating Officer in managing change.

23.

The EAC met eleven times in 2008-09. Summary minutes of these meetings are published on the
HMRC Internet site. It met for the final time on 8 December 2008 before being replaced by the
HMRC Board.

Non-Executive Board Members
24.

The Department strengthened its non-executive Board member arrangements during the year.
A recruitment exercise was undertaken in the autumn, in accordance with Cabinet Office guidance,
and resulted in four appointments effective from 2 January 2009. On appointment the new nonexecutives undertook a structured induction process to provide an overview of Government
and Whitehall as well as the organisation and responsibilities of HMRC. This included in-depth
information around the Lines of Business and Functions to ensure the non-executives were fully
briefed in relation to strategic priority objectives and investment options. Additional induction will be
arranged as required by individuals.

25.

The non-executive Board members during 2008-09 were as follows:
(Period – if not full year)
Colin Cobain

from 2 January 2009

Mark Haysom CBE
Philippa Hird

from 2 January 2009

Phil Hodkinson

from 2 January 2009

Kate Owen

to 31 December 2008

John Spence OBE
Dame Sue Street DCB

26.

from 2 January 2009

The external advisors on the EAC during 2008-09 were as follows:
(Period – if not full year)

27.

Kate Barker CBE

to 31 December 2008

Phil Hodkinson

to 31 December 2008

Naguib Kheraj

to 5 August 2008

Rudy Markham

to 31 December 2008

All of the non-executive Board members and external advisors are considered to be independent
of HMRC, being neither Commissioners nor officers of HMRC. Arrangements are in place to
safeguard taxpayer confidentiality by ensuring that the non-executive Board members and external
advisors do not participate in decisions involving specific tax matters.
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28.

The non-executive Board members and advisors provided constructive challenge to decisions
and processes, drawing on their knowledge and expertise. They did this primarily through their
attendance at Board and sub-committee meetings but also through visits and meetings with staff.

29.

The external advisors also provided specific advice to the Executive Committee on their response
to the recommendations of the Capability Review, reviews of data handling and strategic plans to
transform the Department.

30.

The Chairman held meetings periodically with the independent non-executive Board members and
advisors, as a group and individually, without the executives present.

Audit and Risk Committee
31.

The Audit Committee was renamed the Audit and Risk Committee on 1 November 2008. It remains
a sub-committee of the Board providing the Chairman, Principal Accounting Officer and the Board
with independent advice on the effectiveness of the Department’s governance, risk and control
arrangements.

32.

In fulfilling this role, the Audit and Risk Committee reviews significant issues identified by the
Board, Executive Committee, Internal Audit and the National Audit Office (NAO), acting on behalf
of the Comptroller and Auditor General as the appointed independent external auditor, and invites
executive managers to attend and provide an account of action being taken to address these
issues.

33.

Specific areas that come within the remit of the Audit and Risk Committee include the provision
of assurance to the Board and Principal Accounting Officer as to the veracity of the financial
statements, the efficacy of risk management and the strength and appropriateness of control
processes across HMRC.

34.

During the reporting period membership of the Audit and Risk Committee was:
(Period – if not full year)
John Spence OBE
Mark Haysom CBE

from 2 January 2009

Phil Hodkinson

to 20 January 2009

Kate Owen

to 31 December 2008

Dame Sue Street DCB

from 2 January 2009

35.

During the year a number of standing invitees also attended Audit and Risk Committee meetings.
These included the Chief Executive, Chief Finance Officer and other Executive Committee
members, the Head of Corporate Governance, Director Governance and Security, Director Internal
Audit and representatives from NAO.

36.

The Audit and Risk Committee Chairman evaluates the performance of the committee in regular
meetings with Audit and Risk Committee members and reports on performance to the HMRC
Chairman.

37.

The Audit Committee met six times and the Audit and Risk Committee met three times during
the reporting period and the Chair provided a written report to the EAC or the Board after each
meeting. Its terms of reference and summary minutes of meetings are published on the HMRC
Internet site.

Other Key Departmental Committees
38.

As well as the Audit and Risk Committee two further sub-committees of the Board were
established: the People Committee, which had its inaugural meeting on 29 October 2008 and the
Ethics and Responsibility Committee, which met for the first time on 23 March 2009.

Resource Accounts

People Committee
39.

The People Committee provides assurance to the Board on the effectiveness of people
management; that HMRC are meeting their legislative responsibilities in relation to its people
including Health & Safety, the Disability Discrimination Act, equal opportunities; and that the People
Function priorities support the Department’s strategic direction.

40.

The scope of this responsibility encompasses all aspects of the business within HMRC and issues
relating to the Valuation Office Agency as escalated.

41.

During the reporting period membership of the People Committee was Mike Clasper, Kate Owen
(to 28 January 2009) and Colin Cobain. A co-opted member, Gary Kildare, was appointed in March
2009. Standing invitees were the Chief People Officer, Director Governance and Security and
General Counsel and Solicitor.

42.

The People Committee met four times during the period and the Chair provided a report to the
Board after each meeting.

Ethics and Responsibility Committee
43.

The Ethics and Responsibility Committee (E&RC) provides the Chairman, the Chief Executive (as
Principal Accounting Officer) and the Board with independent advice and assurance that HMRC is
acting responsibly and ethically on a range of stakeholder issues.

44.

The scope of this responsibility encompasses all aspects of the business within HMRC and issues
relating to the Valuation Office Agency as escalated.

45.

During the reporting period membership of the E&RC was Phil Hodkinson and Philippa Hird.
Standing invitees were the Director General Benefits and Credits, Director Governance and Security
and Director Corporate Responsibility & Diversity.

46.

The E&RC met once during the reporting period.

Structure of the Department
47.

The organisational structure of HMRC during the year was based around four operational groups,
each led by a Director General. These are:
UÊ Personal Tax. Responsible for helping some 60 million individual customers across the UK to
fulfil their tax obligations;
UÊ Benefits and Credits. Responsible for ensuring families receive the payments they are entitled
to, that customers get it right first time and that losses from claimant error and fraud are reduced;
UÊ Business Tax. Responsible for ensuring businesses pay the right amount of tax while improving
our customers’ experience and the overall UK business environment;
UÊ Enforcement and Compliance. Responsible for ensuring that HMRC successfully collects the
full and correct amount of money due from UK taxpayers. It is also responsible for investigating
offences against the tax and duty system.

48.

These are supported by:
UÊ The Chairman’s Group. Comprising 19 business units most of which provide internal services
such as HR and Learning, Finance, Estates and Support Services, Legal, Communications and
Marketing and Information Management to HMRC;
UÊ Performance & Improvement. Responsible for improving HMRC’s operational performance.
This group includes the Capability Improvement and PaceSetter Teams.
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Relationships with Arms Length Bodies
49.

HMRC has identified one arm’s length body, the Environmental Trust Scheme Regulatory Body
Limited (ENTRUST). ENTRUST is a not-for-profit private sector company who act as regulator of
the Landfill Communities Fund. They are approved by the Commissioners, via a Terms of Approval
document, to carry out the function. The Commissioners’ power to approve another body to
perform the function of regulator on its behalf is through legislation set out in the Finance Act 1996.
Governance arrangements are in place to ensure appropriate oversight by HMRC.

Resource Accounts

Remuneration Report
Remuneration Policy
The remuneration of senior civil servants is set by the Prime Minister following independent advice from
the Review Body on Senior Salaries.
In reaching its recommendations, the Review Body has regard to the following considerations:
UÊ the need to recruit, retain and motivate suitably able and qualified people to exercise their
different responsibilities;
UÊ regional/local variations in labour markets and their effects on the recruitment and retention of
staff;
UÊ Government policies for improving the public services including the requirement on departments
to meet the output targets for the delivery of the departmental services;
UÊ the funds available to departments as set out in the Government’s departmental expenditure
limits;
UÊ the Government’s inflation target.
The Review Body takes account of the evidence it receives about wider economic considerations and the
affordability of its recommendations.
Further information about the work of the Review Body can be found at www.ome.uk.com.

Service Contracts
Civil Service appointments are made in accordance with the Civil Service Commissioners’ Recruitment
Code, which requires appointment to be on merit on the basis of fair and open competition but also
includes the circumstances when appointments may otherwise be made. The Senior Leadership
Development Board meets each month to consider appointments, succession planning and development
issues relating to the Senior Civil Service.
Unless otherwise stated, the officials covered by this report hold appointments which are open-ended.
Early termination, other than for misconduct, would result in the individual receiving compensation as set
out in the Civil Service Compensation Scheme. Further information about the Civil Service Compensation
Scheme can be found at www.civilservice.gov.uk.
Non-executive Board members are appointed for a fixed term of usually three years.
Further information about the work of the Civil Service Commissioners can be found at www.
civilservicecommissioners.gov.uk.
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The following sections provide details of the remuneration and pension interests of the senior officials of
the Department.

Remuneration:

2008-09

2007-08

Salary
£000

Benefits in kind
(to the nearest
£100)

Salary
£000

Benefits in kind
(to the nearest
£100)

Mike Clasper CBE1
(from 1 August 2008)

95-100
(145-150 full year
equivalent)

100

-

-

Lesley Strathie2
(from 10 November 2008)

55-60
(165-170 full year
equivalent)

100

-

-

Dave Hartnett CB

160-165

-

160-165

-

Mike Eland CB

155-160

600

155-160

-

75-80
(145-150 full year
equivalent)

-

140-145

-

145-150

100

140-145

-

235-240

-

245-250

-

5-10
(180-185 full year
equivalent)

-

-

-

125-130

100

45-50
(115-120 full year
equivalent)

-

45-50
(160-165 full year
equivalent)

-

150-155

-

Mike Hanson MBE
(to 22 September 2008)

Bernadette Kenny
3

Steve Lamey

Simon Bowles4
(from 17 March 2009)

Melanie Dawes

David Hogg CB
(Retired 31 May 2008)

Anthony Inglese CB

140-145

100

-

-

Philip Moore5
(to 20 July 2008)

70-75
(205-210 full year
equivalent)

-

35-40
(195-200 full year
equivalent)

-

Robin Roberts6
(to 31 July 2008)

-

-

-

-

160-165

300

85-90
(165-170 full year
equivalent)

-

70-75
(185-190 full year
equivalent)

-

-

-

Deepak Singh7

Cathy Wilcher8
(from 10 November 2008)
1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8

Mike Clasper was appointed on a three-year contract commencing on 1 August 2008. He is contracted to work a three-day week and his salary is disclosed
accordingly.
Lesley Strathie joined the Department on 10 November 2008 and was paid by her former employer, the Department for Work and Pensions, until 30
November 2008.
Steve Lamey was appointed on a four-year contract commencing on 18 October 2004. His appointment was made permanent on 11 September 2008.
Simon Bowles was appointed on a three-year contract commencing on 17 March 2009.
Philip Moore was appointed on a six-month contract commencing on 21 January 2008.
Robin Roberts joined on secondment from Egon Zehnder International on 2 January 2008. Egon Zehnder International were paid for his services as below.
Deepak Singh was appointed on a three-year contract commencing on 19 June 2006.
Cathy Wilcher was appointed on a three-year contract commencing on 10 November 2008.

Salary
Salary and allowances covers both pensionable and non-pensionable amounts and includes gross salary;
performance pay or bonuses; overtime; reserved rights to London weighting or London allowances;
recruitment and retention allowances; private office allowances and any other allowance to the extent
that it is subject to UK taxation. Bonus payments made in 2008-09 are in respect of performance in
2007-08. This presentation is based on payments made by the Department and thus recorded in these
accounts.

Resource Accounts

Benefits in kind
The monetary value of benefits in kind covers any benefits provided by the employer and treated by HM
Revenue & Customs as a taxable emolument. Members of the Board had a benefit in kind relating to
attendance at a Board dinner. Mike Eland and Deepak Singh also had benefits in kind relating to hotel
accommodation.

Third party payments for services of a senior manager
In 2008-09 £98,406 was payable to Egon Zehnder International for the services of Robin Roberts who
held the position of the Department’s Chief People Officer until the 31 July 2008.
For the period 1 August 2008 to 9 November 2008, £33,337 was payable to JM HR Solutions Ltd for the
services of Jim Morrison who held the position of the Department’s Acting Chief People Officer.

Non-Executive Board Members
The Department’s Board comprises both senior operational management and external appointees.
The remuneration of senior management is included above. External Board appointees’ remuneration
excluding pension contributions was in the following ranges:

Colin Cobain
(from 2 January 2009)

Mark Haysom CBE

2008-09
Fees
£000

2007-08
Fees
£000

5-10
(25-30 full year
equivalent)

-

25-30

15-20

Philippa Hird
(from 2 January 2009)

5-10
(25-30 full year
equivalent)

-

Phil Hodkinson
(from 2 January 2009)

5-10
(30-35 full year
equivalent)

-

Kate Owen
(to 31 December 2008)

20-25
(25-30 full year
equivalent)

20-25

30-35

20-25

5-10
(25-30 full year
equivalent)

-

John Spence OBE
Dame Sue Street DCB
(from 2 January 2009)
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Pension Benefits
Total accrued
pension at
age 60 at 31
March 2009
and related
lump sum
£000

Real increase
in pension
and related
lump sum at
age 60
£000

CETV at
31 March
2009 (to the
nearest £000)

CETV at
31 March
2008 (to the
nearest £000)

Real increase
in CETV (to
the nearest
£000)

Employer
contribution
to partnership
pension
account (to
the nearest
£100)

-

-

-

-

-

-

Lesley Strathie2
(from 10 November 2008)

70-75
(Plus 215-220
lump sum)

2.5-5.0
(Plus 7.5-10.0
lump sum)

1,376

1,2839

57

-

Dave Hartnett CB3

65-70
(Plus 150-155
lump sum)

2.5-5.0
(Plus 2.5-5.0
lump sum)

1,476

1,301*

82

-

Mike Eland CB2

60-65
(Plus 180-185
lump sum)

-6
-6

1,310

1,219*

-6

-

Mike Hanson MBE2
(to 22 September 2008)

55-60
(Plus 165-170
lump sum)

0-2.5
(Plus 0-2.5
lump sum)

1,2857

1,252*

-

-

Bernadette Kenny2

45-50
(Plus 135-140
lump sum)

0-2.5
(Plus 2.5-5.0
lump sum)

862

781*

21

-

10-15

0-2.5

170

130*

27

-

0-5

0-2.5

2

- 10

2

-

25-30
(Plus 80-85
lump sum)

2.5-5.0
(Plus 7.5-10.0
lump sum)

385

323*

37

-

David Hogg CB2
(Retired 31 May 2008)

70-75
(Plus 210-215
lump sum)

0-2.5
(Plus 0-2.5
lump sum)

1,6388

1,624*

2

-

Anthony Inglese CB2

55-60
(Plus 165-170
lump sum)

0-2.5
(Plus 0-2.5
lump sum)

1,232

1,153

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5-10

0-2.5

67

41*

20

-

12

9

10

-

Mike Clasper CBE1
(from 1 August 2008)

Steve Lamey4
Simon Bowles5
(from 17 March 2009)
Melanie Dawes2

Philip Moore1 (to 20 July 2008)
Deepak Singh4
5

Cathy Wilcher
(from 10 November 2008)
1
2
3
4
5
6

0-5

0-2.5

-

Officer is not contributing towards the Civil Service pension scheme.
Member of the Classic Scheme.
Member of the Classic Plus Scheme.
Member of the Premium Scheme, lump sum not applicable.
Member of the NUVOS Scheme, lump sum not applicable.

Real increase is negative due to the rise in pensionable pay being less than inflation.
CETV at 22 September 2008.
8 CETV at 31 May 2008.
9 CETV at 9 November 2008.
10 CETV at 16 March 2009.
* The figure may be different from the closing figure in last year’s accounts. This is due to the CETV factors being updated to comply with The Occupational
Pension Schemes (Transfer Values) (Amendment) Regulations 2008.
7
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Civil Service Pensions
Pension benefits are provided through the Civil Service pension arrangements. From 30 July 2007,
civil servants may be in one of four defined benefit schemes; either a ‘final salary’ scheme (classic,
premium or classic plus); or a ‘whole career’ scheme (nuvos). These statutory arrangements are
unfunded with the cost of benefits met by monies voted by Parliament each year. Pensions payable
under classic, premium, classic plus and nuvos are increased annually in line with changes in the Retail
Prices Index (RPI). Members who joined from October 2002 could opt for either the appropriate defined
benefit arrangement or a good quality ‘money purchase’ stakeholder pension with a significant employer
contribution (partnership pension account).
Employee contributions are set at the rate of 1.5 per cent of pensionable earnings for classic and 3.5
per cent for premium, classic plus and nuvos. Benefits in classic accrue at the rate of 1/80th of final
pensionable earnings for each year of service. In addition, a lump sum equivalent to three years’ pension
is payable on retirement. For premium, benefits accrue at the rate of 1/60th of final pensionable earnings
for each year of service. Unlike classic, there is no automatic lump sum. Classic plus is essentially a
hybrid with benefits for service before 1 October 2002 calculated broadly as per classic and benefits for
service from October 2002 worked out as in premium. In nuvos a member builds up a pension based
on his pensionable earnings during their period of scheme membership. At the end of the scheme year
(31 March) the member’s earned pension account is credited with 2.3 per cent of their pensionable
earnings in that scheme year and, immediately after the scheme year end, the accrued pension is
uprated in line with the RPI. In all cases members may opt to give up (commute) pension for lump sum
up to the limits set by the Finance Act 2004.
The partnership pension account is a stakeholder pension arrangement. The employer makes a basic
contribution of between 3 per cent and 12.5 per cent (depending on the age of the member) into a
stakeholder pension product chosen by the employee from a panel of three providers. The employee
does not have to contribute but where they do make contributions, the employer will match these up to
a limit of 3 per cent of pensionable salary (in addition to the employer’s basic contribution). Employers
also contribute a further 0.8 per cent of pensionable salary to cover the cost of centrally-provided risk
benefit cover (death in service and ill health retirement).
The accrued pension quoted, is the pension the member is entitled to receive when they reach pension
age, or immediately on ceasing to be an active member of the scheme if they are already at or over
pension age. Pension age is 60 for members of classic, premium and classic plus and 65 for members
of nuvos.
Further details about the Civil Service pension arrangements can be found at the website www.
civilservice-pensions.gov.uk

Cash Equivalent Transfer Values
A Cash Equivalent Transfer Value (CETV) is the actuarially assessed capitalised value of the pension
scheme benefits accrued by a member at a particular point in time. The benefits valued are the
member’s accrued benefits and any contingent spouse’s pension payable from the scheme. A CETV is
a payment made by a pension scheme or arrangement to secure pension benefits in another pension
scheme or arrangement when the member leaves a scheme and chooses to transfer the benefits
accrued in their former scheme. The pension figures shown relate to the benefits that the individual
has accrued as a consequence of their total membership of the pension scheme, not just their service
in a senior capacity to which disclosure applies. The figures include the value of any pension benefit
in another scheme or arrangement which the individual has transferred to the Civil Service pension
arrangements. They also include any additional pension benefit accrued to the member as a result of
their buying additional pension benefits at their own cost. CETVs are calculated in accordance with The
Occupational Pension Schemes (Transfer Values) (Amendment) Regulations and do not take account of
any actual or potential reduction to benefits resulting from Lifetime Allowance Tax which may be due
when pension benefits are taken.
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Real Increase in CETV
This reflects the increase in CETV that is funded by the employer. It does not include the increase in
accrued pension due to inflation, contributions paid by the employee (including the value of any benefits
transferred from another pension scheme or arrangement) and uses common market valuation factors
for the start and end of the period.

Elements of the Remuneration Report have been audited, as required by the Government Financial
Reporting Manual. The following information is subject to audit :- Salary and allowances; Pension
Benefits; and Third party payments for services of a senior manager.

Lesley Strathie
Principal Accounting Officer
30 June 2009

Resource Accounts

Statement of Accounting Officer’s Responsibilities
Under the Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000, HM Treasury has directed HM Revenue &
Customs to prepare, for each financial year, Resource Accounts detailing the resources acquired, held or
disposed of during the year and the use of resources by the Department during the year. The accounts
are prepared on an accruals basis and must give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the
Department and of its net resource outturn, resources applied to objectives, recognised gains and losses
and cash flows for the financial year.
In preparing the accounts, the Principal Accounting Officer is required to comply with the requirements
of the Government Financial Reporting Manual and in particular to:
UÊ observe the Accounts Direction issued by HM Treasury, including the relevant accounting and
disclosure requirements, and apply suitable accounting policies on a consistent basis;
UÊ make judgements and estimates on a reasonable basis;
UÊ state whether applicable accounting standards as set out in the Government Financial Reporting
Manual have been followed, and disclose and explain any material departures in the accounts;
and
UÊ prepare the accounts on a going concern basis.
HM Treasury has appointed the Permanent Head of the Department as Principal Accounting Officer
of the Department. In addition, HM Treasury has appointed Additional Accounting Officers to be
accountable for those parts of the Department’s accounts relating to specified requests for resources
and the associated assets, liabilities and cash flows. These appointments do not detract from the Head
of Department’s overall responsibility as Accounting Officer for the Department’s accounts.
For the period 1 April 2008 to 9 November 2008, the Principal Accounting Officer was Dave Hartnett.
The allocation of Accounting Officer responsibilities in the Department was as follows:
UÊ Mike Eland, in respect of
Request for resources 1:
Administering the tax and customs control systems fairly and efficiently and making it as easy as
possible for individuals and businesses to understand and comply with their obligations and receive
their tax credit and other entitlements.
Request for resources 5:
Payments of Child Benefit, Child Trust Fund endowments, Health in Pregnancy Grant and the
associated non-cash items.
UÊ Dave Hartnett, in respect of
Request for resources 3:
Providing payments in lieu of tax relief to certain bodies i.e. transitional payments to charities,
supplements on payroll giving, donations to charities and on personal and stakeholder pension
schemes, life assurance premium relief, stamp duty relief and residual payments for mortgage
interest relief, vocational training relief and private medical insurance; and associated non-cash
items.
UÊ Andrew Hudson, in respect of
Request for resources 2:
Growing a contribution to the good management of property where the public interest is involved
i.e. administration and the associated non-cash items incurred in the provision of valuation and
other services for government departments and other public bodies by the Valuation Office Agency,
including preparatory work for the transfer of function from The Rent Service in 2009.
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Request for resources 4:
Making payments of rates to Local Authorities on behalf of certain bodies i.e. rates paid by Her
Majesty’s Revenue and Customs in respect of non-domestic property occupied by accredited
representatives of Commonwealth and foreign countries and certain international organisations; and
associated non-cash items.
With effect from 10 November 2008 Lesley Strathie was appointed Principal Accounting Officer
following her appointment as Chief Executive for HM Revenue & Customs.
She was supported by the following Additional Accounting Officers :
UÊ Mike Eland continues to have responsibility for
Request for resources 1:
Administering the tax and customs control systems fairly and efficiently and making it as easy as
possible for individuals and businesses to understand and comply with their obligations and receive
their tax credit and other entitlements.
Request for resources 5:
Payments of Child Benefit, Health in Pregnancy Grant, Child Trust Fund endowments and the
associated non-cash items.
UÊ Dave Hartnett continues to have responsibility for
Request for resources 3:
Providing payments in lieu of tax relief to certain bodies i.e. transitional payments to charities,
personal pensions, life assurance premium relief and residual payments for mortgage interest relief;
and associated non-cash items.
UÊ Andrew Hudson continued to have responsibility for
Request for resources 2:
Growing a contribution to the good management of property where the public interest is involved
i.e. administration and the associated non-cash items incurred in the provision of valuation and
other services for government departments and other public bodies by the Valuation Office Agency,
including preparatory work for the transfer of function from The Rent Service in 2009.
Request for resources 4:
Making payments of rates to Local Authorities on behalf of certain bodies i.e. rates paid by Her
Majesty’s Revenue and Customs in respect of non-domestic property occupied by accredited
representatives of Commonwealth and foreign countries and certain international organisations; and
associated non-cash items.
In succession to Andrew Hudson, David Park was appointed as the Interim Additional Accounting
Officer for Request for resources 2 and Request for resources 4 from 23 March 2009.
The responsibilities of an Accounting Officer, including responsibility for the propriety and regularity
of the public finances for which the Accounting Officer is answerable, for keeping proper records
and for safeguarding the Department’s assets, are set out in chapter 3 of Managing Public Money
published by HM Treasury.

Resource Accounts

Statement on Internal Control
The Department’s Statement on Internal Control, covering both the Resource Accounts and the Trust
Statement, is shown on pages 1 to 10.
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The Certificate and Report of the Comptroller and Auditor
General to the House of Commons
I certify that I have audited the financial statements of HM Revenue & Customs for the year ended 31
March 2009 under the Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000. These comprise the Statement
of Parliamentary Supply, the Operating Cost Statement and Statement of Recognised Gains and Losses,
the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow Statement and the Statement of Net Operating Costs by Departmental
Strategic Objectives and the related notes. These financial statements have been prepared under the
accounting policies set out within them. I have also audited the information in the Remuneration Report
that is described in that report as having been audited.

Respective responsibilities of the Accounting Officer and auditor
The Accounting Officer is responsible for preparing the Annual Report, which includes the Remuneration
Report, and the financial statements in accordance with the Government Resources and Accounts
Act 2000 and HM Treasury directions made thereunder and for ensuring the regularity of financial
transactions. These responsibilities are set out in the Statement of Accounting Officer’s Responsibilities.
My responsibility is to audit the financial statements and the part of the Remuneration Report to be
audited in accordance with relevant legal and regulatory requirements, and with International Standards
on Auditing (UK and Ireland).
I report to you my opinion as to whether the financial statements give a true and fair view and whether
the financial statements and the part of the Remuneration Report to be audited have been properly
prepared in accordance with HM Treasury directions issued under the Government Resources and
Accounts Act 2000. I report to you whether, in my opinion, the information which comprises the
Introduction, the Management Commentary (other than the Reconciliation of resource expenditure
between Estimates, Accounts and Budgets) and the Corporate Governance Report, included in the
Annual Report, is consistent with the financial statements. I also report whether in all material respects
the expenditure and income have been applied to the purposes intended by Parliament and the financial
transactions conform to the authorities which govern them.
In addition, I report to you if the Department has not kept proper accounting records, if I have not
received all the information and explanations I require for my audit, or if information specified by HM
Treasury regarding remuneration and other transactions is not disclosed.
I review whether the Statement on Internal Control reflects the Department’s compliance with HM
Treasury’s guidance, and I report if it does not. I am not required to consider whether this statement
covers all risks and controls, or to form an opinion on the effectiveness of the Department’s corporate
governance procedures or its risk and control procedures.
I read the other information contained in the Annual Report and consider whether it is consistent with
the audited financial statements. I consider the implications for my certificate if I become aware of any
apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the financial statements. My responsibilities do
not extend to any other information.

Basis of audit opinions
I conducted my audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued
by the Auditing Practices Board. My audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant
to the amounts, disclosures and regularity of financial transactions included in the financial statements
and the part of the Remuneration Report to be audited. It also includes an assessment of the significant
estimates and judgments made by the Accounting Officer in the preparation of the financial statements,
and of whether the accounting policies are most appropriate to the Department’s circumstances,
consistently applied and adequately disclosed.
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I planned and performed my audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which I considered
necessary in order to provide me with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the financial
statements and the part of the Remuneration Report to be audited are free from material misstatement,
whether caused by fraud or error, and that in all material respects the expenditure and income have been
applied to the purposes intended by Parliament and the financial transactions conform to the authorities
which govern them. In forming my opinion I also evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of
information in the financial statements and the part of the Remuneration Report to be audited.

Opinions
In my opinion:
UÊ the financial statements give a true and fair view, in accordance with the Government Resources
and Accounts Act 2000 and directions made thereunder by HM Treasury, of the state of the
Department’s affairs as at 31 March 2009, and the net cash requirement, net resource outturn,
net operating cost, net operating costs applied to departmental strategic objectives, recognised
gains and losses and cash flows for the year then ended;
UÊ the financial statements and the part of the Remuneration Report to be audited have been
properly prepared in accordance with HM Treasury directions issued under the Government
Resources and Accounts Act 2000; and
UÊ information which comprises the Introduction, the Management Commentary (other than
the Reconciliation of resource expenditure between Estimates, Accounts and Budgets) and
the Corporate Governance Report, included within the Annual Report, is consistent with the
financial statements.

Opinion on Regularity
In my opinion, in all material respects, the expenditure and income have been applied to the purposes
intended by Parliament and the financial transactions conform to the authorities which govern them.

Report
I have no observations to make on these financial statements.

Amyas C E Morse
Comptroller and Auditor General
16 July 2009

National Audit Office
151 Buckingham Palace Road
Victoria
London SW1W 9SS
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Statement of Parliamentary Supply
Summary of Resource Outturn 2008-09

Estimate

Request for
Resources

Note

Gross
Expenditure

A in A

Net Total

Gross
Expenditure

A in A

Outturn

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m
Outturn

Net Total

Net Total
outturn
compared
with Estimate:
saving/ (excess)

Net Total

RfR 1:
Administration

2

4,929.3

(574.5)

4,354.8

4,871.5

(564.7)

4,306.8

48.0

4,218.7

RfR 2:
Valuation
Office Agency

2

213.4

(210.8)

2.6

208.1

(208.1)

–

2.6

–

RfR 3:
Payments
in lieu of tax
relief

2

144.0

–

144.0

121.1

–

121.1

22.9

83.7

RfR 4:
Payments
of Local
Authority
Rates

2

34.0

(2.1)

31.9

31.2

(2.1)

29.1

2.8

29.7

RfR 5: Child
Benefit, Child
Trust Fund
and Health
in Pregnancy
Grant

2

11,580.0

–

11,580.0

11,472.5

–

11,472.5

107.5

10,876.6

Total
resources

3

16,900.7

(787.4)

16,113.3

16,704.4

(774.9)

15,929.5

183.8

15,208.7

Nonoperating
cost A in A

4.0

0.4

3.6

0.7

Net cash requirement 2008-09
2008-09
£m

Note
4

Net cash requirement

Estimate

Outturn

16,292.8

15,955.0

Net Total outturn
compared with
Estimate: saving/
(excess)
337.8

2007-08
£m

Outturn
15,231.1

Summary of income payable to the Consolidated Fund
In addition to Appropriations in Aid, the following income relates to the Department and is payable to the
Consolidated Fund (cash receipts being shown in italics).
Forecast 2008-09
£m

Total

Outturn 2008-09
£m

Note

Income

Receipts

Income

Receipts

5

(419.0)

(319.0)

(472.2)

(321.4)

Explanations of variances between Estimate and outturn are given in note 2 and in the Management
Commentary.
The notes on pages 43 to 72 form part of these accounts.
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Operating Cost Statement
for the year ended 31 March 2009
2008-09
£m

Core Department

Note

Staff
Costs

9

2,605.6

Other
Costs

Core
Department

Consolidated

Income

Staff
Costs

Other
Costs

2007-08
£m

Consolidated

Income

Administration Costs:
Request for resources 1
&2–
Staff costs
Other administration
costs

10

Operating income

12

2,740.7
1,890.0

1,943.1

(548.8)

(742.1)

2,652.2

2,787.6

1,785.8

1,835.1

(468.5)

(661.6)

–

–

Programme Costs:
Request for resources 1
&2Staff costs

9

Programme costs

11

Income

12

–

–
375.8

378.8
(29.8)

(29.8)

287.6

287.6

(40.8)

(40.8)

Request for resources 3 –
Payments in lieu of tax
relief:
Staff costs

9

Programme costs

11

Income

12

–

–
121.1

121.1
–

–

–

–

83.7

83.7

–

–

Request for resources 4 –
Payments of Local
Authority Rates:
Staff costs

9

Programme costs

11

Income

12

–

–
–

31.2
–

(2.2)

–

–

–

31.6

–

(1.9)

Request for resources 5 –
Child Benefit, Child
Trust Fund and Health in
Pregnancy Grant:
Staff costs

9

Programme costs

11

Income

12

Totals
Net Operating Cost

–

–
11,474.4

11,474.4
–

2,605.6 13,861.3
3, 13

(578.6)

–
2,740.7 13,948.6

15,888.3

–

–

10,878.5

10,878.5

–

–

15,178.5

15,199.8

(774.1)
15,915.2

Statement of Recognised Gains and Losses
for the year ended 31 March 2009
Core
Department

2008-09
£m
Consolidated

Core
Department

2007-08
£m
Consolidated

Net gain/(loss) on revaluation of tangible fixed assets

41.3

43.5

36.0

37.5

Recognised gains and losses for the financial year

41.3

43.5

36.0

37.5

The notes on pages 43 to 72 form part of these accounts.
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Balance Sheet
as at 31 March 2009
2009
£m

2008
£m

Note

Core Department

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

Tangible assets

14

1,461.2

1,500.0

1,355.7

1,393.7

Intangible assets

15

14.2

14.2

6.2

6.2

Debtors falling due after
more than one year

18

151.5

153.1

165.2

167.0

Fixed assets:

Current assets:
Stocks and work in progress

17

3.3

7.5

5.0

8.7

Debtors

18

692.9

702.6

482.3

488.6

Cash at bank and in hand

19

Creditors (amounts falling
due within one year)

48.6

51.3

57.2

68.0

744.8

761.4

544.5

565.3

20 (1,323.4)

(1,339.8)

(1,109.5)

(1,128.6)

Net current liabilities

(578.6)

(578.4)

(565.0)

(563.3)

Total assets less current
liabilities

1,048.3

1,088.9

962.1

1,003.6

Creditors (amounts falling
due after more than one year)

20

(196.9)

(196.9)

(192.8)

(192.8)

Provisions for liabilities and
charges

21

(284.1)

(299.3)

(278.8)

(297.0)

567.3

592.7

490.5

513.8

476.3

496.9

430.9

450.2

Taxpayers’ equity:
General fund

22

Revaluation reserve

23

91.0

95.8

59.6

63.6

567.3

592.7

490.5

513.8

Lesley Strathie
Principal Accounting Officer
30 June 2009

The notes on pages 43 to 72 form part of these accounts.
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Consolidated Cash Flow Statement

for the year ended 31 March 2009

Net cash outflow from operating activities
Capital expenditure and financial investment

Note

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

24(a)

(15,646.7)

(14,971.3)

24(b), 24(c)

(297.9)

(255.8)

305.2

323.9

Receipts due to the Consolidated Fund which are
outside the scope of the Department’s activities
Payments of amounts due to the Consolidated Fund

(334.7)

(373.6)

Financing from the Consolidated Fund

24(d)

15,955.6

15,259.2

Financing from the National Insurance Fund

24(d)

1.9

1.9

Increase/(decrease) in cash in the period

24(e)

(16.6)

(15.7)

The notes on pages 43 to 72 form part of these accounts.
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Consolidated Statement of Net Operating Costs by Departmental Strategic Objectives
for the year ended 31 March 2009
2008-09

2007-08

Gross

Income

£m
Net

Gross

Income

£m
Net

Strategic Objective 1

2,639.8

(494.3)

2,145.5

3,657.6

(433.4)

3,224.2

Strategic Objective 2

1,891.6

(72.9)

1,818.7

787.0

(68.7)

718.3

Strategic Objective 3

Aim: To administer the tax and customs control
systems fairly and efficiently and make it as easy
as possible for individuals and businesses to
understand and comply with their obligations and
receive their tax credit and other entitlements.
Strategic Objective 1:
Improve the extent to which individuals and
businesses pay the tax due and receive the credits
and payments to which they are entitled.
Strategic Objective 2:
Improve customers’ experiences of HMRC and
improve the UK business environment.
Strategic Objective 3:
Reduce the risk of the illicit import and export of
material which might harm the UK’s physical and
social well-being.
We have subdivided these objectives into the
following:
RfR 1: Administering the tax and customs control
systems fairly and efficiently and making it as
easy as possible for individuals and businesses to
understand and comply with their obligations and
receive their tax credit and other entitlements.

340.1

(11.5)

328.6

281.0

(7.2)

273.8

RfR 2: Growing a contribution to the good
management of property where the public interest
is involved.

208.1

(210.2)

(2.1)

201.3

(209.7)

(8.4)

RfR 3: Providing payments in lieu of tax relief to
certain bodies.

121.1

–

121.1

83.7

–

83.7

31.2

(2.2)

29.0

31.6

(1.9)

29.7

11,474.4

–

11,474.4

10,878.5

–

10,878.5

(17.0)

17.0

–

(16.6)

16.6

–

16,689.3

(774.1)

15,915.2

15,904.1

(704.3)

15,199.8

RfR 4: Making payments of rates to Local
Authorities on behalf of certain bodies.
RfR 5: Payments of Child Benefit, Child Trust Fund
endowments and Health in Pregnancy Grant.
Intra departmental consolidation adjustment.
Net Operating Costs

This analysis is an apportionment, because in practice many activities undertaken by the Department
support more than one of the three strategic objectives within RfR 1. This is the first financial year
HMRC has reported against the 2007 Comprehensive Spending Review (CSR07) and the new HMRC
Departmental Strategic Objectives (DSOs). The supporting activities for the new DSOs have changed for
2008-09 compared to 2007-08. This has led to a significant movement of expenditure between DSO 1
and 2.
The intra departmental consolidation adjustment is in respect of transactions between the Core
Department and the Valuation Office Agency.
See note 25.

The notes on pages 43 to 72 form part of these accounts.
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Notes to the Departmental Resource Accounts
1. Statement of Accounting Policies
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the 2008-09 Government Financial
Reporting Manual (FReM) issued by HM Treasury. The accounting policies contained in the FReM follow
UK Generally Accepted Accounting Practice for companies (UK GAAP) to the extent that it is meaningful
and appropriate to the public sector.
The Government intends that, from 2009-10, departments’ financial statements should be prepared using
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), adapted as relevant for the public sector.
In addition to the primary statements prepared under UK GAAP, the FReM also requires the Department
to prepare two additional primary statements. The Statement of Parliamentary Supply and supporting
notes show outturn against Estimate in terms of the net resource requirement and the net cash
requirement. The Consolidated Statement of Net Operating Cost by Departmental Strategic Objectives
and supporting notes analyse the Department’s income and expenditure by the objectives agreed with
Ministers.
Where the FReM permits a choice of accounting policy, the accounting policy which has been judged to
be most appropriate to the particular circumstances of the Department for the purpose of giving a true
and fair view has been selected. The Department’s accounting policies have been applied consistently in
dealing with items considered material in relation to the accounts.
1.1 Accounting convention
These accounts have been prepared under the historical cost convention modified to account for the
revaluation of fixed assets and stocks.
1.2 Basis of consolidation
These accounts comprise a consolidation of the non-agency parts of the Department (the Core
Department) and those entities which fall within the Departmental boundary as defined in the FReM
(chapter 1.5). Transactions between entities included in the consolidation are eliminated.
A list of all those entities within the Departmental boundary is given at note 36.
1.3 Financial Instruments
A financial instrument is a contractual obligation which gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a
financial liability or equity instrument of another entity. The Department has no equity instruments.
In accordance with FRS 25 and FRS 26, the Department’s financial assets are categorised as loans
and receivables. These are initially measured at fair value at the inception of the contract and are
subsequently carried at amortised cost.
Financial assets comprise cash, trade debtors, deposits and advances and other debtors excluding Child
Benefit, Child Trust Fund (CTF) and Health in Pregnancy Grant (HiPG).
Financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value at the inception of the contract and are subsequently
carried at amortised cost. They comprise trade creditors, other creditors and the accrual for Flexible Early
Severance (FES).
Statutory charges and payments (for example, amounts due from penalty and law cost debtors) are not
recognised as financial instruments as these do not arise from contractual agreements and are outside
the scope of the accounting treatment for financial instruments, in accordance with FRS 25, Appendix –
Application Guidance, AG12.
The carrying values of financial assets and financial liabilities are disclosed in the Balance Sheet and
supporting notes.
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1.4 Tangible fixed assets
1.4.1 General
With the exceptions stated below concerning furniture utilised by the Core Department, tangible fixed
assets are stated at the lower of replacement cost and recoverable amount. A £5,000 capitalisation
threshold applies to all tangible fixed assets except for furniture, vehicles and IT hardware, which are
capitalised regardless. On initial recognition assets are measured at cost including any costs such as
installation directly attributable to bringing them into working condition. Appropriate indices are applied
to developed computer software, which have not been formally valued during the year. Assets under
construction are recorded at historical cost. All other tangible assets (excluding property and furniture)
are of low value with short lives where the historical cost is considered to be comparable to the modified
historical cost had indices been applied.
1.4.2 Property assets
The majority of the property assets occupied by HMRC were acquired from the predecessor
Departments by Mapeley STEPS Contractor Ltd in March 2001 under a twenty-year Private Finance
Initiative (PFI) contract (see note 28.1).
Freehold Land and Buildings at note 14 reports the property asset at 100 Parliament Street. This
asset has been stated at existing use value using professional valuation every five years, with interim
professional review three years after each full valuation. Valuations in intermediate years are undertaken
where a material change is likely.
Accommodation refurbishments at note 14 reports expenditure in respect of major capital refurbishments
and improvements of properties occupied but not owned. HMRC policy from April 2005 is to capitalise
refurbishments when the project costs exceed £150,000.
1.4.3 Furniture
For the Core Department, additions accurately reflect the cost of furniture purchases each year. The
value and depreciation of furniture and fittings is estimated on the basis of the average number of staff
accommodated, the average current furniture costs for each employee and the useful economic life
ascribed to furniture assets. Individually these assets have a low value, but collectively are material to
these accounts. This methodology provides a reliable estimation of the actual value and the depreciation
that would have been charged had the Department maintained detailed records for individual items of
furniture. The use of this method avoids the Department having to incur significant costs in maintaining
and validating detailed records.
1.4.4 Developed computer software
Computer software, including tax credit software, that has been developed by the Department and its
computer service partner, and for which the Department has ownership rights e.g. the corporate tax
collecting software, has been capitalised. This capitalisation includes the staff costs for developing,
integrating and testing IT software in the development of the programs.
1.4.5 Assets under construction
Assets under construction are separately reported in note 14. Costs are accumulated until the asset
is completed and brought into service when the asset is transferred to the relevant asset class and
depreciation commences.
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1.5 Depreciation
Tangible fixed assets are depreciated at rates calculated to write them down to estimated residual values
on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives. Asset lives are normally in the following ranges:
Asset category

Estimated useful life

Freehold land

Not depreciated

Freehold buildings

50 years

Accommodation refurbishments

Period of the lease

Office equipment

5 to 10 years

Computer equipment

3 to 7 years

Vehicles

3 to 7 years

Furniture and fittings

15 years

Developed computer software

10 years unless known to be otherwise,
remaining economic life is reviewed annually.

Vessels

10 to 20 years

Scientific aids

3 to 12 years

1.6 Intangible fixed assets
Computer software licences with a useful economic life greater than one year are capitalised as
intangible fixed assets where expenditure of £5,000 or more is incurred. Software licences are amortised
over the shorter of the term of the licence and the useful economic life. Renewable software licence
fees payable at regular intervals are treated as expenditure and charged to the Operating Cost Statement.
1.7 Stocks and work in progress
Valuation of stocks and work in progress are accounting estimates determined by applying the lower of
cost and net realisable value.
1.8 Operating income
Operating income is income which relates directly to the operating activities of the Department.
It principally comprises fees and charges to other government departments, agencies, other nondepartmental public bodies and external customers for services provided on a full-cost basis. It includes
not only income appropriated in aid of the Estimate but also any operating income which, in accordance
with the FReM, is required to be paid to the Consolidated Fund. Operating income is stated net of VAT.
1.9 Administration and programme expenditure
The Operating Cost Statement is analysed between administration and programme income and
expenditure. The classification of expenditure and income as administration or as programme follows the
definition of administration costs set out in the FReM by HM Treasury.
Administration costs reflect the costs of running the Department. These include both administrative costs
and associated operating income. Income is analysed between that which, under the administration
budget, is allowed to be offset against gross administrative costs in determining the outturn against the
administration budget, and that operating income which is not.
Programme costs reflect non-administration costs, including Child Benefit and Child Trust Fund payments
and other disbursements by the Department.
1.10 Cash at bank and in hand
These are balances in respect of administering the Department and programme expenditure including
that relating to both Child Benefit and Child Trust Fund, but exclude all tax and duty revenues collected.
The latter are included in the Department’s Trust Statement.
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1.11 Capital charge
A charge, reflecting the cost of capital utilised by the Department, is included in operating costs. The
charge is calculated at the real rate set by HM Treasury (currently 3.5 per cent) on the average carrying
amount of all assets less liabilities, except for cash balances with the Office of the Paymaster General,
where the charge is nil.
1.12 Foreign exchange
Balances held in a foreign currency, including Euro bank balances, are translated into Sterling using the
Bank of England rate on the last working day of the month. Other transactions denominated in a foreign
currency are translated into Sterling at the rate of exchange ruling on the date of each transaction. Any
exchange differences are posted to an expenditure account and are therefore dealt with in the Operating
Cost Statement.
1.13 Pensions
Past and present employees are covered by the provisions of the Principal Civil Service Pension Scheme
(PCSPS). The defined benefit schemes are unfunded and are non-contributory except in respect of
dependants’ benefits. The Department recognises the expected cost of these elements on a systematic
and rational basis over the period during which it benefits from employees’ services by payment to the
PCSPS of amounts calculated on an accruing basis. Liability for payment of future benefits is a charge on
the PCSPS. In respect of the defined contribution schemes, the Department recognises the contributions
payable for the year.
1.14 Leases
Where substantially all risks and rewards of ownership of a leased asset are borne by the Department,
the asset is recorded as a tangible fixed asset and a debt is recorded to the lessor of the minimum lease
payments discounted by the interest rate implicit in the lease. The interest element of the finance lease
payment is charged to the Operating Cost Statement over the period of the lease at a constant rate in
relation to the balance outstanding. Other leases are regarded as operating leases and the rentals are
charged to the Operating Cost Statement on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease.
1.15 Private Finance Initiative (PFI) contracts
PFI transactions have been accounted for in accordance with FRS 5, Application Note F, supplemented
by Technical Note No.1 (revised), entitled How to account for PFI transactions as required by the FReM.
Where the balance of risks and rewards of ownership of the PFI property are borne by the PFI operator,
the PFI payments are recorded as an operating cost. Where the Department has contributed assets, a
prepayment for their fair value is recognised and amortised over the life of the PFI contract.
Where the balance of risks and rewards of ownership of the PFI property is borne by the Department,
the property is recognised as a fixed asset and the liability to pay for it is accounted for as an imputed
finance lease. Contract payments are apportioned between an imputed finance lease charge and a
service charge.
1.16 Provisions
The Department provides for legal or constructive obligations which are of uncertain timing or amount
at the balance sheet date on the basis of the best estimate of the expenditure required to settle the
obligation. Where the effect of the time value of money is significant, the estimated risk-adjusted cash
flows are discounted using the real rate set by HM Treasury (currently 2.2 per cent).
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1.17 Early departure costs
The Department is required to meet the additional cost of benefits beyond the normal PCSPS benefits
in respect of employees who retire early. The Department makes provision in full for this cost when the
early retirement is binding on the Department.
1.18 Provision for doubtful debt
A provision for doubtful debt has been made in respect of legal costs that have been awarded to the
Department. These costs arise as a result of legal proceedings against taxpayers for the recovery of
outstanding tax liabilities. A further provision is made in respect of penalty debtors (note 1.20) to allow
for the remission of uncollectable penalties and in respect of Child Benefit debtors (note 1.21) to allow
for potentially irrecoverable amounts. All these provisions have been estimated having regard to the level
of debts not recovered during 2008-09 and earlier years.
1.19 Value Added Tax
Most of the activities of the Department are outside the scope of VAT. In general, output tax does
not apply and input tax on purchases is not recoverable. Some input VAT on a restricted number of
services is recovered under Section 41(3) of the VAT Act 1994 and in accordance with the HM Treasury
‘Contracting-out Direction’. Section 41(3) is intended to remove any disincentive to government
departments of contracting-out activities performed ‘in-house’ where there is a sound basis for doing so.
Irrecoverable VAT is charged to the relevant expenditure category or included in the capitalised purchase
cost of fixed assets. Income and expenditure is otherwise shown net of VAT.
1.20 Tax penalty income
Income arising from the levying of tax penalties is generally treated as Consolidated Fund Extra
Receipts (CFER). However, HM Treasury has given authority for certain penalties relating to Income
Tax, Corporation Tax and Capital Gains Tax, to be appropriated in aid by the Department, i.e. kept by the
Department to fund the costs of collection.
Penalties relating to National Insurance Contributions do not appear in these Resource Accounts. They
are accounted for as income in the Trust Statement and paid over to the National Insurance Fund.
1.21 Child Benefit
Child Benefit is accounted for within the programme costs in the Operating Cost Statement and includes
both Child Benefit and Child Benefit (Lone Parent) Premium, although the latter ceased to be paid with
effect from the week commencing 9 April 2007. Payments to claimants are recorded as a creditor when
the payment falls due. Appropriate accruals and prepayment adjustments are made to ensure that the
expenditure arising from the entitlement period of each payment is recorded to the correct month. These
adjustments are based on the number of days of the entitlement period falling within each calendar
month.
Where an overpayment of benefit is established, a debt is created and programme expenditure in the
Operating Cost Statement is reduced accordingly. Where possible, overpayment of debt is recovered
from future benefit entitlement. Debt which is deemed irrecoverable is written-off in accordance with
the Department’s normal remission policy, and recorded as expenditure within the Operating Cost
Statement.
1.22 Child Trust Fund
Child Trust Fund (CTF) provides endowments, in respect of eligible children, to assist with the funding
of long term individual savings and investment accounts provided by approved financial institutions.
Eligibility for an endowment arises when a claim for Child Benefit is approved. All eligible children born
on or after 1 September 2002 are entitled to an initial endowment. This is normally satisfied by the issue
of a voucher which is then used to open a CTF account with an approved financial institution. In addition
to the initial endowment, children in families where the family income is below the income threshold for
Child Tax Credit purposes in the tax year of birth will also qualify for a supplementary endowment.
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From 1 September 2009, a further endowment is to be paid in respect of all qualifying children on
reaching their seventh birthday. Again, a supplementary endowment will also be awarded (normally in the
following tax year) where the family income is below the income threshold for Child Tax Credit purposes
in the tax year in which the child becomes seven years old. These endowments, when they are awarded,
will be advised by HMRC to the financial institution holding the CTF account so that the financial
institution can claim the endowments. No liability to pay these two further endowment elements arises
until 1 September 2009 when the first qualifying children will reach the age of seven.
Payments due, where they remain unpaid, are recognised as either creditors (amounts falling due within
one year) or as a provision.
1.23 Health in Pregnancy Grant
Health in Pregnancy Grant (HiPG) is intended to provide financial assistance to women to help meet the
additional costs encountered during pregnancy. Eligibility for the grant arises when a woman is certified
by a health professional as having reached at least her 25th week of pregnancy, with an expected date of
arrival on or after 6 April 2009. Claims, payable from 6 April 2009, are to be received within one month of
the certification by the health professional. Payments due, where they remain unpaid, are recognised as
either creditors (amounts falling due within one year) or as a provision.
1.24 Third-party assets
On behalf of the Department, the Bank of England holds Euro deposits in relation to the European
Commission (EC) twinning projects and Sterling deposits in relation to VAT on E-services. These assets
are not held as part of the Department’s activities and as such do not form part of these accounts.
The Department manages interest-bearing accounts containing seized money, and also holds nonmonetary assets as physical evidence in connection with ongoing legal proceedings. These assets are
held as part of the Department’s law enforcement activities and as such do not form part of these
accounts.
Details of these assets are reported in note 35.
1.25 Contingent liabilities
In addition to contingent liabilities disclosed in accordance with FRS 12, the Department discloses
for parliamentary reporting and accountability purposes certain statutory and non-statutory contingent
liabilities where the likelihood of a transfer of economic benefit is remote, but which have been reported
to Parliament in accordance with the requirements of Managing Public Money.
Where the time value of money is material, contingent liabilities which are required to be disclosed
under FRS 12 are stated at discounted amounts and the amount reported to Parliament separately noted.
Contingent liabilities that are not required to be disclosed by FRS 12 are stated at the amounts reported
to Parliament.
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2. Analysis of net resource outturn by section
2008-09
£m

Admin

Other
current

Grants

Gross
resource
expenditure

4,495.6

180.4

0.5

4,676.5

Outturn

Estimate

A in A Net Total

Net Total
outturn
compared
with
Net Total Estimate

2007-08
£m

Prior-year
outturn

Request for resources 1:
A. Administration

(564.4)

4,112.1

4,144.8

32.7

4,075.9

B. e-filing incentive
payments and revaluation
losses
e-filing incentive
payments

–

–

181.5

181.5

–

181.5

190.0

8.5

126.1

revaluation losses

–

13.2

–

13.2

–

13.2

20.0

6.8

16.7

C. Operational local
clearance procedures

–

0.3

–

0.3

(0.3)

–

–

–

–

4,495.6

193.9

182.0

4,871.5

(564.7)

4,306.8

4,354.8

48.0

4,218.7

205.2

–

–

205.2

(208.1)

(2.9)

–

2.9

–

Total

Request for resources 2:
A. VOA Administration
B. VOA Fixed Asset
revaluation
Total

–

2.9

–

2.9

–

2.9

2.6

(0.3)

–

205.2

2.9

–

208.1

(208.1)

–

2.6

2.6

–

–

–

121.1

121.1

–

121.1

144.0

22.9

83.7

–

31.2

–

31.2

(2.1)

29.1

31.9

2.8

29.7

(17.6) 11,204.4

11,186.8

– 11,186.8

11,265.0

78.2

10,636.6

Request for resources 3:
A. Payments in lieu of tax
relief

Request for resources 4:
A. Payments of Local
Authority Rates

Request for resources 5:
A. Children’s benefits

–

B. Child Trust Fund
endowments

–

(9.0)

254.2

245.2

–

245.2

270.0

24.8

240.0

C. Health in Pregnancy
Grant

–

(0.1)

40.6

40.5

–

40.5

45.0

4.5

–

Total

–

(26.7) 11,499.2

11,472.5

– 11,472.5

11,580.0

107.5

10,876.6

4,700.8

201.3 11,802.3

16,704.4

(774.9) 15,929.5

16,113.3

183.8

15,208.7

Resource Outturn

Explanation of the variances between Estimate and outturn for Request for Resources
UÊ Request for resources 1B (RfR 1B), revaluation losses was underspent by £6.8m (34.0 per cent).
Volatility in the property market made it difficult to forecast accurately year end property values.
UÊ Request for resources 3 (RfR 3), Payments in lieu of tax relief was underspent by £22.9m (15.9
per cent). Changes to personal tax thresholds reduced expenditure but Government funding
processes do not permit a net reduction in the Departmental Estimate in year.
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UÊ Request for resources 5C (RfR 5C), Health in Pregnancy Grant was underspent by £4.5m (10.0
per cent). Only limited information was available to inform the value included in the Departmental
Estimate because this benefit was not launched until January 2009.

3. Reconciliation of outturn to net operating cost and against Administration Budget
3(a) Reconciliation of net resource outturn to net operating cost
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Outturn
Supply compared with
Estimate
Estimate

Outturn

Note

Outturn

Net Resource Outturn

2

15,929.5

16,113.3

183.8

15,208.7

Non-supply income (CFERs)

5

(16.2)

–

16.2

(10.8)

22

1.9

–

(1.9)

1.9

15,915.2

16,113.3

198.1

15,199.8

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Non-supply expenditure
Net operating cost

3(b) Outturn against final Administration Budget

Budget

Outturn

Outturn

Gross Administration Budget

4,749.3

4,700.7

4,639.4

Income allowable against the Administration Budget

(357.3)

(354.6)

(329.1)

Net outturn against final Administration Budget

4,392.0

4,346.1

4,310.3

4. Reconciliation of resources to cash requirement

Resource Outturn

Note

Estimate
£m

Outturn
£m

Net total
outturn
compared
with Estimate:
savings/
(excess)
£m

2

16,113.3

15,929.5

183.8

305.5

298.3

7.2

–

–

–

(4.0)

(0.4)

(3.6)

(491.8)

(419.7)

(72.1)

223.7

(15.8)

239.5

Capital
Acquisition of fixed assets
Investments
Non-operating A in A
Proceeds of fixed asset disposals
Accruals adjustments
Non-cash items

10, 11

Changes in working capital other than cash
Changes in creditors falling due after more than 1 year

20

–

(4.1)

4.1

Use of provisions

21

146.1

167.2

(21.1)

5

–

–

–

16,292.8

15,955.0

337.8

Excess cash receipts surrenderable to the Consolidated
Fund
Net cash requirement

Explanation of the variances between Estimate and cash requirement
UÊ Proceeds of fixed asset disposal varied by £3.6m (90.6 per cent) from the Estimate. This is due to
a significant receipt in 2006-07 for the sale of a property being rolled over into the Estimate for
2007-08 and 2008-09.
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UÊ Non-cash items varied by £72.1m (14.7 per cent) from the Estimate. The outturn for provisions
was £79.2m lower than the Estimate mainly because the provisions required for Child Trust Fund
(CTF) and Early Departure Costs (EDC) were lower than expected. Conversely in the Estimate no
loss on disposal of assets was expected but outturn was £10.5m.
UÊ Changes in working capital other than cash varied by £239.5m (107.1 per cent) from the
Estimate. Debtors were expected to decrease by £3.4m but the outturn figure increased by
£62.4m mostly driven by penalty debtors. Creditors were expected to decrease by £226.5m, but
the outturn figure increased by £77.3m mostly driven by accruals.
UÊ Changes in creditors falling due after more than one year varied by £4.1m from the Estimate. No
separate estimate was made for this item and estimate provision was included in the working
capital category.
UÊ Use of provisions varied by £21.1m (14.4 per cent) from the Estimate. This is primarily due to
higher than expected consumption of provisions made for Child Trust Fund (CTF) expenditure.

5. Analysis of income payable to the Consolidated Fund
In addition to Appropriations in Aid, the following income relates to the Department and is payable to the
Consolidated Fund (cash receipts being shown in italics).
Forecast 2008-09

Outturn 2008-09

Income

£m
Receipts

Income

£m
Receipts

Operating income and receipts – excess A in A

–

–

(2.3)

(2.3)

Other operating income and receipts not classified
as A in A

–

–

(13.9)

(13.9)

–

–

(16.2)

(16.2)

Note

Non-operating income and receipts – excess A in A

7

–

–

–

–

Other non-operating income and receipts not
classified as A in A

8

–

–

–

–

(419.0)

(319.0)

(456.0)

(305.2)

–

–

–

–

(419.0)

(319.0)

(472.2)

(321.4)

Other amounts collectable on behalf of the
Consolidated Fund
Excess cash surrenderable to Consolidated Fund

4

Total income payable to the Consolidated Fund

6. Reconciliation of income recorded within the Operating Cost Statement to
operating income payable to the Consolidated Fund

Operating income

Note

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

12

(774.1)

(704.3)

Adjustments for transactions between RfRs

(17.0)

(16.6)

Gross income

(791.1)

(720.9)

Income authorised to be appropriated in aid

(774.9)

(710.1)

(16.2)

(10.8)

Operating income payable to the Consolidated Fund

7. Non-operating income – Excess A in A
The Department has no non-operating income – Excess A in A.

8. Non-operating income not classified as A in A
The Department has no non-operating income not classified as A in A.

5
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9. Staff numbers and related costs
Staff costs comprise:

Permanently
Total1 employed staff
Wages and salaries

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Others

Total

2,179.1

2,154.7

24.4

2,215.0

Social security costs

156.0

154.6

1.4

161.2

Other pension costs

406.2

401.8

4.4

412.6

2,741.3

2,711.1

30.2

2,788.8

(3.0)

(3.0)

–

(2.0)

2,738.3

2,708.1

30.2

2,786.8

2,603.1

2,576.1

27.0

2,651.3

Sub Total

Less recoveries in respect of outward
secondments
Total net costs2
Of which:
Core Department
1
2

Staff consist entirely of officials.
Of the total, £0.5m has been charged to capital.

The Department does not pay the salary of the Minister who has responsibility for HM Revenue &
Customs (HMRC). This is paid out of central funds and can be found in the resource accounts of HM
Treasury.
The Principal Civil Service Pension Scheme (PCSPS) is an unfunded multi-employer defined benefit
scheme but HMRC is unable to identify its share of the underlying assets and liabilities. The scheme
actuary valued the scheme as at 31 March 2007. You can find details in the resource accounts of the
Cabinet Office: Civil Superannuation (www.civilservice-pensions.gov.uk).
For 2008-09, employers’ contributions of £405,471,617 were payable to the PCSPS (2007-08:
£412,001,850) at one of four rates in the range 17.1 per cent to 25.5 per cent of pensionable pay, based
on salary bands. The scheme’s Actuary reviews employer contributions usually every four years following
a full scheme valuation. From 2009-10, the rates will be in the range 16.7 per cent to 24.3 per cent. The
contribution rates are set to meet the cost of the benefits accruing during 2008-09 to be paid when the
member retires and not the benefits paid during this period to existing pensioners.
Employees can opt to open a partnership pension account, a stakeholder pension with an employer
contribution. Employers’ contributions of £686,464 (2007-08: £603,236) were paid to one or more of the
panel of three appointed stakeholder pension providers. Employer contributions are age-related and range
from 3 per cent to 12.5 per cent of pensionable pay. Employers also match employee contributions up to
3 per cent of pensionable pay. In addition, employer contributions of £50,192, 0.8 per cent of pensionable
pay (2007-08: £44,317, 0.8 per cent of pensionable pay), were payable to the PCSPS to cover the
cost of the future provision of lump sum benefits on death in service and ill-health retirement of these
employees.
Contributions due to the partnership pension providers at the balance sheet date were nil. Contributions
prepaid at that date were nil.
186 persons (2007-08: 139 persons) retired early on ill-health grounds; the total additional accrued
pension liabilities in the year amounted to £301,716 (2007-08: £196,491).
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Average number of persons employed
The average number of full-time equivalent persons employed during the year was as follows. These
figures within the Consolidated Departmental Resource Accounts include those working in the Core
Department and the Valuation Office Agency.

Permanently
Total employed staff

2008-09
Number

2007-08
Number

Others

Total

RfR 1: Administration
Strategic Objective 1

42,061

41,315

746

64,683

Strategic Objective 2

32,608

32,029

579

14,414

Strategic Objective 3
RfR 2: Valuation Office Agency
RfR 3: Payments in lieu of tax relief

5,863

5,759

104

5,148

3,841

3,812

29

4,092

2

2

–

2

RfR 4: Payments of Local Authority Rates

2

2

–

4

RfR 5: Child Benefit and Child Trust Fund

1,461

1,460

1

1,522

8

8

–

–

85,846

84,387

1,459

89,865

82,003

80,573

1,430

85,769

Staff engaged on capital projects
Total
Of which:
Core Department

This analysis is an apportionment, because in practice many activities undertaken by the Department
support more than one of the three Objectives within RfR 1.
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10. Other Administration Costs
2008-09
£m
Note
Rentals under operating
leases:
Hire of plant and
machinery
Other operating leases

Core Department

2.4
28.4

Consolidated

2.4
28.6
30.8

Interest charges:
On-balance sheet PFI
contracts

14.1

Total
1
2

3

Consolidated

3.0
21.8
24.5

13.8
14.1

24.8

13.8
13.8

13.8

230.3

248.0

263.1

278.5

4.2

4.2

4.1

4.1

6.0

6.1

6.9
258.3

6.9
274.1

289.5

183.4
3.0
12.9

189.7
3.1
13.1

158.9
3.6
13.7

164.6
3.6
14.1

(0.1)

(0.1)

(0.7)

(0.7)

9.7
–
33.7

10.5
–
34.6

4.5
–
30.2

5.3
0.1
30.8

2.0

2.1

1.9

1.9

21

4.4

4.5

4.1

3.7

21

43.2

46.6

56.2

61.2

21

2.0

2.1
294.2

Other expenditure:
Travel, subsistence and
hospitality
Accommodation
expenses3
Administrative staff
related costs
Printing, postage,
stationery and office
supplies
Telephone expenses
IT services and
consumables
Legal costs
Consultancy2
Contracted out services
Publicity
Post Office services
Bank charges
Other miscellaneous
expenditure

3.0
21.5

14.1

240.5
Non-cash items:
Depreciation
Amortisation
Barter deal prepayments
Profit on disposal of
fixed assets
Loss on disposal of fixed
assets
Net revaluation loss
Cost of capital charges
Auditor’s remuneration
and expenses1
Amounts provided for
liabilities and charges
Amounts provided for
early departure costs
Unwinding of discount
on provisions

Core Department

31.0

14.1
PFI service charges:
Off-balance sheet
contracts3
Service element of
on-balance sheet
contracts
Indexation of liability on
PFI deals

2007-08
£m

1.9
306.2

2.0
274.3

286.6

100.9

106.3

89.0

94.4

167.1

175.2

108.5

113.3

4.9

4.9

1.7

1.7

107.4
46.9

109.1
47.1

109.3
48.1

111.0
49.7

594.1
–
64.4
33.1
21.1
24.4
19.7

605.4
(0.1)
64.6
33.6
22.8
24.4
19.7

582.9
–
56.8
21.1
15.2
24.4
18.5

592.8
0.2
57.0
20.6
16.5
24.4
18.5

126.4

120.5
1,310.4
1,890.0

123.6
1,333.5
1,943.1

120.3
1,199.1
1,785.8

1,220.4
1,835.1

These are notional amounts and there was no non-audit work.
Consultancy costs amounting to £1.1m (2007-08: £2.1m) have been capitalised as part of the cost of developing fixed assets. The total amount of
consultancy expenditure for 2008-09 was £65.7m (2007-08: £59.1m).
In 2008-09 there was a change to the allocation of rental income from other government departments occupying HMRC buildings. In 2008-09 ‘off-balance
sheet contracts’ expenditure is reduced by £33m of income whereas in 2007-08 this income would have appeared in ‘Accommodation expenses’.
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11. Programme Costs
2008-09
£m
Note

Core Department

Consolidated

2007-08
£m
Core Department

Consolidated

Child Benefit, Child
Trust Fund and Health in
Pregnancy Grant
Child Benefit
Child Benefit (Lone
Parent) Premium
Guardians Allowance
(Funded from NIF)
Child Trust Fund
Endowments
Health in Pregnancy
Grant

11,204.4

11,204.4

10,650.3

10,650.3

–

–

0.1

0.1

1.9

1.9

1.9

1.9

188.3

188.3

168.2

168.2

–

–
11,394.6

–
11,394.6

–
10,820.5

10,820.5

Payments in lieu of tax
relief
Life Assurance Premium
Relief, MIRAS

6.0

6.0

Transitional payments to
charities

65.1

65.1

0.1

0.1

Stakeholder pensions

50.0

50.0

75.0

75.0

121.1

8.6

121.1

8.6

83.7

83.7

Payments of Local
Authority Rates
Payments of Local
Authority Rates (POLAR)

–

31.2

–

Less programme income

–

(2.2)

–

–

29.0

31.2
(1.9)
–

29.3

Other Programme Costs
Incentive Payments

181.4

181.4

126.1

126.1

Legal and Investigation

65.5

65.5

55.0

55.0

Enforcement Costs

38.1

38.1

39.8

39.8

Business Link Payments

35.8

35.8

24.1

24.1

8.1

8.1

6.9

6.9

Bank charges via OPG
Other programme
expenditure
Less programme income

19.2

19.2

1.9

1.9

(29.8)

(29.8)

(40.8)

(40.8)

318.3

318.3

213.0

213.0

Non-cash items
Depreciation

7.7

7.7

9.0

9.0

13.2

16.2

16.7

16.7

(26.7)

(26.7)

(22.7)

(22.7)

0.1

0.1

–

–

Child Trust Fund

65.9

65.9

80.7

80.7

Health in Pregnancy
Grant

40.6

40.6

–

–

–

–

–

0.4

Net revaluation loss
Cost of capital charges
(Profit)/Loss on disposal
of fixed assets
Amounts provided for
liabilities and charges

POLAR
Other programme
provisions

Total

21

6.7

6.7

8.1

8.1

107.5

110.5

91.8

92.2

11,941.5

11,973.5

11,209.0

11,238.7
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12. Income
2008-09
£m
Core Department

2007-08
£m

RfR 1

RfR 2

RfR 3

RfR 4

RfR 5

Total

Total

Income from external customers

(115.4)

–

–

–

–

(115.4)

(122.3)

Income from other departments

(50.6)

–

–

–

–

(50.6)

(46.3)

(378.1)

–

–

–

–

(378.1)

(338.3)

Income from the National Insurance
Fund
Other income

(34.5)

–

–

–

–

(34.5)

(2.4)

(578.6)

–

–

–

–

(578.6)

(509.3)

Consolidated

RfR 1

RfR 2

RfR 3

RfR 4

RfR 5

Total

Total

Income from external customers

(115.4)

(22.5)

–

–

–

(137.9)

(140.4)

Income from other departments

(44.9)

(176.5)

–

–

–

(221.4)

(221.3)

Income from the National Insurance
Fund

(378.1)

–

–

–

–

(378.1)

(338.3)

(34.5)

–

–

(2.2)

–

(36.7)

(4.3)

(572.9)

(199.0)

–

(2.2)

–

(774.1)

(704.3)

Other income

Of total operating income received, the following relates to services provided to external and public
sector customers where full cost exceeds £1.0m. In each case the financial objective is to recover the
full costs of the service. This information is provided for fees and charges purposes, not to comply with
SSAP 25.
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Income

Full Cost

Surplus/
(deficit)

Income

Full Cost

Surplus/
(deficit)

(177.1)

177.6

(0.5)

(180.1)

171.7

8.4

Fees & Charges raised by the Valuation Office
Agency (VOA)
Rating & Council Tax
Other valuation work

(22.0)

19.4

2.6

(18.1)

16.8

1.3

Work on behalf of HMRC

(11.1)

11.1

–

(11.5)

12.8

(1.3)

Fees & Charges raised by the Core Department
International Assistance

(1.4)

3.5

(2.1)

(1.8)

1.5

0.3

Money Laundering Regime

(4.4)

5.9

(1.5)

(3.4)

3.6

(0.2)

Bank charges via OPG

(7.6)

8.3

(0.7)

(6.9)

7.2

(0.3)

National Minimum Wage

(7.5)

7.5

–

(6.5)

6.5

–

Collection of Student Loans

(4.9)

4.8

0.1

(6.0)

6.0

–

DWP Welfare Reform Agenda

(3.3)

3.3

–

(2.8)

2.8

–

DWP Disclosure of Tax Credits data to Local
Authorities1
DWP Employment Support Allowance IT

–

–

–

(1.1)

1.3

(0.2)

(8.0)

8.0

–

(1.0)

1.2

(0.2)

DWP Pensions Reform Delivery Programme

(5.5)

6.0

(0.5)

(1.5)

1.3

0.2

Services provided to the Valuation Office Agency

(5.5)

5.5

–

(4.1)

3.3

0.8

(378.1)

346.2

31.9

(338.3)

374.0

(35.7)

(2.2)

2.1

0.1

–

–

–

(638.6)

609.2

29.4

(583.1)

610.0

(26.9)

Charges to the National Insurance Fund
Method of Payment Reform Programme
Total
1

For 2008-09 the full cost figures were below £1.0m.
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13. Analysis of net operating cost by spending body
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Spending body:

Estimate

Outturn

Outturn

Core Department

16,078.8

15,888.3

15,178.5

34.5

26.9

21.3

16,113.3

15,915.2

15,199.8

Assets
Developed
under
Computer
Software construction
£m
£m

Vessels
£m

Scientific
Aids
£m

Total
£m

Valuation Office Agency
Net Operating Cost

14. Tangible fixed assets
Freehold
Office &
Land & Accommodation Computer
Buildings1 refurbishments1 Equipment
£m
£m
£m

Furniture &
Fittings2
Vehicles
£m
£m

Cost or valuation
107.4

148.3

214.4

27.3

84.2

1,542.2

210.7

30.0

57.7

2,422.2

Additions

At 1 April 2008

–

0.2

16.4

5.1

3.4

1.5

259.4

–

1.2

287.2

Donations

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Disposals

–

(13.9)

(17.3)

(3.1)

(13.0)

(33.8)

–

(0.1)

(9.0)

(90.2)

Reclassifications

–

17.9

–

–

1.5

148.2

(171.8)

–

4.2

–

(13.3)

(0.5)

5.0

0.8

(0.1)

36.8

–

–

1.3

30.0

94.1

152.0

218.5

30.1

76.0

1,694.9

298.3

29.9

55.4

2,649.2

At 1 April 2008

(0.5)

(76.4)

(155.2)

(19.8)

(48.3)

(675.0)

–

(12.4)

(40.9)

(1,028.5)

Charged in year

(1.7)

(9.0)

(31.9)

(3.9)

(3.1)

(140.0)

–

(1.5)

(6.2)

(197.3)

Disposals

–

13.8

17.1

2.8

12.3

24.3

–

0.1

8.9

79.3

Reclassifications

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

2.2

0.5

(0.1)

–

0.3

(5.6)

–

–

–

(2.7)

Revaluations3
At 31 March 2009
Depreciation

Revaluations3
At 31 March 2009

–

(71.1)

(170.1)

(20.9)

(38.8)

(796.3)

–

(13.8)

(38.2)

(1,149.2)

Net book value at
31 March 2009

94.1

80.9

48.4

9.2

37.2

898.6

298.3

16.1

17.2

1,500.0

Net book value at
31 March 2008

106.9

71.9

59.2

7.5

35.9

867.2

210.7

17.6

16.8

1,393.7

23.5

80.9

48.4

9.2

37.2

898.6

298.3

16.1

17.2

1,429.4

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Asset financing:
Owned
Finance leased
On-balance sheet PFI
contracts

70.6

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

70.6

PFI residual interests

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

94.1

80.9

48.4

9.2

37.2

898.6

298.3

16.1

17.2

1,500.0

94.1

80.0

46.9

9.2

35.5

870.2

292.0

16.1

17.2

1,461.2

–

0.9

1.5

–

1.7

28.4

6.3

–

–

38.8

106.9

70.7

57.5

7.5

34.8

836.7

207.2

17.6

16.8

1,355.7

–

1.2

1.7

–

1.1

30.5

3.5

–

–

38.0

Net book value at
31 March 2009

Analysis of tangible fixed assets
The net book value of tangible fixed
assets comprises:
Core Department at
31 March 2009
Valuation Office Agency
at 31 March 2009
Core Department at
31 March 2008
Valuation Office Agency
at 31 March 2008
1

See note 1.4.2 for the accounting policy for property assets.
See note 1.4.3 for the accounting policy for furniture.
3 See notes 1.1 and 1.4 for the accounting policy regarding revaluation of fixed assets.
2

Freehold Land and building 100 Parliament Street
The accounting treatment adopted by HM Revenue & Customs is consistent with that of HM Treasury in respect of our joint arrangement for the land and building on the site. An interim
valuation, undertaken in March 2009 on the basis of existing use, established the value as being £94.1m, with the last interim and full valuations having been carried out in January 2008
and November 2004, respectively. Valuations were performed by the Valuation Office Agency, an executive agency of HMRC, whose services include providing valuation and estate
surveying services to government departments.
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15. Intangible fixed assets
The Department’s intangible fixed assets comprise purchased software licences.
Total
£m
Cost or valuation
At 1 April 2008

22.2

Additions

11.1

Donations

–

Disposals

(0.1)

Reclassifications
Revaluation

–

1

At 31 March 2009

–
33.2

Amortisation
At 1 April 2008

(16.0)

Charged in year

(3.1)

Disposals

0.1

Reclassifications

–

Revaluation1

–

At 31 March 2009

(19.0)

Net book value at 31 March 2009

14.2

Net book value at 31 March 2008

6.2

Analysis of intangible fixed assets
The net book value of intangible fixed assets comprises:
Core Department at 31 March 2009

14.2

Valuation Office Agency at 31 March 2009
Core Department at 31 March 2008

–
6.2

Valuation Office Agency at 31 March 2008
1

See notes 1.1 and 1.6 for the accounting policy regarding intangible fixed assets.

16. Financial Assets
The Department holds no financial assets in the form of loans, Public Dividend Capital or investments in
other public or private bodies.
The Department holds other financial assets in the form of cash, trade debtors, deposits and advances
and other debtors excluding Child Benefit, Child Trust Fund (CTF) and Health in Pregnancy Grant (HiPG),
which are disclosed in note 1.3.

–

Resource Accounts

17. Stocks and work in progress
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Core Department

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

Stocks

3.2

3.2

4.6

4.6

Work in progress

0.1

4.3

0.4

4.1

3.3

7.5

5.0

8.7

18. Debtors
18(a) Analysis by type
2008-09
£m
Core Department

Consolidated

2007-08
£m
Core Department

Consolidated

Amounts falling due within one year:
Trade debtors

–

9.0

–

9.0

Deposits and advances

25.0

24.3

28.6

24.8

Value added tax

17.5

17.1

16.3

16.3

Other debtors – excluding Child Benefit, CTF and
HiPG

23.7

24.7

20.8

20.6

Other debtors – Child Benefit, CTF and HiPG

16.7

16.7

12.0

12.0

Prepayments and accrued income – excluding Child
Benefit and CTF

14.3

14.9

20.7

21.8

Prepayments and accrued income – Child Benefit
and CTF

67.1

67.1

34.3

34.3

9.4

9.4

9.2

9.2

Current part of PFI prepayment
Current part of non-PFI prepayment

3.8

4.0

3.7

3.9

515.4

515.4

336.7

336.7

–

–

–

–

692.9

702.6

482.3

488.6

Trade debtors

–

–

–

–

Deposits and advances

–

–

–

–

Other debtors

–

–

0.5

0.5

Penalties
Amounts due from the Consolidated Fund in respect
of supply

Amounts falling due after more than one year:

Prepayments and accrued income
Barter deals

–

–

–

–

151.5

153.1

164.7

166.5

151.5

153.1

165.2

167.0
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18(b) Intra-Government Balances
Amounts falling due within one
year

Amounts falling due after more
than one year

2008-09

2007-08

2008-09

34.2

33.5

–

–

Balances with local authorities

2.4

2.2

–

–

Balances with NHS Trusts

2.9

2.1

–

–

£m
Balances with other central government bodies

Balances with public corporations and trading funds

2007-08
£m

0.1

–

–

–

39.6

37.8

–

–

Balances with bodies external to government

663.0

450.8

153.1

167.0

Total debtors at 31 March

702.6

488.6

153.1

167.0

Total intra-government balances

CFER penalties not yet collected from taxpayers are reported as a debtor in the balance sheet, matched
by a corresponding creditor to the Consolidated Fund (see note 20). Within this note they are included in
the balance related to ‘Penalties’.

19. Cash at bank and in hand
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Core Department

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

Balance 1 April

57.2

68.0

75.2

83.7

Net change in cash balances

(8.6)

(16.7)

(18.0)

(15.7)

Balance at 31 March

48.6

51.3

57.2

68.0

Office of HM Paymaster General

33.0

35.7

35.4

46.2

Commercial banks and cash in hand

15.6

15.6

21.8

21.8

Balance at 31 March

48.6

51.3

57.2

68.0

The following balances at 31 March were held at:

Resource Accounts

20. Creditors
20(a) Analysis by type

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Core Department

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

(51.9)

(51.9)

(54.5)

(54.5)

(150.2)

(154.9)

(147.9)

(149.6)

Amounts falling due within one year:
Taxation and social security
Trade creditors
Other creditors – excluding Child Benefit, CTF and
HiPG

(1.0)

(2.0)

(2.0)

(2.2)

Other creditors – Child Benefit, CTF and HiPG

(173.9)

(173.9)

(143.5)

(143.5)

Accruals and deferred income – excluding Child
Benefit and CTF

(285.7)

(293.7)

(214.4)

(220.8)

Accruals and deferred income – Child Benefit and
CTF

(167.1)

(167.1)

(195.6)

(195.6)

–

–

–

–

Current part of imputed finance lease element of
on-balance sheet PFI contracts

(2.4)

(2.4)

(2.6)

(2.6)

Amounts issued from the Consolidated Fund for
supply but not spent at year end

(36.6)

(36.8)

(38.0)

(40.0)

Current part of finance leases

Consolidated Fund Extra Receipts due to be paid to
the Consolidated Fund
received
receivable

(12.0)

(14.5)

(19.2)

(28.0)

(442.6)

(442.6)

(291.8)

(291.8)

(1,323.4)

(1,339.8)

(1,109.5)

(1,128.6)

–

–

–

–

Amounts falling due after more than one year:
Finance leases
Imputed finance lease element of on-balance sheet
PFI contracts

(196.9)

(196.9)

(192.8)

(192.8)

(196.9)

(196.9)

(192.8)

(192.8)

20(b) Intra-Government Balances
Amounts falling due within one
year

Balances with other central government bodies

Amounts falling due after more
than one year

2008-09

2007-08
£m

2008-09

2007-08
£m

(591.6)

(448.9)

–

–

Balances with local authorities

(0.8)

(0.5)

–

–

Balances with NHS Trusts

(0.1)

(0.1)

–

–

–

–

–

–

(592.5)

(449.5)

–

–

Balances with public corporations and trading funds
Total intra-government balances
Balances with bodies external to government
Total creditors at 31 March

(747.3)

(679.1)

(196.9)

(192.8)

(1,339.8)

(1,128.6)

(196.9)

(192.8)

CFER penalties not yet collected from taxpayers are reported as a debtor in the balance sheet (see note
18), matched by a corresponding creditor. Within this note they are included in the balance ‘Consolidated
Fund Extra Receipts due to be paid to the Consolidated Fund: receivable’.
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21. Provisions for liabilities and charges
Early
departure Child Trust
costs
Fund
Core Department
Balance at 1 April 2008
Provided in the year
Provisions not required written back
Provisions utilised in the year
Unwinding of discount

Health in
Pregnancy
Grant

Legal
claims

Accommodation
costs

Other

Total

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

(128.6)

(122.9)

–

(19.6)

(1.2)

(6.5)

(278.8)

(43.2)

(80.6)

(40.6)

(12.8)

(6.7)

(1.1)

(185.0)

–

14.7

–

6.1

0.1

0.2

21.1

44.3

108.1

–

5.2

0.2

2.8

160.6

(2.0)

–

–

–

–

–

(2.0)

(129.5)

(80.7)

(40.6)

(21.1)

(7.6)

(4.6)

(284.1)

Early
departure Child Trust
costs
Fund

Health in
Pregnancy
Grant

Legal
claims

Accommodation
costs

Other

Total

£m

£m

£m

£m

£m

Balance at 31 March 2009

Consolidated
Balance at 1 April 2008
Provided in the year
Provisions not required written back

£m

£m

(141.4)

(122.9)

–

(24.6)

(1.2)

(6.9)

(297.0)

(46.6)

(80.6)

(40.6)

(15.5)

(6.7)

(1.1)

(191.1)

–

14.7

–

8.7

0.1

0.2

23.7

Provisions utilised in the year

49.8

108.1

–

5.9

0.2

3.2

167.2

Unwinding of discount

(2.1)

–

–

–

–

–

(2.1)

(140.3)

(80.7)

(40.6)

(25.5)

(7.6)

(4.6)

(299.3)

Balance at 31 March 2009

21.1 Early departure costs
The Department meets the additional costs of benefits beyond the normal PCSPS benefits in respect
of employees who retire early by paying the required amounts annually to the PCSPS over the period
between early departure and normal retirement date. The Department provides for this in full when the
early retirement programme becomes binding by establishing a provision for the estimated payments
discounted by HM Treasury discount rate of 2.2 per cent in real terms. In past years the Department
paid in advance some of its liability for early retirement by making a payment to the Paymaster General’s
Account at the Bank of England for the credit of the Civil Service Superannuation Vote. The balance
remaining is treated as a prepayment.
21.2 Child Trust Fund
The Child Trust Fund Act (2004) established tax-free savings and investment accounts for eligible children
born on or after 1 September 2002. The Government makes payments into a Child Trust Fund account
for each eligible child, enabling the accumulation of assets to be made available upon attaining the age of
18. A provision of £80.7m has been included in the 2008-09 Resource Accounts as at 31 March 2009 for
amounts that will become payable in respect of children born up to 31 March 2009 (2007-08: £122.9m).
This provision includes £68.1m (2007-08: £108.7m) for supplementary endowments expected to be
payable in respect of children in families where the family income is below the income threshold for
Child Tax Credit purposes.
21.3 Health in Pregnancy Grant
The Health and Social Care Act (2008) established entitlement to Health in Pregnancy Grant which
provides financial assistance to women to meet the additional costs encountered during pregnancy.
Payable from 6 April 2009, a provision of £40.6m has been included as at 31 March 2009 where
entitlement criteria have already been satisfied.

Resource Accounts

21.4 Legal claims
A provision of £25.5m (2007-08: £24.6m) has been made for costs relating to various legal claims
against the Department. The provision reflects all known claims where legal advice indicates that it is
probable that the claim will be successful and the amount of the claim can be reliably estimated. Legal
claims which may succeed but are less likely to do so or cannot be estimated reliably are disclosed as
contingent liabilities in note 32.
21.5 Accommodation costs
A provision of £7.6m has been made (2007-08: £1.2m) mainly for buildings-related claims giving rise to
probable liabilities under tenancy agreements where the amount of the claims can be reliably estimated.
Claims, which may succeed but are less likely to do so or cannot be estimated reliably are disclosed as
contingent liabilities in note 32.
21.6 Other
Provisions relating to various other claims against the Department amount to £4.6m (2007-08: £6.9m).

22. General Fund
The General Fund represents the total assets less liabilities of each of the entities within the accounting
boundary, to the extent that the total is not represented by other reserves and financing items.

Balance at 1 April
Prior period adjustment

2008-09

2007-08

£m

£m

Core Department

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

430.9

450.2

270.4

289.8

–

–

–

–

430.9

450.2

270.4

289.8

15,925.4

15,951.7

15,222.3

15,254.3

38.0

40.0

17.9

16.9

–

–

–

–

1.9

1.9

1.9

1.9

(36.6)

(36.8)

(38.0)

(40.0)

–

–

–

–

(15,888.3)

(15,915.2)

(15,178.5)

(15,199.8)

(13.9)

(16.2)

(2.4)

(10.8)

Cost of capital

7.0

7.9

7.5

8.1

Auditor’s remuneration

2.0

2.1

1.9

1.9

Adjusted opening balance
Net Parliamentary Funding
Drawn down
Deemed
Net financing from the Contingencies Fund
National Insurance Fund
Year end adjustment
Supply debtor/(creditor) – current year
Excess vote – prior year
Net transfer from operating activities
Net operating cost
CFERs repayable to Consolidated Fund
Non-cash charges

Transfer from revaluation reserve
Balance at 31 March

9.9

11.3

127.9

127.9

476.3

496.9

430.9

450.2
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23. Reserves
Revaluation Reserve
The revaluation reserve reflects the unrealised element of the cumulative balance of indexation and
revaluation adjustments (excluding donated assets).
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Core Department

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

Balance at 1 April

59.6

63.6

151.5

154.0

Arising on revaluation during the year (net)

41.3

43.5

36.0

37.5

element of revaluation reserve

(9.9)

(11.3)

(127.9)

(127.9)

Balance at 31 March

91.0

95.8

59.6

63.6

Transferred to General Fund in respect of realised

24. Notes to the Consolidated Cash Flow Statement
24(a) Reconciliation of operating cost to operating cash flows

Net operating cost
Adjustments for non-cash transactions

Note

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

13

15,915.2

15,199.8

10, 11

(419.7)

(378.8)

Increase/(Decrease) in Stock and work in progress

17

(1.2)

(3.0)

Increase/(Decrease) in Debtors

18

200.1

33.6

(137.6)

(24.8)

(215.3)

(0.6)

138.0

28.1

167.2

117.0

15,646.7

14,971.3

Note

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Tangible fixed asset additions

14

287.2

254.8

Intangible fixed asset additions

15

11.1

1.7

(0.4)

(0.7)

297.9

255.8

less movements in debtors relating to items not passing through the OCS
(Increase)/Decrease in Creditors

20

less movements in creditors relating to items not passing through the OCS
Use of provisions

21

Net cash outflow from operating activities

24(b) Analysis of capital expenditure and financial investment

Proceeds of disposal of fixed assets
Net cash outflow from investing activities

24(c) Analysis of capital expenditure and financial investment by Request for Resources

RfR 1: Administration
RfR 2: Valuation Office Agency

Capital
expenditure
£m

Loans etc.
£m

A in A
£m

Net total
£m

289.7

–

(0.4)

289.3

8.6

–

–

8.6

RfR 3: Payments in lieu of tax relief

–

–

–

–

RfR 4: Payments of Local Authority Rates

–

–

–

–

RfR 5: Child Benefit, Child Trust Fund and Health in
Pregnancy Grant

–

–

–

–

Total 2008-09

298.3

–

(0.4)

297.9

Total 2007-08

256.5

–

(0.7)

255.8

Resource Accounts

24(d) Analysis of financing

Note

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

22

15,951.7

15,254.3

–

–

22

1.9

1.9

Payments to the National Insurance Fund

–

–

Advances from the Contingencies Fund

–

–

Repayments to the Contingencies Fund

–

–

3.9

4.9

15,957.5

15,261.1

From the Consolidated Fund (Supply) – current year
From the Consolidated Fund (Supply) – prior year
From the National Insurance Fund

Capital element of payments in respect of finance leases and
on-balance sheet PFI contracts
Net financing

24(e) Reconciliation of Net Cash Requirement to increase/(decrease) in cash

Note
Net cash requirement
From the Consolidated Fund (Supply) – current year

24(d)

From the Consolidated Fund (Supply) – prior year

24(d)

2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

(15,955.0)

(15,231.1)

15,951.7

15,254.3

Amounts due to the Consolidated Fund received in a prior year and paid over
Amounts due to the Consolidated Fund received and not paid over
Increase/(Decrease) in cash

–

–

(28.0)

(66.9)

14.7

28.0

(16.6)

(15.7)

25. Notes to the Consolidated Statement of Net Operating Costs by Departmental
Strategic Objectives
Programme grants and other current expenditures have been allocated as follows:
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Strategic Objective 1

274.9

218.2

Strategic Objective 2

60.4

21.1

Strategic Objective 3

10.9

7.5

RfR 1: Administration

RfR 2: Valuation Office Agency
RfR 3: Payments in lieu of tax relief
RfR 4: Payments of Local Authority Rates

2.9

–

121.0

83.7

29.0

29.7

RfR 5: Child Benefit, Child Trust Fund and Health in Pregnancy Grant

11,474.4

10,878.5

Total

11,973.5

11,238.7

A framework of operational and support activities are used to apportion programme grants and other
current expenditure against the strategic objectives within RfR 1. This analysis by apportionment is used
as many of the activities undertaken by the Department support more than one of the three objectives
within RfR 1. This is the first financial year HMRC has reported against the 2007 Comprehensive
Spending Review (CRS07) and the new HMRC Departmental Strategic Objectives.
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Capital Employed by Departmental Strategic Objectives at 31 March 2009
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Strategic Objective 1

499.6

695.7

Strategic Objective 2

387.4

155.1

Strategic Objective 3

69.7

55.4

25.9

23.8

RfR 1: Administration

RfR 2: Valuation Office Agency
RfR 3: Payments in lieu of tax relief
RfR 4: Payments of Local Authority Rates
RfR 5: Child Benefit, Child Trust Fund and Health in Pregnancy Grant
Total

(11.1)

–

(0.2)

(0.4)

(378.5)

(415.8)

592.8

513.8

Where identifiable, the capital employed by the Department is allocated by analysis of the underlying
assets and liabilities attributable to each Request for Resources (RfR). The remainder is apportioned
across RfR 1 objectives on the same basis as for programme grants and other current expenditure as
above.

26. Capital commitments
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Core Department

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

93.3

95.1

77.2

77.3

Contracted capital commitments at 31 March
2009 for which no provision has been made

27. Commitments under leases
27.1 Operating leases
Commitments under operating leases to pay rentals during the year following the year of these accounts
are given in the table below, analysed according to the period in which the lease expires.
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Core Department

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

Expiry within 1 year

17.1

18.8

14.8

16.5

Expiry after 1 year but not more than 5 years

13.8

17.0

–

1.9

244.4

260.9

249.9

267.6

275.3

296.7

264.7

286.0

0.6

0.7

0.1

0.3

Obligations under operating leases
comprise:
Land and buildings:

Expiry thereafter

Other:
Expiry within 1 year
Expiry after 1 year but not more than 5 years
Expiry thereafter

27.2 Finance leases
The Department has no finance leases.

15.4

15.5

20.2

20.3

458.9

467.2

438.6

447.6

474.9

483.4

458.9

468.2
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28. Commitments under PFI contracts
28.1 Off-balance sheet
The following assets are not the property of the Department.

Description of Scheme

Estimated Capital
Value1
£m

Contract Start Date

Contract End Date

32

September 1998

August 2013

10

November 1998

December 2013

10

December 1998

December 2013

6

May 1999

March 2014

370

April 2001

March 2021

12

May 2000

July 2025

164

October 1999

November 2027

54

October 2004

October 2029

Trinity Bridge House, Manchester –
Serviced office accommodation
Elgin House, Edinburgh –
Serviced office accommodation
Cotton House, Glasgow –
Serviced office accommodation
Archer House, Stockport –
Serviced office accommodation
Strategic Transfer Estate to Private Sector Serviced office accommodation
St John’s House, Bootle –
Serviced office accommodation
Newcastle Estate Development Serviced office accommodation
Newcastle Estate Development with DWP (NEDFAR) Serviced office accommodation

28.2 On-balance sheet
The following asset is treated as an asset of the Department under FRS 5. The asset is the provision of
serviced accommodation at 100 Parliament Street (see note 14). The substance of the contract is that
payments comprise two elements – imputed finance lease charges and service charges. Details of the
imputed finance lease charges are in the following table.

Core Department

2008-09
£m
Consolidated

Core Department

2007-08
£m
Consolidated

Imputed finance lease obligations
under on-balance sheet PFI contracts
comprise:
Rentals due within 1 year

16.4

16.4

16.2

16.2

Rentals due within 2 to 5 years

67.4

67.4

68.0

68.0

449.6

449.6

624.7

624.7

533.4

533.4

708.9

708.9

(334.1)

(334.1)

(513.5)

(513.5)

199.3

199.3

195.4

195.4

Rentals due thereafter

Less interest element
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28.3 Charge to the Operating Cost Statement and future commitments
The total amount charged in the Operating Cost Statement in respect of off-balance sheet PFI
transactions and the service element of on-balance sheet PFI transactions was £294.5m (2007-08:
£291.7m); and the payments to which the Department is committed during 2009-10, analysed by the
period during which the commitment expires, are as follows.
2008-09
£m
Core Department
Expiry within 1 year
Expiry within 2 to 5 years
Expiry within 6 to 10 years

2007-08
£m

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

–

–

–

–

13.8

13.8

–

–

–

–

12.7

12.7

Expiry within 11 to 15 years

206.4

222.0

200.0

216.6

Expiry within 16 to 20 years

29.2

29.2

30.4

30.4

Expiry within 21 to 25 years

8.7

8.7

6.8

6.8

Expiry within 26 to 30 years

4.2

4.2

4.1

4.1

Expiry within 31 to 35 years

–

–

–

–

1

The estimated capital value is as at commencement of the schemes.

29. Other financial commitments
The Department has entered into non-cancellable contracts (which are not leases or PFI contracts) for
various services. The payments to which the Department is committed during 2009-10, analysed by the
period which the commitment expires are as follows.
2008-09
£m

2007-08
£m

Core Department

Consolidated

Core Department

Consolidated

Expiry within 1 year

0.9

0.9

–

–

Expiry within 2 to 5 years

0.8

0.8

0.5

0.5

–

–

–

–

1.7

1.7

0.5

0.5

Expiry thereafter

30. Financial instruments
The following disclosures are made to allow users of the Department’s financial statements to evaluate
the nature and extent of risks arising from financial instruments to which the Department is exposed at
the reporting date.
The risks considered are credit risk (the risk of default by a counter-party debtor), liquidity risk (the risk
that the Department will not be able to discharge its financial obligations) and market risk (the risk of loss
from fluctuations in market prices).
As the cash requirements of the Department are largely met through the Estimates process, financial
instruments play a more limited role in creating risk than would apply to a non-public sector body of a
similar size. The majority of financial instruments relate to contracts to buy non-financial items in line with
the Department’s expected purchase and usage requirements and the Department is therefore exposed
to little credit or market risk. The Department does not face a liquidity risk as its operations, including
benefits payments, are financed by the Exchequer.

Resource Accounts

30.1 Credit Risk
The Department’s objective is full recovery of debt and we actively pursue this recovery. Our policy is to
operate normal credit control procedures for the management of risk of default by trade debtors through
our Accounts Receivable function. Deposits and advances are recovered on completion of successful
litigation.
Due to the nature and immaterial value of trade and other debtors, the Department views the credit
risk associated with these debtors as negligible. Consequently no provision for doubtful debt is made in
respect of these debtors.
Collateral and other credit enhancements obtained
The Department holds no collateral or other credit enhancement in respect of its financial assets.
30.2 Market risk
Market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cashflows of a financial instrument will fluctuate
because of changes in market prices. Market risk includes currency risk and interest rate risk. Currency
risk is the risk that the fair value or future cashflows of a financial instrument will fluctuate because
of changes in foreign exchange rates. The Department is exposed to negligible currency risk and
therefore does not undertake hedging operations. Currency transactions are translated at the spot rate
on the transaction date. Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cashflows of a financial
instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Department does not face an
interest rate risk as it has no investments or borrowings and its operations are financed by the Exchequer.
30.3 Embedded Derivatives
The Department has conducted a review of all its material contracts and has concluded that there are no
separable material embedded derivatives which require disclosure. The Department continues to monitor
the position regarding embedded derivatives on a regular basis.
30.4 Fair Value
The fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities carried at amortised cost is deemed to be a
reasonable approximation of their fair value.
30.5 Capital disclosures
This section is not applicable to the Department.

31. Financial Guarantees, Indemnities and Letters of Comfort
The Department has entered into the following quantifiable guarantees, indemnities or provided letters
of comfort. None of these is a contingent liability within the meaning of FRS 12 since the likelihood of a
transfer of economic benefit in settlement is too remote. They therefore fall to be measured following
the requirements of IAS 39.
Managing Public Money requires that the full potential costs of such contracts be reported to Parliament.
These costs are reproduced in the table below.

1 April
2008
£m

Increase
in year
£m

Liabilities
crystallised in
year
£m

Obligation
expired in
year
£m

31 March
2009
£m

Amount reported
to Parliament
by Departmental
Minute

Guarantees

–

–

–

–

–

–

Indemnities

2.0

0.9

–

(0.1)

2.8

–

–

–

–

–

–

–

Letters of Comfort

The Department has not entered into any unquantifiable contingent liabilities.
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32. Contingent liabilities disclosed under FRS 12
At 31 March 2009 contingent liabilities existed in respect of:
UÊ Shipbuilders Relief – a contingent liability of £88.5m (2007-08: £95.0m) exists for various claims
against the Department.
UÊ Legal Claims – a contingent liability of £25.4m (2007-08: £10.3m) exists for costs that may be
awarded should various legal cases in which HMRC is involved be determined against the
Department. The contingent liability covers all such cases where the outcome is unknown or
cannot be estimated reliably.
UÊ Property Dilapidation – the Department has a small number of contingent liabilities relating to
lease termination.
UÊ The Department has a further number of contingent liabilities amounting to £4.7m (2007-08:
£5.0m).

33. Losses and special payments
33(a) Losses Statement

cases

2008-09
£m

cases

2007-08
£m

32,009

7.2

42,213

11.3

Losses are made up of:
Child Benefit irrecoverable overpayments
Law costs remissions

41,149

5.7

71,063

11.1

Tax penalty remissions

30,680

12.6

27,336

14.0

3,917

0.7

3,447

0.9

107,755

26.2

144,059

37.3

cases

2008-09
£m

cases

2007-08
£m

17,347

8.4

20,177

5.7

4

1.1

100,003

4.7

Others
Total

Details of cases over £250,000
£0.3m – Exchange rate loss in respect of currency conversion.
33(b) Special Payments

Payments and accruals
New provisions
Increase in existing provisions
Write back of provisions
Total

17,351

–

0.5

(0.8)

(0.5)

8.7

120,180

10.4

Details of cases over £250,000
£1.4m – Compensation payment for costs incurred in respect of a cancelled tender exercise.
£0.7m – Compensation payment for costs incurred in respect of a cancelled tender exercise.
£0.5m – Ex-gratia payments in respect of delayed payments of Age Related Rebates arising from the late
processing of electronically submitted pension forms.
£0.4m – Compensation payment to a member of staff in respect of a discrimination claim.
£0.3m – Compensation payment in respect of a personal injury claim.
£0.3m – Ex-gratia payment as redress for fees incurred in respect of a tax investigation.
£0.3m – Compensation payment to a member of staff in respect of a grievance claim.
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HMRC receives two types of penalty income: Appropriations in Aid (A in A) penalties that can be
applied to fund operational activities and Consolidated Fund Extra Receipts (CFER) penalties that the
Department must surrender direct to the Exchequer. A in A penalties are recorded within the Operating
Cost Statement (OCS) and any related remissions appear within the losses note above. CFER penalties
are recorded within note 5 to the accounts. They are not related to operating activities so are not proper
to the OCS and the related losses do not appear within the body of this note. The Department wrote-off
£148.6m of CFER fines and penalties in 2008-09 (2007-08: £162.9m).

34. Related-party transactions
The Department is the parent of the Valuation Office Agency. This body is regarded as a related-party
with which the Department has had various material transactions during the year.
The Valuation Office Agency has had a significant number of material transactions with other government
departments. Most of these transactions have been with Communities and Local Government and the
Welsh Assembly Government.
In addition, the Department has had a small number of transactions with other government departments
and other central government bodies.
No Board member, key manager or other related parties has undertaken any material transactions with
the Department during the year.

35. Third-party assets
35.1 EU Funds
The Department holds Euro deposits in relation to European Commission (EC) Twinning Projects. For
such projects it is common for the lead body to hold Euro funds on behalf of the EC. The funds are
payable to other European Union (EU) member states as reimbursement for work undertaken in assisting
EU candidate states in preparing for membership of the EU. The Department holds these funds as an
agent of the EC.
The Department also holds Euro deposits in relation to traders who are located outside the European
Union but who are trading electronically via the internet with EU member states.
These E-Service traders can register with any EU country and then makes monthly declarations to that
country of their sales in the EU and the amount of VAT due to each EU member state. Each E-Service
trader registered in the UK makes payment to HMRC for the total amount of VAT due from them for all
their EU customer sales. The individual Euro payments are held collectively by the Bank of England until
instructed each month by the Department to send payment to each of the respective EU member states.
Neither the Department nor the Government generally have any beneficial interest in these funds, which
are separately held at the Bank of England. They are set out in the table immediately below.
31 March 2008

Gross inflows Gross outflows

31 March 2009

Monies on deposit at the Bank of England
Euro deposits – EC Twinning Projects

C

0.6m

0.7m

1.1m

0.2m

Euro deposits – VAT on E-Services

C

-

28.8m

28.8m

-

35.2 Seized monies and other assets
The Department manages Sterling and US dollar interest-bearing accounts at the Bank of England
containing seized monies. The Department also holds cash and other significant non-monetary assets
retained as physical evidence in connection with ongoing legal proceedings. These are not Departmental
assets but are held as part of the Department’s law enforcement activities and as such do not form part
of these accounts. Once legal proceedings have been completed any seized cash is either forfeited to
the Home Office, confiscated by the court or, if the defendant is found not guilty, returned.
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Where seized assets are forfeited to HMRC without legal proceedings, proceeds from the sale are
paid to the Exchequer as CFER within ‘Other amounts collectable on behalf of the Consolidated Fund’
(note 5).
The assets held at the balance sheet date to which it was practical to ascribe monetary values comprised
monetary assets such as bank balances and monies on deposit. They are set out in the table immediately
below.
31 March 2008

Gross inflows Gross outflows

31 March 2009

Monies on deposit at the Bank of England
Sterling deposits

£

16.0m

15.8m

15.6m

16.2m

US Dollar deposits

$

1.0m

–

–

1.0m

Other significant assets held at the balance sheet date to which it was not practical to ascribe monetary
value comprised:

Motor vehicles
Vessels

31 March 2008
Number

31 March 2009
Number

1,070

899

3

4

36. Entities within the departmental boundary
The entities within the boundary during 2008-09 were as follows:
UÊ Supply-financed agencies – Valuation Office Agency
UÊ Non-departmental public bodies – None
UÊ Others – None
The Annual Report and Accounts of the Valuation Office Agency are published separately and can be
viewed at www.voa.gov.uk.

37. Post balance sheet events
There are no reportable post balance sheet events. The financial statements were authorised for issue by
the Principal Accounting Officer on 16 July 2009.

Resource Accounts

Accounts Direction given by HM Treasury in accordance with
Section 5 (2) of the Government Resources and Accounts Act
2000 and with Section 2 (3) of the Exchequer and Audit
Departments Act 1921
The Accounts Direction given by HM Treasury in accordance with section 5 (2) of the Government
Resources and Accounts Act 2000 and with section 2 (3) of the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act
1921, covering both the Resource Accounts and the Trust Statement is shown on page 103.
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Principal Accounting Officer’s Foreword to the Trust Statement
Scope
HM Revenue & Customs (HMRC) is a non-Ministerial Government Department. It is responsible
for collecting direct and indirect taxes, making payments of tax credits and child benefit, collecting
repayments of student loans, enforcing payment of the national minimum wage and enforcing
Government requirements relating to the movement of goods across the UK national and the EU
common frontier. The Trust Statement reports the revenues and expenditures and assets and liabilities
related to the taxes and duties for the financial year 2008-09 and reports the full year’s activity of HMRC.
The costs of running HMRC, and payments of Child Benefit and Child Trust Fund, are reported in the
Departmental Resource Accounts.
The taxes and duties which HMRC has accounted for in this Trust Statement are:
UÊ Income, Corporation, Capital Gains, Inheritance, Insurance Premium, Stamp and Petroleum Revenue
taxes
UÊ Value Added Tax (VAT)
UÊ Excise duties
UÊ Customs duties
UÊ Betting and Gaming duties
UÊ Air Passenger Duty
UÊ Environmental taxes: climate change levy, aggregates levy and landfill tax
UÊ National Insurance Contributions (NICs)
UÊ Tax Credits and
UÊ Recovery of Student Loan repayments
In their 2008-09 Resource Accounts HM Treasury refer to the Government’s Asset Protection
Scheme and in particular to a participant meeting part of its payment obligations under the scheme
by surrendering accumulated trading losses leading to payments of Corporation Tax which would not
otherwise have been made. These accounts do not contain any adjustments to income or debtors in
respect of this scheme as no additional Corporation Tax is due yet. This additional Corporation Tax will
be shown in income and debtors in future years when it is received/receivable.
RN Ltd, a company registered in 1933, is used by HMRC as a nominee to hold charges securing tax
debts owed to HMRC. These debts are already fully reflected in the Trust Statement. RN Ltd also holds
as nominee and on behalf of HMRC assets that have been assigned to HMRC in settlement of debts.
The general direction and priorities for HMRC were set out in the remit letter issued to the Chairman
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer on 7 April 2005. HMRC’s aim and objectives are stated in the
Annual Report to the Resource Accounts, which also provide details of its Management, and includes
a Management Commentary.
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Financial Review of 2008-09 Trust Statement
1.

Total Revenue

The total revenue is £435.7 billion, a decrease of £21.7 billion (4.7 per cent) on last year. This is mainly
due to reduced Value Added Tax, Corporation Tax, Stamp Taxes and Income Tax revenues.
Taxes and duties as a percentage of total revenue
Tobacco
Stamps
2%
2%
Other
CGT
Alcohol
2%
2%
2%
HCO
6%
Corporation Tax
10%

IncomeTax
& NICs
57%

VAT
18%
The nine taxes and duties specifically named above (Income Tax & National Insurance Contributions [IT & NICs] being reported together) between them
account for 97.5 per cent of HMRC revenue in 2008-09

Total revenue is shown before deduction of revenue losses, the increase in provision for doubtful debt
and the provision for liabilities provided in the year. In order to analyse revenue from taxes and duties
after these changes, the Statement of Revenue and Expenditure should be viewed in conjunction with
notes 8 and 9.
2008-09
£ billion
Total Revenue

435.7

Revenue Losses and increase in Provision for Doubtful Debts (note 8)

(7.9)

Provision for Liabilities provided in the year (note 9)

(7.2)

Total Revenue less items noted above

420.6

2. Comparison by Tax Type
2.1 Income Tax & National Insurance Contributions
Income Tax and NICs account for 56.8 per cent of total revenue at £5.7 billion (2.3 per cent) lower than
2007-08.
The reduction is mainly due to a sharp fall in employee bonuses, particularly in the financial sector, and
changes to income tax rates and allowances, including the £600 increase in the personal allowance to
compensate for the abolition of the 10p starting rate and the reduction in the basic rate from 22 per cent
to 20 per cent.

2.2 Value Added Tax
VAT accounts for 18.0 per cent of total revenue at £6.4 billion (7.5 per cent) lower than in 2007-08.
In year VAT receipts are monitored on a cash basis and decreased by £2.4 billion compared to 2007-08.
However year-end accounts are produced on an accruals basis; these accruals have further decreased,
mainly due to a reduction in the estimated accrued revenue receivable.
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Economic conditions started to reduce cash receipts in the second half of the year (although offset by
growth in the first part of the year) and the continuing impact of economic conditions is also reflected in
the fall in accrued revenue receivable.
Policy measures introduced in 2008-09 to counteract the effects of the economic climate affected both
cash and accruals. These changes allowed taxpayers to arrange payments over a longer period and
reduced the VAT rate from 17.5 per cent to 15 per cent.

2.3 Corporation Tax
Corporation Tax accounts for 9.6 per cent of total revenue. Revenues are £5.0 billion (10.7 per cent)
lower than in 2007-08. There are higher total revenues from (Off-shore) North-Sea oil companies because
of the steep increase in world oil prices up to the middle of 2008 and a corresponding rise in UK gas
prices.
These increases are offset by lower net revenue from (On-shore) Non North-Sea oil companies due to
adverse economic conditions, particularly in the financial sector, following turbulent conditions during the
second half of the year. In addition changes in policy, the largest of which being a decrease in the main
rate of On-shore Corporation Tax from 30 per cent to 28 per cent with effect from 1 April 2008 contribute
to the decrease.

2.4 Hydrocarbon Oils Duties
Hydrocarbon Oils Duties account for 5.7 per cent of total revenue at £0.2 billion (0.8 per cent) lower than
2007-08. This decrease in revenue is largely due to economic factors, particularly high oil prices at the
start of the year and slower economic growth in the second half of the year but these factors are partly
offset by higher duty rates introduced on 1 December 2008.

2.5 Alcohols
Alcohol Duties account for 2.0 per cent of total revenue at £0.2 billion (2.4 per cent) higher than in 200708. Duty rate increases, on 17 March 2008 and again on 1 December 2008, increased 2008-09 receipts
but were partly offset by falling sales particularly for wines and beers. The 2008-09 revenue increase was
also partly offset by the trade’s anticipation of the 2008 Budget duty rate rises which led to heightened
activity towards the end of 2007-08.

2.6 Capital Gains Tax
Capital Gains Tax accounts for 1.9 per cent of total revenue at £2.7 billion (49.1 per cent) higher than in
2007-08. CGT receipts in 2008-09 are largely determined by asset disposals made in the 2007-08 tax year
and are highly susceptible to fluctuations in the equity and property markets. A £1.2 billion increase in
receipts is largely due to changes in policy measures where investors made use of time allowed to them
to re-arrange their affairs ahead of the abolition of taper relief when the CGT regime was reformed in the
2007 Pre Budget Report. Other economic factors in the increase are changes to the volume and price of
equity and property.

2.7 Tobacco
Tobacco Duties account for 1.8 per cent of total revenue at £0.1 billion (1.3 per cent) lower than in
2007-08. This is explained by the continued decline in tobacco consumption partly offset by duty rate
rises and also a possible increase in the share of UK duty paid sales as economic factors reduced the
competitiveness of products purchased abroad.

2.8 Stamp Taxes
Stamp taxes account for 1.7 per cent of total revenue at £6.1 billion (44.5 per cent) lower than in 200708. The decrease is mainly due to reduced transaction volumes and prices for residential and commercial
property and for shares. In addition there is a relatively small contribution to the fall from the temporary
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exemption to stamp duty land tax for residential properties sold at no more than £175,000, introduced on
3 September 2008.

2.9 Other Taxes & Duties
The remaining minor taxes and duties account for 2.5 per cent of the total revenue.

3. Movement in Accrual Adjustments
3.1 Debtors and Accrued Revenue Receivable (Note 6)
The total of debtors and accrued revenue receivable, before the provision for doubtful debt, decreased by
£12.8 billion (12.1 per cent) between 31 March 2008 and 31 March 2009.
Debtors increased by £2.7 billion (10.8 per cent), mainly due to the economic downturn. This has resulted
in increased levels of debt being managed through instalment arrangements.
Accrued Revenue Receivable decreased by £15.5 billion (19.2 per cent), mainly relating to Income
Tax (£5.4 billion), VAT (£5.0 billion) and Corporation Tax (£3.9 billion). The decrease reflects both the
current economic downturn and changes in policy, such as the VAT rate reduction from 17.5 per cent
to 15 per cent.

3.2 Provision for Doubtful Debt (Note 8.4)
2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

Debtors

27.7

25.0

Provision

11.2

7.9

40.4 per cent

31.6 per cent

Provision as a percentage of Debtors

Provision for doubtful debt increased by £3.3 billion (42 per cent). The increase reflects the current
economic downturn and takes account of the £2.7 billion increase in debtors, falling debt collection
rates and likely increases in corporate and personal insolvencies.

3.3 Creditors, Accrued Revenue Payable & Deferred Revenue (Note 7)
The total of creditors, accrued revenue payable and deferred revenue decreased by £2.7 billion
(6.5 per cent). The decrease reflects both the current economic downturn and changes in policy,
such as the VAT rate reduction from 17.5 per cent to 15 per cent.

3.4 Revenue Losses (Note 8.2)
Revenue losses decreased by £1.3 billion (22 per cent), from £5.9 billion in 2007-08 to £4.6 billion in
2008-09. This is mainly due to a significant decrease of £1.3 billion in VAT losses. This decrease was
caused by a fall in the number of large value cases where revenue losses resulted from the activities
of fraudulent companies.
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4.

Comparison of Movement over the last 5 years
2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

2006-07
£ billion

2005-06
£ billion

2004-05
£ billion

Total revenue

435.7

457.4

436.9

405.2

379.2

Variance to prior year

(21.7)

20.5

31.7

26.0

–

Variance to prior year (%)

(4.7)%

4.7%

7.8%

6.9%

–

Annual money GDP growth
rate (%)

1.3%1

5.6%

5.9%

4.7%

4.8%

30.5%2

32.2%

32.5%

31.9%

31.3%

Revenue as a % of GDP
1

2

Outturn figures not available so growth rate based on HM Treasury (HMT) estimate contained in Table C1 of the 2009 Financial Statement & Budget Report
(FSBR).
Uses the HMT estimate of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) contained in Table C1 of the 2009 FSBR.

The downturn in revenue in 2008-09 is mainly due to a decline in VAT revenue (see section 2.2 ‘VAT’),
Corporation Tax (see section 2.3 ‘Corporation Tax’), Stamp Taxes (see section 2.8 ‘Stamp Taxes’) and
Income Tax (see section 2.1 ‘Income Tax & National Insurance Contributions’).
In 2008-09 revenue fell by 4.7 per cent compared to a 1.3 per cent increase in GDP. As a result revenue
as a percentage of GDP fell from 32.2 per cent to 30.5 per cent.

5.

Tax Credits

Tax credits accrued payments when compared to last year were £4.2 billion (21.5 per cent) higher of
which:
UÊ £1.7 billion is due to policy changes (which increased the Working Tax Credit threshold and the value
of the child element above average earnings);
UÊ £1.9 billion due to higher expenditures on in-work families (changes in the composition of these
recipients and an increase in people who have reported falls in their income compared with the
previous year), and
UÊ £0.6 billion due to an increase in the number of out of work families receiving tax credits.

Basis for the Preparation of the Trust Statement
The HM Treasury accounts direction, issued under Section 2 of the Exchequer and Audit Departments
Act 1921, requires HMRC to prepare the Trust Statement to give a true and fair view of the state
of affairs relating to the collection and allocations of taxes and duties and the revenue income and
expenditure and cash flows for the financial year. Regard shall be given to all relevant accounting and
disclosure requirements given in Managing Public Money and other guidance issued by HM Treasury and
the principles underlying UK Generally Accepted Accounting Practice (UK GAAP).
HMRC has worked closely with HM Treasury to ensure that the accounting policies that underpin these
accounts are comprehensive, appropriate, and supported to a sufficient level of detail by reports from
Departmental business systems.
Owing to the diverse nature of the taxes and duties administered by HMRC, a variety of methods are
used to produce the relevant accruals information.

Selection of Appropriate Accounting Policies for the Trust Statement and Use of
Judgements and Estimates
As Principal Accounting Officer, it is my responsibility to apply suitable accounting policies in the
preparation of the Trust Statement. The underlying approach to accruals measurement is that revenues
from taxation are deemed to accrue evenly over the (tax return) period for which they are due. Revenues
are recognised in the period in which the event that generates the revenue occurs.
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In respect of the direct taxes, the nature of tax legislation and our associated systems, some of the
accrued revenue receivable figures and some other items are subject to statistical estimation or
forecasts. We have used estimates for a number of taxation streams because the majority of tax
returns reporting taxpayer liabilities are not required to be sent to us until several months after the Trust
Statement has been published.
In preparing our estimates we have to take account of areas of uncertainty around those factors which
determine future revenue flows. We therefore have to make complex judgements concerning some of
these factors and we have procedures in place to do this.
We use statistical models to derive the estimates. These are based on a combination of projections
based on the most recent revenue flows and forecasts of economic variables on which future revenue
flows depend. We have based these forecasts on what we believe to be the relevant inputs. However,
because of the areas of uncertainty involved, there will inevitably be differences between our forecasts
and future outturns. These differences arise because of the need to make judgements on areas of
uncertainty and are not indicative of deficiencies in our models. We believe that the levels of variation
are acceptable with a maximum likely overall uncertainty expected to be some £4 billion, which does not
significantly affect the reported position. This figure is equivalent to less than 1 per cent of total revenue
reported in the Statement of Revenue and Expenditure.
This maximum likely overall uncertainty is based on a combination of evidence from the performance
of the models over previous years and the judgement of professional departmental economists and
statisticians having substantial experience of forecasting in the area of direct taxes.
The accuracy of the estimates included in the 2007-08 Trust Statement has been reviewed as more
recent data has become available, and I can confirm that they were within the levels of overall
uncertainty quoted there.
Accrued revenue receivable is separately estimated for each revenue stream and component of income
tax. The estimates used are those prepared for Budget 2009 on the basis of the economic assumptions
provided by HM Treasury. The most important of these assumptions were that profits from selfemployment profit rose by 2 per cent in 2008-09, while savings and dividend income fell by 36 per cent
and 27 per cent respectively.
In respect of indirect taxes, accrued revenue receivable and accrued revenue payable are estimated for
VAT, as the amounts involved are material. Estimation techniques are not required for other indirect taxes
and duties where actual data is available.
No tax collection system can ensure that all those who have a tax liability comply with their obligations.
Whilst the Department is concerned with compliance, the Trust Statement does not include estimates of
taxes foregone as a result of avoidance and non-compliance with taxpayers’ obligations.

Auditors
The Trust Statement is audited by the Comptroller and Auditor General under Section 2 of the Exchequer
and Audit Departments Act 1921. The auditor’s notional remuneration for this is included in HMRC’s
Resource Accounts.
No non-audit work was carried out by the auditors for HMRC.

Lesley Strathie
Principal Accounting Officer
9 July 2009
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Statement of the Principal Accounting Officer’s Responsibilities
in Respect of the Trust Statement
HM Treasury has appointed the Chief Executive as Principal Accounting Officer of HMRC with overall
responsibility for preparing the Trust Statement and for transmitting it to the Comptroller and Auditor
General.
The Principal Accounting Officer for HMRC is responsible for ensuring that there is a high standard
of financial management, including a sound system of internal control; that financial systems and
procedures promote the efficient and economical conduct of business and safeguard financial propriety
and regularity; that financial considerations are fully taken into account in decisions on policy proposals;
and that risk is considered in relation to assessing value for money.
The Principal Accounting Officer is responsible for the fair and efficient administration of the tax system,
including the assessment, collection and proper allocation of revenue, and payment of tax credits and
other entitlements.
Under section 2(3) of the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act 1921, the Principal Accounting Officer
is responsible for the preparation and submission to the Comptroller and Auditor General of a Trust
Statement for HMRC for the financial year 2008-09. In conforming with HM Treasury direction (see
page 103 of this Trust Statement), the Trust Statement reports the revenue collected and expenditure
in respect of taxes, duties, National Insurance Contributions, tax credits and Student Loan recoveries
administered by HMRC during the year, together with the net amounts surrendered to the Consolidated
Fund.
The Trust Statement is prepared on an accruals basis, except for Corporation Tax for small companies,
Stamp Duty and National Insurance Classes 1A, 1B and 3, which are accounted for on a cash basis. The
Trust Statement must give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of HMRC, including a Statement of
Revenue and Expenditure, a Balance Sheet, and a Cash Flow Statement.
The Trust Statement includes a Statement on Internal Control (SIC) which sets out the governance, risk
and control arrangements for HMRC. The SIC process is firmly and clearly linked to the risk management
process in HMRC.
In preparing the Trust Statement, the Principal Accounting Officer is required to:
UÊ observe the relevant accounting and disclosure requirements, and apply suitable accounting policies on
a consistent basis;
UÊ make judgements and estimates on a reasonable basis;
UÊ state whether applicable accounting standards have been followed and disclose and explain any
material departures in the account.
The responsibilities of an Accounting Officer, including responsibility for the propriety and regularity of
the public finances for which an Accounting Officer is answerable, for keeping proper records and for
safeguarding the Department’s assets, are set out in the Accounting Officers’ Memorandum issued by
HM Treasury and published in Managing Public Money.
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Statement on Internal Control
The Department’s Statement on Internal Control, covering both the Resource Accounts and the Trust
Statement, is shown on pages 1 to 10.
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The Certificate of the Comptroller and Auditor General to the
House of Commons
I certify that I have audited HM Revenue & Customs’ (the Department’s) Trust Statement for the year
ended 31 March 2009 under the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act 1921, as amended by the
Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000. The Trust Statement comprises the Statement of
Revenue and Expenditure, the Balance Sheet, the Cash Flow Statement and the related notes. The Trust
Statement has been prepared under the accounting policies set out within the notes to the Statement.

Respective responsibilities of the Accounting Officer and auditor
The Accounting Officer is responsible for preparing the Foreword and the Trust Statement in accordance
with Section 2(3) of the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act 1921, as amended by the Government
Resources and Accounts Act 2000 and HM Treasury directions made thereunder, and for ensuring
the regularity of financial transactions. These responsibilities are set out in the Statement of Principal
Accounting Officer’s Responsibilities.
My responsibility is to audit the Trust Statement in accordance with relevant legal and regulatory
requirements, including Section 2 of the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act 1921, as amended by the
Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000, and with International Standards on Auditing (UK and
Ireland).
I report to you my opinion as to whether the Trust Statement gives a true and fair view and has been
properly prepared in accordance with HM Treasury directions issued under the Exchequer and Audit
Departments Act 1921, as amended by the Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000. I report to
you whether, in my opinion, the information in the Principal Accounting Officer’s Foreword to the Trust
Statement is consistent with the financial statements. I also report whether in all material respects the
revenue and expenditure have been applied to the purposes intended by Parliament and the financial
transactions conform to the authorities which govern them.
In addition, I also report to you if the Department has not kept proper accounting records or if I have not
received all the information and explanations I require for my audit.
I review whether the Statement on Internal Control, on pages 1 to 10, reflects the Department’s
compliance with HM Treasury’s guidance, and I report if it does not. In forming an audit opinion on the
Trust Statement, I am not required to consider whether the Statement on Internal Control covers all
risks and controls, or to form an opinion on the effectiveness of the Department’s corporate governance
procedures or its risk and control procedures.
I read the other information contained with the Trust Statement and consider whether it is consistent
with the audited financial statements. I consider the implications for my opinion if I become aware of any
apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the Trust Statement. My responsibilities do not
extend to any other information.

Basis of audit opinions
I conducted my audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued by
the Auditing Practices Board. My audit includes examination, on a test basis, of evidence relevant to
the amounts, disclosures and regularity of financial transactions included in the Trust Statement. It also
includes an assessment of the significant estimates and judgements made by the Accounting Officer in
the preparation of the Trust Statement, and of whether the accounting policies are most appropriate to
the Department’s circumstances, consistently applied and adequately disclosed.
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I planned and performed my audit so as to obtain all the information and explanations which I considered
necessary in order to provide me with sufficient evidence to give reasonable assurance that the Trust
Statement is free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error, and that in all material
respects the revenue and expenditure have been applied to the purposes intended by Parliament and
the financial transactions conform to the authorities which govern them. In forming my opinion I also
evaluated the overall adequacy of the presentation of information in the financial statements.

Opinions
In my opinion:
UÊ the HM Revenue and Customs Trust Statement gives a true and fair view, in accordance with the
Exchequer and Audit Departments Act 1921, as amended by the Government Resources and Accounts
Act 2000 and directions made thereunder by HM Treasury, of the state of affairs as at 31 March 2009
relating to the collection and allocation of taxes, duties, national insurance contributions, tax credits and
student loan recoveries and related expenditures administered by the Department, and the revenue
income and expenditure and cash flows for the year then ended;
UÊ the Trust Statement has been properly prepared in accordance with HM Treasury directions issued
under the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act 1921, as amended by the Government Resources
and Accounts Act 2000; and
UÊ information in the Principal Accounting Officer’s Foreword to the Trust Statement is consistent with
the financial statements.
Emphasis of Matter: significant uncertainty in the estimates of accrued revenue receivable and
accrued revenue payable
In forming my opinion on the truth and fairness of the Trust Statement, which is not qualified, I have
considered the adequacy of the disclosures made in Notes 6 and 7 on the estimates of accrued tax
revenue receivable of £65.1 billion and accrued revenue payable of £22.4 billion at 31 March 2009.
As described in Note 6.1.4, the Department considers that the combined accrued revenue receivable
and accrued revenue payable at 31 March 2009 are subject to maximum likely uncertainty of £4 billion
in either direction, equivalent to less than one per cent of total revenue reported in the Statement of
Revenue and Expenditure. The significant uncertainty is adequately disclosed in the Trust Statement.

Qualified opinion on regularity: tax credits error and fraud
The Trust Statement records £23.7 billion of tax credits in 2008-09. As shown in Note 3.3 to the Trust
Statement, the Department’s latest estimate is that in 2007-08 error and fraud resulted in overpayments
of between 7.9 per cent to 9.2 per cent of the final award by value to which claimants were not entitled.
Note 3.3 also shows that the Department estimates that error led to underpayments of between 0.8 per
cent to 1.4 per cent of the final award by value. Where fraud and error result in over or underpayment of
tax credits the transactions are not in conformity with the Tax Credits Act 2002 and related regulations
which specify the criteria for entitlement to tax credits and the method to be used to calculate the award.
The Department currently has no estimate of the total level of error and fraud in the tax credit awards
made in 2008-09 and therefore no evidence to demonstrate a lower estimate for overpayments and
underpayments attributable to error and fraud in 2008-09. Accordingly, I have been unable to confirm
that, in all material respects, tax credits awards are in conformity with the authorities which govern them
and have been applied for the purposes intended by Parliament. I have therefore qualified my audit
opinion on the regularity of tax credits because of the probable level of overpayments attributable to
fraud and error which have not been applied to the purposes intended by Parliament; and because of the
probable level of under and over payments in tax credits expenditure which are not in conformity with
the relevant authorities.
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In my opinion, except for the probable level of error and fraud in tax credits, in all material respects the
revenue and expenditure have been applied to the purposes intended by Parliament and the financial
transactions conform to the authorities which govern them.

Report
Details of these matters are set out in paragraphs 1.13 to 1.17 and 5.18 to 5.32 of my Report on HM
Revenue and Customs 2008-09 Accounts.

Amyas C E Morse
Comptroller and Auditor General
16 July 2009

National Audit Office
151 Buckingham Palace Road
Victoria
London SW1W 9SS
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Statement of Revenue and Expenditure for the year ended
31 March 2009
Notes

2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

149.6

155.1

78.5

84.9

Taxes and Duties
Income Tax
Value Added Tax

2.1

Corporation Tax

2.2

41.8

46.8

24.7

24.9

Alcohol Duties

8.5

8.3

Capital Gains Tax

8.2

5.5

Tobacco Duties

7.9

8.0

Hydrocarbon Oils Duties

Stamp Taxes

2.3

7.6

13.7

Other Taxes and Duties

2.4

15.4

15.6

Tax Credits treated as Negative Taxation

3.1

Total Taxes and Duties

(5.3)

(4.2)

336.9

358.6

98.0

98.2

Other Revenue
National Insurance Contributions

4.1

Student Loan Recoveries

4.3

Total Other Revenue
Total Revenue

0.8

0.6

98.8

98.8

435.7

457.4

Less Expenditure
Tax Credits treated as Payments of Entitlement

3.1

(18.4)

(15.3)

Bad and Doubtful Debts

8.1

(7.9)

(7.2)

Provision for Liabilities

9

Total Expenditure

(7.2)

(0.8)

(33.5)

(23.3)

Less Disbursements
National Insurance Contributions due to the National Insurance Funds and
National Health Services

4.1

(97.5)

(97.6)

Student Loan Recoveries due to the Department for Innovation, Universities and
Skills

4.3

(0.8)

(0.6)

(98.3)

(98.2)

(131.8)

(121.5)

303.9

335.9

Total Disbursements

Total Expenditure and Disbursements
Net Revenue for the Consolidated Fund

There were no recognised gains or losses accounted for outside the above Statement of Revenue and
Expenditure.
The notes at pages 88 to 102 form part of this Statement.
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Balance Sheet as at 31 March 2009
Notes

31 March 2009
£ billion

31 March 2008
£ billion

6

1.4

2.8

Debtors

6

15.1

14.3

Accrued Revenue Receivable

6

65.1

80.6

0.7

0.8

80.9

95.7

Debtors falling due after more than one year
Current Assets

Cash at Bank and in Hand

Current Liabilities
Creditors

7

15.9

19.0

Accrued Revenue Payable

7

22.4

22.2

Deferred Revenue

7

0.8

0.6

0.9

1.0

Other Payables

40.0

42.8

Net Current Assets

40.9

52.9

Total Assets less Current Liabilities

42.3

55.7

8.5

2.2

33.8

53.5

33.8

53.5

Provision for Liabilities

9

Total Net Assets
Represented by:
Balance on Consolidated Fund Account

The notes at pages 88 to 102 form part of this Statement.

Lesley Strathie
Principal Accounting Officer
9 July 2009
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Cash Flow Statement for the year ended 31 March 2009
Notes

2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

A

323.6

338.0

(323.6)

(337.7)

–

0.3

2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

303.9

335.9

Decrease in Non-cash Assets

16.1

1.0

Decrease in Liabilities

(2.7)

1.1

6.3

–

323.6

338.0

2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

–

0.3

Net Funds as at 1 April (Opening Cash at Bank)

(0.2)

(0.5)

Net Funds as at 31 March (Closing Cash at Bank)

(0.2)

(0.2)

Net Cash Flow from Revenue Activities
Cash paid to Consolidated Fund
Increase/(Decrease) in Cash in this period

B

Notes to the Cash Flow Statement
A: Reconciliation of Net Cash Flow to movement in Net Funds

Net revenue for the Consolidated Fund

Increase in Provision for Liabilities
Net Cash Flow from Revenue Activities

B: Analysis Of Changes in Net Funds

Increase/(Decrease) in Cash in this period
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Notes to the Trust Statement
1

Statement of Accounting Policies

1.1 Basis of Accounting
The Trust Statement is prepared in accordance with the accounts direction issued by HM
Treasury under the Exchequer and Audit Departments Act 1921. The Trust Statement is prepared
in accordance with the accounting policies detailed below. These have been developed by HM
Revenue & Customs (HMRC) in consultation with HM Treasury, and with reference to UK GAAP
and other relevant guidance. The accounting policies have been applied consistently in dealing
with items considered material in relation to the accounts. The impact of International Financial
Reporting Standards (IFRS) on the Trust Statement is being examined by HMRC but it is not
expected that major changes to accounting policies or disclosures will be required.
The financial information presented in the primary statements is rounded to the nearest
£0.1 billion. The financial information presented in the notes to the financial statements is rounded
to the nearest £0.1 billion except for Certificates of Tax Deposit, Student Loan Recoveries, tax
revenue due to the Isle of Man, revenue losses and provision for liabilities which are rounded to the
nearest £1 million.

1.2 Accounting Convention
The Trust Statement has been prepared in accordance with the historical cost convention. Taxes
and duties are accounted for on an accruals basis, except for Corporation Tax for small companies,
Stamp Duty and National Insurance Classes 1A, 1B and 3, which are accounted for on a cash basis.

1.3 Revenue Recognition
Taxes and Duties Recognised on an Accruals Basis
Taxes and duties are measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable net
of repayments. Revenue is recognised when: a taxable event has occurred, the revenue can be
measured reliably and it is probable that the economic benefits from the taxable event will flow to
HMRC. Note 6 provides an explanation of Accrued Revenue Receivable.
Taxable events for the material tax streams are as follows:
UÊ Income Tax – earning of assessable income during the taxation period by the taxpayer
UÊ Value Added Tax – undertaking of taxable activity during the taxation period by the taxpayer
UÊ Corporation Tax – earning of assessable profit during the taxation period by the taxpayer
UÊ Excise duties – movement of goods out of a duty suspended warehouse
UÊ Hydrocarbon Oils Duty – production of taxable goods
UÊ Stamp Taxes (Stamp Duty Land Tax and Stamp Duty Reserve Tax) – purchase of property or shares
UÊ Inheritance Tax – the date of agreement of assessment, after death or other chargeable
transfer of value
UÊ Capital Gains Tax – disposal of a chargeable asset leading to a taxable gain
Revenues are deemed to accrue evenly over the period for which they are due. No revenue is
recognised if there are significant uncertainties regarding recovery of the taxes and duties due.
Repayments of indirect taxes, for example VAT and Hydrocarbon Oils, are accounted for on an
accruals basis.
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Taxes Recognised on a Cash Basis
Taxes are recognised in the accounting period in which the tax receipt is received and are
measured at the cash amount received.
Repayments of Income Tax are recognised in the year the repayment is made.
Tax Credits
Tax credits are recognised in the year in which they are assessed and authorised by HMRC.
Authorisation is the point at which the obligation to pay the tax credit arises.
Tax credits are presented as Negative Taxation to the extent that the tax credits are less than
or equal to the recipient family’s income tax liability and as Payments of Entitlement where tax
credits exceed the recipient family’s income tax liability. This is consistent with the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development’s classification rules and international practice for the
calculation of net taxes and social security contributions.
Payments of tax credits are provisional until entitlement is finalised after the financial year end.
Under-payments are accounted for on a cash basis in the year of payment. Over-payments are
recovered from future tax credit awards or through repayments by claimants.
National Insurance Contributions
National Insurance Contributions are collected by HMRC on behalf of the National Insurance
Funds of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, and the Health Services for England, Wales, Scotland
and Northern Ireland. They are payable to the Funds and the Health Services when received.
For 2008-09 an allocation has been made between income tax and Class 1 National Insurance
Contributions based on the Department’s best estimate of the amounts of each likely to be
reported in employers’ end of year returns. The estimates are re-assessed when the end of year
returns are available and a compensating correction is made in the next year’s Trust Statement.
At year end, the difference between the revised estimated NIC receipts and amounts which have
been paid over to National Insurance Funds and NHS funds is recognised as a creditor or debtor as
appropriate. Amounts due from taxpayers to HMRC but not received at the balance sheet date are
included as accrued revenue payable in respect of the Funds and Health Services.
Student Loan Recoveries
HMRC collects Student Loans that are recovered through the taxes system on behalf of the
Department for Innovation, Universities and Skills (DIUS)1. Student loan recoveries are accounted
for on the basis of estimated cash collected during the year. The actual amounts recovered during
the year are only known after the year end when employers submit their annual returns. Estimates
of receipts are made in year using an estimation model and at year end are updated based on the
latest figures of employer returns processed. At the year end the difference between estimated
receipts (recoveries) and pay-over to DIUS is shown as a debtor or creditor. Differences between
estimated and actual recoveries are adjusted and accounted for in the following year.

1.4 Debtors
Debtors are shown net of a provision for doubtful debts.

1.5 Provisions and Contingent Liabilities
Provisions for legal claims are recognised when HMRC has a present legal or constructive
obligation as a result of a past event, it is probable that HMRC will be required to settle that
obligation and an amount has been reliably estimated.

1

On 5 June 2009 DIUS and BERR merged to become the new Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS).
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Contingent liabilities are cases where it is probable that HMRC will be required to settle the
obligation and is unable to reliably estimate the amount, or where it is possible that HMRC will be
required to settle the obligation. These are not disclosed where disclosure could seriously prejudice
the outcome of legal claims against the Department.

2

Taxes and Duties Due

2.1 Value Added Tax
2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

Gross VAT Revenue

139.6

146.5

Less: Revenue Repayable

(61.1)

(61.6)

78.5

84.9

Net VAT Revenue

VAT is structured in such a manner that taxpayers are also entitled to claim repayments; hence a
breakdown of gross revenue and repayments is disclosed.

2.2 Corporation Tax
The Corporation Tax revenue of £41.8 billion (2007-08: £46.8 billion) is net of Land Remediation
Relief, Research and Development Tax Credits and Film Tax Relief. The estimated figures for the
payable elements of these credits are £1 million (2007-08: £1 million) for Land Remediation Relief,
£150 million (2007-08: £147 million) for Research and Development and £90 million for Film Tax
Relief (2007-08: £117.2 million).

2.3 Stamp Taxes

Stamp Duty Land Tax

2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

4.4

9.5

Stamp Duty Reserve Tax

2.9

3.6

Stamp Duty

0.3

0.6

7.6

13.7

2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

Inheritance Tax

2.5

3.9

Petroleum Revenue Tax

2.5

1.6

Insurance Premium Tax

2.3

2.3

Customs Duties

2.2

2.1

Air Passenger Duty

1.9

1.9

1.5

1.5

1.0

0.9

Climate Change Levy

0.8

0.7

Agricultural Duties

0.4

0.4

2.4 Other Taxes and Duties

Note

Betting and Gaming Duties
Landfill Tax

Aggregates Levy
Total Revenue Due

2.5

0.3

0.3

15.4

15.6
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2.5 Landfill Tax
The Landfill Tax revenue of £985 million (2007-08: £878 million) is net of £61 million (2007-08:
£59.8 million) contributions made to environmental bodies by landfill operators, under the Landfill
Communities Fund (formerly the Landfill Tax Credit Scheme).
Landfill Tax was introduced on 1 October 1996 as a tax on the disposal of waste through landfill. It
is levied on landfill operators by weight of refuse disposed in landfill sites. The Landfill Communities
Fund was introduced at the same time as the tax. It allows operators to claim tax credits for
contributions they make to approved environmental bodies for environmental improvement
works in the vicinity of landfill sites. The recipients spend the contributions which meet one of
the objectives specified in the Landfill Tax Regulations. Operators can contribute up to 6 per
cent of their landfill tax liability and reclaim 90 per cent of the contributions they make as a tax
credit. ENTRUST is a not-for-profit private sector company which acts as regulator of the Landfill
Communities Fund and is an arm’s length body of HMRC.

3

Tax Credits

3.1 Analysis of Tax Credit Expenditure:
Child Tax
Credits
2008-09
£ billion

Working Tax
Credits
2008-09
£ billion

Total Tax
Credits
2008-09
£ billion

Child Tax
Credits
2007-08
£ billion

Working Tax
Credits
2007-08
£ billion

Total Tax
Credits
2007-08
£ billion

Tax Credits treated as Negative
Taxation

3.6

1.7

5.3

3.0

1.2

4.2

Tax Credits treated as Payments
of Entitlement

12.6

5.8

18.4

10.7

4.6

15.3

Total Tax Credits

16.2

7.5

23.7

13.7

5.8

19.5

The division of amounts between Child and Working Tax Credits is based on estimates. Note 1.3
provides an explanation of Negative Tax and Payments of Entitlement.

3.2 Tax Credit Debtors

Debtors as at 1 April

Note

2008-09
£ billion

2007-08
£ billion

6

4.3

3.9

Overpayments identified on finalisation of awards

0.5

0.7

Overpayments identified from change of circumstances in year

0.7

0.7

(0.9)

(0.8)

8.2

(0.3)

(0.2)

6

4.3

4.3

(2.3)

(1.8)

2.0

2.5

Recoveries made
Remissions/Write-offs
Debtors as at 31 March
Provision for doubtful debts
Net

As a result of the finalisation exercise undertaken in 2008-09 further overpayments relating to tax
credits paid in 2007-08 totalling £500 million were identified. Adjustments made to payments in
2003-04, 2004-05, 2005-06 and 2006-07 resulted in a net £1.6 million underpayment. These have
been accounted for in 2008-09.
In accordance with the accounting policy for tax credits (Note 1.3), amounts under or over paid in
2008-09 and identified during the finalisation exercise being undertaken in 2009-10 are not included
in the above figures. It is expected that the values of under and over payments arising from the
2008-09 finalisation exercise will be of the same order as those from the 2007-08 exercise.
Remissions and write-offs in 2008-09 include £31.9 million written off in respect of organised fraud
identified during the year.
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3.3 Tax Credits Error and Fraud
HMRC measures the overall level of error and fraud by investigating a random sample of finalised
awards, although the design of the tax credits scheme affects the speed with which it can
complete this work. Some claimants, such as those taxpayers included with Self Assessment, may
not finalise their awards for the preceding year until 31 January.
In June 2009, HMRC completed its testing on finalised awards for 2007-08, based on a sample
of some 4,111 random enquiries. As a result, HMRC estimates that error and fraud resulted
in overpayments of between £1.58 billion and £1.84 billion (7.9 per cent to 9.2 per cent of
the final award by value) being paid to claimants to which they were not entitled. In addition,
HMRC estimates that error resulted in underpayments of between £0.17 billion and £0.28 billion
(0.8 per cent to 1.4 per cent of the final award by value) not being paid to claimants to which
they were entitled.

4

Other Revenue

4.1 National Insurance Contributions

Note

Net Revenue
2008-09
£ billion

Net Revenue
2007-08
£ billion

98.0

98.2

(0.5)

(0.6)

97.5

97.6

Net Revenue
2008-09
£ billion

Cash Paid to
NIFs/NHS
2008-09
£ billion

74.5

73.6

Revenue
Remissions and Write-offs

8.2

Net Revenue due to the National Insurance Funds and National Health Services
for the year

National Insurance Fund – Great Britain
National Insurance Fund – Northern Ireland

1.4

1.6

National Health Services (NHS)

21.6

22.5

Totals

97.5

97.7

Balances owing to/(due from) the National Insurance Funds (NIF) and NHS as at 31 March 2009
were:
UÊ NIF Great Britain: £2.8 billion (opening balance at 1 April 2008: £1.8 billion)
UÊ NIF Northern Ireland: (£0.4 billion) (opening balance at 1 April 2008: (£0.2 billion))
UÊ NHS: Nil balance (opening balance at 1 April 2008: £0.8 billion)
The combined balance of £2.4 billion is included within creditors (Note 7).
National Insurance Contributions are paid over to the National Insurance Funds and National Health
Services when received and not when accrued.
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Almost all Pay-As-You-Earn (PAYE) payments are made as combined payments of income tax and
Class 1 National Insurance Contributions without any notification at the time of the breakdown
between the two. For 2008-09 an allocation has been made between income tax and Class 1
National Insurance Contributions based on the Department’s best estimate of the amounts of each
likely to be reported in employers’ end of year returns. The estimates are re-assessed when the
end of year returns are available and a compensating correction is made in the next year’s Trust
Statement.

4.2 Certificates of Tax Deposit
Under the Certificate of Tax Deposits (CTD) scheme, HMRC accepts deposits from people liable to
UK taxes and other liabilities that are listed in the current Prospectus (details can be found at www.
hmrc.gov.uk). HMRC administers this scheme on behalf of HM Treasury, and the accounts of the
National Loans Fund include the principal and accrued interest for all issued CTDs as at 31 March.
Delays in processing between the issue and redemption of CTDs and the transfer of funds to and
from the National Loans Fund can result in balances at the year end; these balances are included
within debtors or creditors on the Trust Statement Balance Sheet.
Due to the economic downturn there has been a significant increase in the purchasing of CTDs as
taxpayers seek greater security for their monies.
CTD
Issues
2008-09
£ million

CTD
Redemptions
2008-09
£ million

CTD
Total
2008-09
£ million

CTD
Total
2007-08
£ million

Receipts

1,284

624

1,908

269

Payments

(1,302)

(619)

(1,921)

(264)

(13)

5

Balance at 1 April

2

(3)

(11)

2

2008-09
£ million

2007-08
£ million

Receipts

785

581

Payments

(765)

(600)

20

(19)

Balance at 31 March – Included in (debtors)/creditors

4.3 Student Loan Recoveries

Balance
Balance at 1 April
Balance at 31 March – Included in creditors/(debtors)

(11)

8

9

(11)

The Department recovers Student Loans through the taxes system on behalf of the Department for
Innovation, Universities and Skills (DIUS)2, from those former students eligible to make repayments.
Student Loan recoveries are estimated on the basis of the end of year employer returns processed
before the Trust Statement is certified. The actual value of Student Loan recoveries is established
later in the year, and the difference between the estimate and the actual receipts is adjusted in the
Trust Statement for the following year.
There is a net underpayment of £9 million to the DIUS at 31 March 2009 which, with HM Treasury
authorisation, will be rectified by increasing payments to DIUS during 2009-10. Any adjustments to
the annual figures will be reflected in next year’s Trust Statement.

2

On 5 June 2009 DIUS and BERR merged to become the new Department for Business, Innovation and Skills (BIS).
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5

Taxation Revenue due from the Isle of Man
2008-09
£ million

Opening (debtor)/creditor (amount due from/to IoM in respect of prior year)
IoM Share of Revenue receipts

2007-08
£ million

(417)

41

376

391

Less: Payments made to IoM during the year

(39)

(396)

Less: Revenue collected and retained in IoM

(418)

(453)

Plus: Payments received from IoM

464

–

Balance at 31 March included in debtors

(34)

(417)

Under the Isle of Man Act 1979, a revenue sharing agreement exists between the UK and the Isle
of Man (IoM) Governments whereby VAT and certain Customs and Excise duties are pooled and
shared on an agreed basis.
On 1 April 2007 a revised revenue sharing arrangement based on Gross National Income and
forecast receipts came into force and on 5 August 2008 this arrangement was further revised to
take account of revenue collected and retained by the IoM resulting in advance monthly payments
being made to the IoM or the UK as appropriate. At the end of the year the IoM’s annual share
of revenue is calculated and adjusted by: the monthly payments made; the amounts collected
and retained in the IoM; and any final adjustments in respect of previous years to arrive at the net
amount due to/from IoM.
In 2008-09 a one off large payment (£417 million) was made from the IoM which cleared a debtor
balance from the 2007-08 Trust Statement. The amount of £34 million due from the IoM at 31
March 2009 was paid in April.
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6

Debtors and Accrued Revenue Receivable

Debtors as at
31 March 2009
£ billion

Accrued
Revenue
Receivable
as at
31 March 2009
£ billion

Total as at
31 March 2009
£ billion

Total as at
31 March 2008
£ billion

Debtors and Accrued Revenue Receivable due within one year:
Income Tax

6.4

22.1

28.5

33.1

Value Added Tax

7.6

17.8

25.4

29.9

Corporation Tax

3.4

11.0

14.4

17.1

–

1.3

1.3

1.3

Alcohol Duties

0.2

0.5

0.7

0.7

Capital Gains Tax

0.9

–

0.9

0.7

Hydrocarbon Oils Duties

Tobacco

–

0.7

0.7

1.0

Stamp Taxes

0.1

0.3

0.4

0.9

Other Taxes and Duties

0.7

1.6

2.3

2.2

Tax Credit Overpayments

3.0

–

3.0

1.0

National Insurance Contributions

3.3

9.8

13.1

13.2

–

–

–

0.4

25.6

65.1

90.7

101.5

(10.5)

–

(10.5)

(6.6)

15.1

65.1

80.2

94.9

0.8

–

0.8

0.8

Isle of Man
Totals before Provision
Less Provision

Debtors due after more than one year:
Inheritance Tax
Tax Credit Overpayments

1.3

–

1.3

3.3

Totals before Provision

2.1

–

2.1

4.1

(0.7)

–

(0.7)

(1.3)

1.4

–

1.4

2.8

Totals before Provision

27.7

65.1

92.8

105.6

Less Provision (Note 8.4)

(11.2)

–

(11.2)

(7.9)

16.5

65.1

81.6

97.7

Less Provision

Total

Debtors represent amounts due from taxpayers or traders in respect of established liabilities for
which, at the Balance Sheet date, payments had not been received.
An amount of £0.6 billion is included in the Corporation Tax accrued revenue receivable figure
in respect of debts stoodover (postponed) by HMRC pending finalisation of enquiries. Accrued
revenue receivable has only been recognised in cases where there is clear evidence that the
amount is due to HMRC.
Accrued Revenue Receivable represents taxes and duties relating to the financial year that are not
yet due or received from taxpayers where these have not been included in debtors. The majority
of these amounts have been estimated using statistical models based on projections of the most
recent revenue flows and forecasts of economic variables on which future revenue flows depend.
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6.1 Accounting Estimates
Estimates have been provided to support the accrued revenue receivable balances and accrued
revenue payable balances where tax returns reporting taxpayer liabilities or associated tax
payments are not filed until after the Trust Statement has been published.
Estimates have been provided to support the accrued revenue receivable balances for Income Tax
collected under PAYE, self assessment, Company Income Tax and Tax Deducted from Savings
Income; Corporation Tax, Value Added Tax, Petroleum Revenue Tax, Stamp Duty Land Tax, Stamp
Duty Reserve Tax and National Insurance Contributions (Class 1 collected through PAYE and Class
4 collected through self assessment). Accounting estimates have also been provided to support the
Value Added Tax and National Insurance Contributions accrued revenue payable balances.
Descriptions of the estimation techniques and details of the underlying assumptions have not
been provided for Income Tax collected under PAYE, Petroleum Revenue Tax, Stamp Duty Land
Tax, Stamp Duty Reserve Tax, Company Income Tax and Tax Deducted from Savings Income
as the estimated monetary amounts are either relatively small or not deemed to be particularly
sensitive to changes in the underlying assumptions.
6.1.1 Corporation Tax
Corporation Tax for large onshore companies is paid by four quarterly instalment payments (QIPs).
North Sea companies, who previously paid QIPs, have from 2006-07 moved to paying their
Corporation Tax liabilities in three instalment payments (TIPs). Separate accrued revenue receivable
estimates have been calculated for onshore and North Sea companies.
Onshore companies
Accrued revenue receivable has been estimated where between one and four QIPs for onshore
companies have been received using a model that forecasts companies’ Corporation Tax liabilities
based on the number and value of QIPs received.
Corporation Tax is assumed to accrue evenly throughout the companies’ accounting periods.
Assumptions for the proportions of companies’ Corporation Tax liabilities that are remitted with
each QIP and adjustments for overpayments and late payments of Corporation Tax liabilities are
based on historical trends of Corporation Tax liabilities and receipts. The principal assumptions are
shown below:
2008–09
(per cent)

2007–08
(per cent)

Proportion of Corporation Tax liability remitted with first QIP

29.0

27.2

Proportion of Corporation Tax liability remitted with second QIP

22.3

23.1

Proportion of Corporation Tax liability remitted with third QIP

26.4

27.3

Adjustment for overpayment of Corporation Tax liabilities

(10.0)

(10.0)

Adjustment for late payment of Corporation Tax liabilities

6.0

6.0

The proportions of Corporation Tax liability remitted with the first, second and third QIPs are now
being separately calculated for each relevant accounting period. The proportions shown above are
the overall weighted averages.
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For accounting periods where no QIPs have been received, accrued revenue receivable has been
estimated based on prior year outturn liabilities at a sectoral level adjusted for forecast growth in
Corporation Tax liabilities. The annual growth rates applied are based on the economic assumptions
that are provided by HM Treasury and used to forecast Corporation Tax revenues for the April 2009
Financial Statement and Budget Report, and are shown below:

Annual Growth in Corporation Tax liabilities

2008–091
(per cent)

2007–082
(per cent)

(7.2)

3.2

Onshore companies

1 This is the growth rate used in the 2008-09 Trust Statement and relates to the growth in 2009 liabilities.
2 This is the growth rate used in the 2007-08 Trust Statement and relates to the growth in 2008 liabilities.

North Sea companies
The accrued revenue receivable for 2008-09 is almost entirely attributable to companies with
accounting periods ending December 2009. These are accounting periods for which no TIPs have
been received and so the estimate is primarily based on prior year outturn liabilities adjusted for
forecast growth in North Sea companies’ Corporation Tax liabilities. The growth rate used for 200809 is shown below

Annual growth in Corporation Tax liabilities
North Sea companies

1

This is the growth rate used in the 2008-09 Trust Statement and relates to the growth in 2009 liabilities.

2

This is the growth rate used in the 2007-08 Trust Statement and relates to the growth in 2008 liabilities.

2008–091
(per cent)

2007–082
(per cent)

(45.1)

35.7

6.1.2 Self Assessment Income Tax and National Insurance Contributions Class 4
Accrued revenue receivable represents accrued tax liabilities for 2008-09 where payment is not yet
due at 31 March 2009. The estimation process has three stages:
(i) estimation of accrued tax liabilities for 2008-09. The estimates used are those prepared for
Budget 2009 on the basis of the economic assumptions provided by HM Treasury. The most
important of these assumptions were that profits from self-employment profit rose by 2 per cent in
2008-09, while savings and dividend income fell by 36 per cent and 27 per cent respectively;
(ii) deduction from the 2008-09 accrued tax liabilities of relevant payments by 31 March 2009. An
estimate of these payments is provided by the ‘head of duty analysis’, a statistical apportionment of
total self assessment receipts of income tax, NICs, capital gains tax and student loan repayments
between these four components. The breakdown is estimated from separate information on self
assessment liabilities;
(iii) a further deduction for payments due by 31 March but not made by that date (these are
included in the debtor balances). The amounts relate to payments on account due on 31 January.
The breakdown of the total between income tax and NICs is made by statistical estimation.
6.1.3 Value Added Tax
VAT registered businesses in the UK are required to submit VAT returns either monthly, quarterly
or annually one month in arrears of the end of the relevant accounting period. Consequently, some,
but not all, information relating to VAT accrued revenue receivable and payable was available at the
time of publication of these accounts.
To facilitate the creation of estimates for the remaining elements, historical time-series have been
created to show the accrued revenue by month. Established statistical forecasting techniques have
then been applied to construct estimates for the more recent periods based on the resulting trends.
These have been combined with actual return data and adjusted to account for any payments or
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repayments relating to these returns that were made prior to the financial year end. This provides
an estimate of accrued revenue receivable and payable via the regular return process. The statistical
models selected on the basis of historical data provide a reliable indication of future accrued
revenue receivable and payable.
To construct final estimates of accrued revenue receivable and payable, a number of further
adjustments have been made to reflect VAT that is accounted for outside the process described
above. The principal adjustments relate to import VAT, repayments made to government
departments and Officers’ Assessments of errors in submitted VAT returns. These are based
largely on actual return information although some forecast element remains.
6.1.4 Uncertainty Around the Estimates
Statistical models are used to derive the estimates. These are based on a combination of projections
based on the most recent revenue flows and forecasts of economic variables on which future
revenue flows depend. The forecasts are based on what is believed to be the relevant inputs.
However, because of the areas of uncertainty involved, there will inevitably be differences between
the forecasts and future outturns. These differences arise because of the need to make judgements
on areas of uncertainty and are not indicative of deficiencies in the models. It is believed that the
levels of variation are acceptable with a maximum likely overall uncertainty expected to be some £4
billion, which does not significantly affect the reported position. This figure is equivalent to less than
1 per cent of total revenue reported in the Statement of Revenue and Expenditure.
This maximum likely overall uncertainty is based on a combination of evidence from the
performance of the models over previous years and the judgement of professional departmental
economists and statisticians having substantial experience of tax forecasting.

7

Creditors, Accrued Revenue Payable and Deferred Revenue
A breakdown of Creditors, Accrued Revenue Payable and Deferred Revenue falling due within one
year is as follows:

Creditors as
at 31 March
2009
£ billion

Accrued
Revenue
Payable as at
31 March 2009
£ billion

Deferred
Revenue as at
31 March 2009
£ billion

Total as at
31 March
2009
£ billion

Total as at
31 March
2008
£ billion

Value Added Tax

1.8

7.4

–

9.2

11.1

Corporation Tax

11.1

1.9

0.2

13.2

14.2

National Insurance Funds and
the NHS

2.4

13.1

–

15.5

15.6

Other Revenue Creditors

0.5

–

0.6

1.1

0.8

Sundry Creditors

0.1

–

–

0.1

0.1

15.9

22.4

0.8

39.1

41.8

Total

Creditors are amounts established as due at the Balance Sheet date but payment has not been
made in full.
There are three distinct types of Accrued Revenue Payable. These comprise, firstly, amounts
due to VAT traders that have an established revenue liability relating to the financial year, but
the date the claim is received is after the balance sheet date; secondly, amounts of debtors
and accrued revenue receivable that will when received be passed to a third-party, e.g. National
Insurance Contributions due to the National Insurance Funds and National Health Services;
thirdly, amounts in respect of Corporation Tax likely to be repayable by HMRC pending finalisation
of enquires.
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Deferred Revenue includes duties and taxes paid in the current year that relate to future accounting
periods.
There are no creditors which fall due after one year.

8

Bad and Doubtful Debts

8.1 Breakdown of Bad and Doubtful Debts

Notes

2008–09
£ billion

2007–08
£ billion

Revenue Losses

8.2

4.6

5.8

Increase in Provision for Doubtful Debts

8.4

3.3

1.4

7.9

7.2

Total Bad and Doubtful Debts

Bad and Doubtful Debts are made up of revenue losses and the movement in the provision for
doubtful debts. The analysis of revenue losses is shown below:

8.2 Revenue Losses
Remissions
2008–09
£ million

Write–offs
2008–09
£ million

Total
2008–09
£ million

Remissions
2007–08
£ million

Write–offs
2007–08
£ million

Total
2007–08
£ million

Income Tax

54

646

700

59

677

736

Value Added Tax

23

2,246

2,269

38

3,516

3,554

Corporation Tax

3

596

599

3

374

377

Alcohol Duties

–

71

71

1

230

231

Capital Gains Tax

4

56

60

4

54

58

Tobacco Duties

–

14

14

–

48

48

36

480

516

41

544

585

264

23

287

240

7

247

National Insurance
Contributions
Tax Credits
Other Remissions and
Write–offs
Total Revenue Losses

2

39

41

9

12

21

386

4,171

4,557

395

5,462

5,857

Remissions are debts capable of recovery but HMRC has decided not to pursue the liability,
for example, on the grounds of value for money or official error. Write-offs are debts that are
considered to be irrecoverable because there is no practical means for pursuing the liability.
For certain taxes only a partial split between remissions and write-offs is known. Where information
is unavailable the percentage split of the known element is applied to the remainder to calculate a
total estimated remission and write-off split.
National Insurance Contribution write-offs include £12 million (2007-08: £35 million) of Class 2
contributions no longer collectable as they became time barred in year.

8.3 Revenue Losses – Cases over £10 million
There were 40 cases (85 cases in 2007-08) where the loss exceeded £10 million, totalling £1,050
million. Specific details are shown below:
There was a write-off of £20 million import VAT and excise duty in respect of a large scale diversion
fraud. The debt was considered irrecoverable and write-off appropriate.
There were 32 write-offs of VAT, Corporation Tax and interest relating to Missing Trader IntraCommunity Fraud (MTIC) over £10 million each, totalling £893 million. All MTIC cases are assessed
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to establish if there is potential to recover revenue and, where appropriate, proactive insolvency
action is initiated.
There were 7 write-offs relating to insolvency over £10 million each. They were for VAT, Income
Tax, Corporation Tax and interest totalling £137 million.
HMRC found that it had made adjustments to some finalised awards beyond the circumstances
provided for in the 2002 Tax Credits Act and it is currently examining some 301,000 awards to
regularise its enquiries and make repayments where these are due. In 2008-09 it has remitted
£30.1 million in respect of some 31,000 cases that were incorrectly finalised.

8.4 Provision for Doubtful Debts

Balance as at 1 April
Increase in Provision for Doubtful Debts
Balance as at 31 March

2008–09
£ billion

2007–08
£ billion

7.9

6.5

3.3

1.4

11.2

7.9

Debtors in the Balance Sheet are reported after the deduction of the provision for doubtful debts.
This provision has been estimated using debt analysis, trend analysis (including use of the revenue
loss figures from the previous year) and internal expert opinion.

9

Provision for Liabilities
Legal Claims
2008–09
£ million

Legal Claims
2007–08
£ million

Balance at 1 April

2,220

2,200

Provided in the year

7,230

820

–

–

Provision utilised in the year

(905)

(800)

Balance at 31 March

8,545

2,220

Provision not required written back

Provision has been made for legal claims brought by taxpayers against HMRC. The information
usually required by FRS 12 is not disclosed on the grounds that it can be expected to prejudice
seriously the outcome of the legal claims against the Department.

10

Balance on Consolidated Fund Account
2008–09
£ billion

Balance on Consolidated Fund Account as at 1 April

2007–08
£ billion

53.5

55.3

Net Revenue for the Consolidated Fund

303.9

335.9

Less amount paid to Consolidated Fund

(323.6)

(337.7)

33.8

53.5

Balance on Consolidated Fund Account as at 31 March

11

Contingent Liabilities

11.1 Taxes subject to legal challenge
HMRC is engaged in legal proceedings with taxpayers across a range of cases, including some
where reference to the European Court of Justice may be required, as well as cases wholly within
the jurisdiction of United Kingdom courts. Depending on the judgement of the relevant court, in
some or all of these cases, there may be reductions in revenue and/or repayments of tax. For cases
where it is probable that HMRC will be required to settle the legal claim, it has not been practicable
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to estimate the financial effect. In other cases HMRC considers it possible that it will be required to
settle the claims.
The information usually required by FRS 12 is not disclosed on the grounds that it can be expected
to prejudice seriously the outcome of the legal claims against the Department.

11.2 Consequences of oil field decommissioning on Petroleum Revenue Tax
The 1975 Oil Taxation Act, as subsequently amended, allows for Petroleum Revenue Tax (PRT)
losses arising from the decommissioning of infrastructure associated with oil and gas fields
subject to PRT to be carried back indefinitely. As a result, there is always the possibility the field
decommissioning costs will be set-off against the assessable profit arising for any chargeable
period during the life of the field. The set-off must be made first against the assessable profit
arising in the latest possible chargeable period with, thereafter, any balance of the loss offset
against the profit of previous periods, working backwards until it is exhausted. As a result, the PRT
charges for the period to which the losses get carried back may be less than originally measured
and any accrued revenue receivable for those periods will be less than originally thought.
The cost of decommissioning remains uncertain since it will be determined by the domestic and
international obligations that prevail when abandonment takes place. The majority of expenditure
is likely to be spread over the next 25-30 years or so but this depends on the extent to which
the North Sea output can be sustained, so the timing is uncertain. Estimates of cost vary; in
June 2007 BERR estimated the cost to be between £15 billion and £19 billion at today’s prices
(Decommissioning Offshore Energy Installations – A Consultation Document) in respect both of
fields subject to PRT and those not, with just over half of all decommissioning costs estimated to
fall on fields subject to PRT.

12

Related-Party Transactions
Due to the nature of HMRC’s business, we have a large number of transactions, relating to taxation
income, with other government departments and other central government bodies. No Board
member, key manager or other related parties have undertaken material transactions with the
Department during the year.

13

Post Balance Sheet Events
There are no reportable post balance sheet events. The financial statements were authorised for
issue by the Principal Accounting Officer on 16 July 2009.
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Accounts Direction Given by HM Treasury
ACCOUNTS DIRECTION GIVEN BY HM TREASURY IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 5(2) OF
THE GOVERNMENT RESOURCES AND ACCOUNTS ACT 2000 AND WITH SECTION 2(3) OF THE
EXCHEQUER AND AUDIT DEPARTMENTS ACT 1921
1. Her Majesty’s Revenue and Customs (HMRC) shall prepare a Resource Account for the year ended
31 March 2009 in compliance with accounting principles and disclosure requirements of the edition of
the Government Financial Reporting Manual issued by HM Treasury (“FReM”) which is in force for that
financial year.
2. The Resource Account shall be prepared so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs as at 31
March 2009 and of the net resource outturn, resources applied to objectives, recognised gains and losses
and cash flows for the year then ended. The Resource Account shall also be prepared so as to provide
disclosure of any material expenditure or income that has not been applied to the purposes intended by
Parliament or material transactions that have not conformed to the authorities which govern them.
3. Compliance with the requirements of the FReM will, in all but exceptional circumstances,
be necessary for the accounts to give a true and fair view. If, in these exceptional circumstances,
compliance with the requirements of the FReM is inconsistent with the requirement to give a true and
fair view, the requirements of the FReM should be departed from only to the extent necessary to give
a true and fair view. In such cases, informed and unbiased judgement should be used to devise an
appropriate alternative treatment, which should be consistent with both the economic characteristics
of the circumstances concerned and the spirit of the FReM. Any material departure from the FReM
should be discussed in the first instance with HM Treasury.
4. HMRC shall prepare a Trust Statement for the financial year ended 31 March 2009 which shall give a
true and fair view of the state of affairs relating to the collection and allocation of taxes, duties, National
Insurance Contributions, tax credits and Student Loan recoveries and any other revenues and related
expenditures administered by the Department and the revenue income and expenditure and cash flows
for the financial year then ended.
5. When preparing this Statement, HMRC shall have regard to the guidance given in the attached
Appendix to this Direction. HMRC shall also agree the format of the Principal Accounting Officer’s
Foreword to the Trust Statement and the supporting notes (including the accounting policies particularly
with regard to revenue recognition) with HM Treasury. Regard shall also be given to all relevant
accounting and disclosure requirements given in Managing Public Money and other guidance as issued
by HM Treasury, the principles underlying UK Generally Accepted Accounting Practice and, for tax
credits, guidance issued by the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development.
6. The Resource Account, together with the Trust Statement, shall be transmitted to the Comptroller
and Auditor General for the purpose of his audit examination and report by a date agreed with the
Comptroller and Auditor General and HM Treasury to ensure compliance with the administrative deadline
for laying the audited accounts before Parliament before the Summer Recess.
7. The Resource Account and Trust Statement, together with this direction, (but with the exception of
the appendix), shall be laid before Parliament in one volume containing both financial statements and the
Report produced by the Comptroller and Auditor General under section 2(2) of the Exchequer and Audit
Departments Act 1921 as amended by the Government Resources and Accounts Act 2000.
8. This Direction supersedes the Direction dated 11 October 2007.

DAVID WATKINS
Head of the Financial Reporting Policy Team, HM Treasury
2 September 2008
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Ý¨ Qn ÓæQÝÝne ÓnónÏA ¨£ÝÓ A|ÝnÏ Ýn n£e ¨| Ýn ÝAõ
önAÏb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ Ý¨ Ïnö ¨£ |¨Ïn[AÓÝÓ½ :n Aón
Ïnónône Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ ô¨Ï Ý¨ [¨£|Ï ÝAÝ Ýn
¨enÓ AÏn |Ý |¨Ï ·æÏ·¨Ón A£e ÝAÝ Ýn AÓÓæ·Ý¨£Ó ÝAn
A··Ï¨·ÏAÝn A[[¨æ£Ý ¨| Ýn n[¨£¨[ e¨ô£ÝæÏ£½ 2n Ón|
AÓÓnÓÓn£Ý |¨Ïn[AÓÝ Ó QAÓne ¨£ Ýn $||[n |¨Ï "AÝ¨£A
0ÝAÝÓÝ[ÓÌ AÝnÓÝ nÓÝAÝnÓ ¨| Ón| n·¨ön£Ýb eóen£e
A£e ÓAó£Ó £[¨n Ï¨ôÝ½ ¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ Ó QAÓne
¨£ Ýn AÝnÓÝ 2ÏnAÓæÏö nÓÝAÝnÓ ¨| ·Ï¨|ÝAQÝö £ äüü¤b
A£e Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ Ïnónône AÓ·n[ÝÓ ¨| ÝÓ ¨en Ý¨
AÓÓnÓÓ Ýn n||n[Ý ¨| Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ ¨£ Ýn ¨ónÏA nÓÝAÝn ¨|
A[[Ïæne Ïnón£ænÓ½
¯½¯× :n AÏn ÓAÝÓ|ne ÝAÝ Ýn Ó£|[A£Ý æ£[nÏÝA£Ýö
£ Ýn nÓÝAÝnÓ ¨| A[[Ïæne Ïnón£æn Ïn[nóAQn A£e
A[[Ïæne Ïnón£æn AQÝnÓ Ó AenÄæAÝnö eÓ[¨Óne £ Ýn
2ÏæÓÝ 0ÝAÝnn£Ý½ 2n ¨·ÝÏ¨nÏ A£e æeÝ¨Ï n£nÏAÌÓ
[nÏÝ|[AÝn A£e Ïn·¨ÏÝ £[æenÓ A£ n·AÓÓ ¨| AÝÝnÏ £
ÏnÓ·n[Ý ¨| Ýn Ó£|[A£Ý æ£[nÏÝA£Ýöb AÝ¨æ Ó ¨·£¨£
Ó £¨Ý ÄæA|ne £ ÏnÓ·n[Ý ¨| ÝÓ AÝÝnÏ½

¨¨ô æ· ¨£ ¨æÏ äüü×üs /n·¨ÏÝ
¯½¯s $æÏ äüü×üs /n·¨ÏÝ [¨n£Ýne ¨£ Ýn
n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ [¨n[Ý¨£ ¨| £[¨n ÝAõ ÝÏ¨æ -< A£e
0n| ÓÓnÓÓn£Ý½ £ äüüsäüü¤ ôn nõA£ne ÝÓ ·Ï¨ÏnÓÓ
£ enA£ ôÝ Ó¨n ¨| Ýn ÓÓænÓ en£Ý|ne½

2n [¨n[Ý¨£ ¨| £[¨n ÝAõ ÝÏ¨æ -<
¯½¯¤ ¨¨ô£ Ýn £ÝÏ¨eæ[Ý¨£ ¨| ¨££n |£ £ äüü~b
Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ [¨£ÓÓÝn£Ýö ·Ï¨óne ÝÓ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ£ ¨|
n·¨önÏ n£e¨|önAÏ ÏnÝæÏ£Ó½ ö Ýn n£e ¨| $[Ý¨QnÏ äüüs
Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ae ·Ï¨[nÓÓne ~×½¯ ¨£ ¹¤s½~ ·nÏ [n£Ýº
¨| Ýn ~s ¨£ äüü×üs ÏnÝæÏ£Ó ¹-¯Óº nõ·n[Ýneb ¨| ô[
¨£ö ü½¤ ·nÏ [n£Ý ¨| ÏnÝæÏ£Ó |Ane Ý¨ nnÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý
ÄæAÝö ÓÝA£eAÏeÓ½ 2Ó Ó A£ ·Ï¨ónn£Ý ¨£ Ýn ·Ïnó¨æÓ
önAÏ ônÏn ~ü½¤ ¨£ ¹¤ä½~ ·nÏ [n£Ýº ¨| Ýn ~~ ¨£
äüüØü× ÏnÝæÏ£Ó nõ·n[Ýne ônÏn ·Ï¨[nÓÓne AÝ Ýn ÓAn ·¨£Ýb
ôÝ ¯½ ·nÏ [n£Ý |A£ Ý¨ nnÝ ÄæAÝö ÓÝA£eAÏeÓb A£e
Ó£|[A£Ýö AnAe ¨| Ýn ·nÏ|¨ÏA£[n A[nóne £ äüü~½

/-$/2 < 2

¯½äü $£ ä¤ æ£n äüü¤b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý ÝÏA£Ó|nÏÏne Ýn
·Ï¨[nÓÓ£ ¨| -< |¨Ï £eóeæAÓ ¨£ Ý¨ Ýn "AÝ¨£A
£ÓæÏA£[n /n[¨Ïe£ 0öÓÝn½ 2n £nô ÓöÓÝn ô QÏ£
A £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ¨£ £eóeæAÓÌ n·¨ön£Ý A£e ·n£Ó¨£
£[¨n Ý¨nÝnÏ A£e AÓ A ¨Ïn [¨·nÝn ónô ¨| A
ÝAõ·AönÏÌÓ £[¨n½ 2Ó ô ·Ï¨ón ÝÓ AQÝö Ý¨ AÝ[
ÏnÝæÏ£Ó ôÝ ÝÓ Ïn[¨ÏeÓ A£e Ïneæ[n Ýn ó¨æn ¨| [AÓnÓ
ÏnÄæÏ£ A£æA [n[£½
¯½ä¯ 2n en|nÏÏA ¨| Ýn ·Ï¨[nÓÓ£ ÝÏA£Ó|nÏ |Ï¨
·Ï äüüsb AÓ £ÝAö ·A££neb AÓ Ýne Ýn
n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ ·Ï¨ÏnÓÓ £ [nAÏ£ nõÓÝ£ QA[¨Ó
¨| -< [AÓnÓ ÝAÝ ÏnÄæÏn A£æA [n[£½ Ë$·n£
[AÓnÓÌ AÏÓn ônÏn Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ ÓöÓÝnÓ en£Ý|ö
eÓ[Ïn·A£[nÓ £ ÝAõ·AönÏ Ïn[¨ÏeÓ ¨Ï AÏn æ£AQn Ý¨
AÝ[ A ÏnÝæÏ£ Ý¨ A Ïn[¨Ïe½ £ ¨æÏ äüü×üs Ïn·¨ÏÝb ôn
Ïn[¨n£ene ÝAÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý nÓÝAQÓ A··Ï¨·ÏAÝn
[¨£Ý£n£[ö AÏÏA£nn£ÝÓ Ý¨ [nAÏ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ£ QA[¨Ó½
Ý Ýn n£e ¨| !AÏ[ äüü¤b ÝnÏn ônÏn äü ¨£ ¨·n£
[AÓnÓ [¨·AÏne Ý¨ ¯Ø½ä ¨£ AÝ ß¯ !AÏ[ äüüs½ 2Ó
ô¨æe Aón Qnn£ ô¨ÏÓn | Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ae £¨Ý æÓne
eAÝA AÝ[£ A£e AæÝ¨AÝne [nAÏA£[n ·Ï¨[nÓÓnÓ Ý¨ [nAÏ
¨ónÏ |ón ¨£ ¨·n£ [AÓnÓ ÝAÝ ô¨æe Aón Qnn£ ne |¨Ï
A£æA [n[£½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý ·A£Ó Ý¨ ÏnA[ A ÓÝnAeö
ÓÝAÝn ônÏn ¨·n£ [AÓnÓ |¨Ï nA[ ÝAõ önAÏ AÏn [nAÏne
ôÝ£ A önAÏ A£e ÝnÏn AÏn £¨ QA[¨Ó½ Ý nõ·n[ÝÓ Ýn
£nô ·Ï¨[nÓÓ£ ÓöÓÝn ô ÏnAÝö Ïneæ[n Ýn £æQnÏ ¨|
[AÓnÓ ÏnÄæÏ£ [nÏ[A Ïnónô nA[ önAÏ½
¯½ää 2n enAöÓ £ [nAÏ£ ¨·n£ [AÓnÓ [A£ nA£ ÝAÝ
ÝAõ·AönÏÓ AÏn £¨Ý £¨Ý|ne ·Ï¨·Ýö ¨| AeeÝ¨£A ÝAõ
·AöAQn ¨Ï Ïn|æ£eÓ eæn½ AÓne ¨£ Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ AÓÝ
£ en·Ý A£AöÓÓ ¨| ¨·n£ [AÓnÓ £ äüü~b Ýn QA[¨
[¨æe A||n[Ý AÏ¨æ£e ½~ ¨£ £eóeæAÓ ô¨ Aón
¨ónÏ·Ae £ Ý¨ÝA Ó¨n Û¯½Ø Q¨£ ¨| ÝAõ A£e A |æÏÝnÏ
¯½~ ¨£ £eóeæAÓ ô¨ Aón æ£enÏ·Ae £ Ý¨ÝA Ó¨n
Ûüü ¨£ ¨| ÝAõ½ ¨¨ô£ Ýn [¨£Ý£n£[ö A[Ý¨£Ó
ÝAn£ £ äüüsü¤b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó æ£enÏÝA£ A
enÝAne A£AöÓÓ ¨| Ýn ÏnA££ ¨·n£ [AÓnÓ Ý¨ AÓÓnÓÓ
Ýn ·A[Ý ¨£ ÝAõ·AönÏÓ½
¯½äß 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý [A£ AÓ¨ nõ·nÏn£[n e||[æÝö £
AÝ[£ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ £ Ýn n·¨önÏÌÓ n£e ¨| önAÏ ÏnÝæÏ£
ôÝ -< A£e "AÝ¨£A £ÓæÏA£[n eneæ[Ý¨£Ó ·Ae ¨ónÏ
£ Ýn önAÏ½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ A ·Ï¨n[Ý Ý¨ nõA£n Ýn
QA[¨ ¨| æ£Ïn[¨£[ne n·¨önÏ ÏnÝæÏ£Ób |¨[æÓ£ ¨£ Ýn
¨Ïn Ó£|[A£Ý [AÓnÓb A£e Ý¨ nÓÝAQÓ A £nô ·Ï¨[nÓÓ |¨Ï
A£A£ ÝnÓn [AÓnÓ £ Ýn |æÝæÏn½ Ý Ýn n£e ¨| äüüsü¤
ÝnÏn ônÏn ~üübüüü æ£Ïn[¨£[ne n·¨önÏ ÏnÝæÏ£Ób QæÝ
Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý [¨£ÓenÏÓ ÝAÝ ÝnÏn ô Qn £¨ AÝnÏA
ÝAõ [¨£ÓnÄæn£[nÓ |¨Ï Ýn óAÓÝ A¨ÏÝö ¨| n·¨önÏÓ½
 ÓA·n A£AöÓÓ ¨| büüü  óAæn [AÓnÓ en£Ý|ne
AÏ¨æ£e ¯üü [AÓnÓ ÝAÝ £ó¨óne Ïn·Aön£Ý ¨Ï Ïn[¨ónÏö½
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2n [¨n[Ý¨£ ¨| £[¨n ÝAõ ÝÏ¨æ
0n| ÓÓnÓÓn£Ý
¯½ä 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý £ÝÏ¨eæ[ne A £æQnÏ ¨| ·¨ÏÝA£Ý
[A£nÓ Ý¨ 0n| ÓÓnÓÓn£Ý £ äüüsb £[æe£ A ÏnenÓ£
¨| Ýn ·A·nÏ A£e ¨££n A£ ÝAõ ÏnÝæÏ£ A£e A £nô
enAe£n ¨| ß¯ $[Ý¨QnÏ |¨Ï |£ ·A·nÏ ÏnÝæÏ£Ó½ 2n
¨££n enAe£n ÏnA£Ó AÝ ß¯ A£æAÏö½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý
A£ÝA£ne Ýn ¨¨e ·Ï¨ÏnÓÓ Aen £ Ïn[n£Ý önAÏÓ £
Ýn £æQnÏ ¨| ÏnÝæÏ£Ó |ne ¨£ Ýn A£e ¨££n v Qö
ß¯ A£æAÏö äüü¤b Ø¤ ·nÏ [n£Ý ¨| ÏnÝæÏ£Ó ¹~½s ¨£º ônÏn
|ne ¨££nb Ó£|[A£Ýö nõ[nne£ Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ
ÝAÏnÝ ¨| ~s ·nÏ [n£Ý½ £ AeeÝ¨£b Ý Óæ[[nÓÓ|æö n£ÓæÏne
ÝAÝ Ýn æ£·Ïn[nen£Ýne ·nA £ enA£e ôAÓ A£Ane
ôÝ¨æÝ Ýn ÓnÏó[n eÓÏæ·Ý¨£Ó nõ·nÏn£[ne £ äüü×üs½
¯½ä~ ¨ônónÏb Ýn ·nÏ[n£ÝAn ¨| ÏnÝæÏ£Ó |ne ¨£ Ýn
[¨£Ý£æne Ý¨ |A ôÝ Ó¨n ¯½ä ¨£ ¹¯ä½¤ ·nÏ [n£Ýº ¨|
ÏnÝæÏ£Ó ÓÓæne £¨Ý Qn£ ÏnÝæÏ£ne Qö Ýn |£ enAe£n½
2n n·AÏÝn£Ý [¨£ÓenÏÓ ÝAÝ AeóA£[£ Ýn enAe£n
|¨Ï |£ ·A·nÏ ÏnÝæÏ£ Qö ÝÏnn ¨£ÝÓ ôAÓ AôAöÓ nö
Ý¨ AeónÏÓnö A||n[Ý Ýn £æQnÏ ¨| ÏnÝæÏ£Ó |ne Qö Ýn
enAe£n½ 2n Ïn|£nn£Ý ¨| 0n| ÓÓnÓÓn£Ý [¨£Ý£ænÓ Ý¨
Ïn¨ón |Ï¨ Ý nÓÝAQÓne A£e ¨Ïn [¨·A£Ý ÝAõ·AönÏÓ
ôÝ Ó·n ÝAõ A||AÏÓb ôn ÝAõ·AönÏÓ £nô Ý¨ Ýn ·Ï¨[nÓÓ
AÏn n£nÏAö nÓÓ [¨·A£Ý½
¯½äØ 2n n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ AÝnÓÝ nÓÝAÝnÓ QAÓne ¨£ Ýn
äüüßü ÝAõ önAÏ £e[AÝn ÝAÝ ßä ·nÏ [n£Ý ¨| |ne ÏnÝæÏ£Ó
ônÏn £[¨ÏÏn[Ýb ÏnÓæÝ£ £ A£ æ£enÏen[AÏAÝ¨£ ¨| AQÝnÓb
ôÝ A£ nÓÝAÝne Ûß½¯ Q¨£ Ý¨ Ûß½s Q¨£ ¨| ÝAõ AÝ ÏÓ½
AÓÝ önAÏb ôn Ïn[¨n£ene ÝAÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý [¨£ÓenÏ
·Ï¨eæ[£ ÝÓ nÓÝAÝnÓ ¨Ïn Äæ[ö½ Ý £¨ô ·A£Ó Ý¨ ·Ï¨eæ[n
nÓÝAÝnÓ |¨Ï äüüü~ A£e äüü~üØ AÝnÏ £ ÓænÏ äüü¤½
¯½ä× 2n [¨n[Ý¨£ ¨| Ón| AÓÓnÓÓne AQÝnÓ [A£ Qn
·¨ÓÝ·¨£ne ônÏn ÝAõ·AönÏÓ A··nA AA£ÓÝ AÓÓnÓÓn£ÝÓb
·n£AÝnÓb ÓæÏ[AÏnÓ ¨Ï An£en£ÝÓ½ £ äüü×üs ôn
Ïn·¨ÏÝne ÝAÝ ÝnÓn ÝnÓ ônÏn ón£ ÝÝn AÝÝn£Ý¨£ A£e
ÓæQÓÝA£ÝA QA[¨Ó ¨| æ£[nAÏne ÝnÓ Ae QæÝ æ·½
æÏ£ äüüsü¤ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý QnA£ £ónÓÝAÝ£ ÝÓ
QA[¨b |¨[æÓ£ ¨£ ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ ÏnAÝ£ Ý¨ ÏnÝæÏ£ önAÏÓ
äüü~üØ A£e nAÏnÏ A£e AÓ ·Ï¨óne Ýn [nAÏA£[n ÏAÝn½
Ó AÝ A£æAÏö äüü¤ ÝnÏn ônÏn säbß¯Ø ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓb
ô¨ÏÝ Û¯½ä Q¨£b A ÓA £[ÏnAÓn ¨£ äüü×üs½

¨£[æÓ¨£
¯½äs :ÓÝ Ïn[¨£Ó£ ÝAÝ £¨ ÝAõ [¨n[Ý¨£ ÓöÓÝn
[A£ n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ A Ý¨Ón ô¨ Aón A ÝAõ AQÝö [¨·ö
ôÝ ÝnÏ ¨QAÝ¨£Ób Ýn "AÝ¨£A æeÝ $||[nÌÓ ô¨Ï
£ äüüsü¤ ·Ï¨óene AÓÓæÏA£[n ÝAÝ ! /nón£æn A£e
æÓÝ¨Ó AÓ |ÏAne AenÄæAÝn ÏnæAÝ¨£Ó A£e ·Ï¨[neæÏn Ý¨
Ón[æÏn A£ n||n[Ýón [n[ ¨£ Ýn AÓÓnÓÓn£Ýb [¨n[Ý¨£ A£e
·Ï¨·nÏ A¨[AÝ¨£ ¨| Ïnón£ænb A£e ÝAÝ Ýnö ônÏn Qn£ eæö
[AÏÏne ¨æÝ½ 2Ó AÓÓæÏA£[n Ó ÓæQn[Ý Ý¨ Ýn ¨QÓnÏóAÝ¨£Ó ¨£
Ó·n[|[ AÓ·n[ÝÓ ¨| Ýn Ae£ÓÝÏAÝ¨£ ¨| ÝAõnÓ £ ÝÓ Ïn·¨ÏÝ½

/Ø

/-$/2 < 2

¯½ä¤ £ äüüsü¤ ÝAõ Ïnón£ænÓ ônÏn Ó£|[A£Ýö ¨ônÏ
ÝA£ Ýn ·Ïnó¨æÓ önAÏ½ 2n n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ 2ÏæÓÝ 0ÝAÝnn£Ý
Ó¨ôÓ ÝAÝ Ý¨ÝA ÝAõnÓ A£e eæÝnÓ [¨n[Ýne A£e Ïn[nóAQn
£ äüüsü¤ ônÏn Ûß~½× Q¨£b Ûä¯½× Q¨£ ¨ônÏ ÝA£ £
äüü×üs½ nQÝ¨ÏÓ £[ÏnAÓne Qö Ûä½× Q¨£ Ý¨ Ûä×½× Q¨£b
·AÏÝö eæn Ý¨ Ýn n||n[ÝÓ ¨| Ýn n[¨£¨[ Ïn[nÓÓ¨£½
2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ £[ÏnAÓne ÝÓ ·Ï¨óÓ¨£ |¨Ï e¨æQÝ|æ
enQÝÓ Ý¨ Û¯¯½ä Q¨£b nÄæóAn£Ý Ý¨ ü ·nÏ [n£Ý ¨| Ý¨ÝA
enQÝ¨ÏÓb £[æe£ A£ AeæÓÝn£Ý |¨Ï Ýn ¨ônÏ [¨n[Ý¨£
ÏAÝnÓ nõ·n[Ýne £ Ýn e¨ô£ÝæÏ£½ Ý AÓ¨ Ó£|[A£Ýö Ïneæ[ne
ÝÓ AÓÓnÓÓn£ÝÓ ¨| A[[Ïæne Ïnón£ænÓ Ý¨ A £nÝ Ûä½× Q¨£
AÝ ß¯ !AÏ[ äüü¤b Û¯~½× Q¨£ ¨ônÏ ÝA£ AÝ ß¯ !AÏ[
äüüs½ "nÝ Ïnón£ænÓ ônÏn |æÏÝnÏ Ïneæ[ne |¨¨ô£ Ýn
n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ en[Ó¨£ Ý¨ £[ÏnAÓn Qö Û×½ä Q¨£ ÝÓ
·Ï¨óÓ¨£ |¨Ï AQÝnÓ AÏÓ£ |Ï¨ nA [AÓ QÏ¨æÝ
Qö ÝAõ·AönÏÓ½
¯½ßü 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó ¨||nÏ£ Óæ··¨ÏÝ Ý¨ QæÓ£nÓÓnÓ £
Ýn·¨ÏAÏö |£A£[A e||[æÝö eæÏ£ Ýn Ïn[nÓÓ¨£ ÝÏ¨æ
ÝÓ æÓ£nÓÓ -Aön£Ý 0æ··¨ÏÝ 0nÏó[n A£e ÝnÝ¨·Aö
AÏÏA£nn£ÝÓ½ 2n Ïn[nÓÓ¨£ AÓ Aeene Ý¨ Ýn æ£[nÏÝA£Ýö
¨ónÏ Ýn ÏnAÓAÝ¨£ ¨| ÝnÓn enQÝÓ½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó
[A££ A £æQnÏ ¨| AÓ·n[ÝÓ ¨| ÝÓ A··Ï¨A[ Ý¨ enQÝ
A£Ann£Ý A£e [¨£Ó¨eAÝ£ Ýn Ïn[¨Ïe£ ¨| ÝÓ
·Ï£[·A ÝAõnÓ ¨£Ý¨ ÝÓ [¨Ïn enQÝ A£Ann£Ý ÓöÓÝn½
2n £[ÏnAÓne ÏÓ ¨| en|AæÝ Qö ÝAõ enQÝ¨ÏÓ æ£enÏ£nÓ Ýn
£nne |¨Ï Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ý¨ A[Ýónö A£An enQÝ½
¯½ß¯ n|nÏÏ£ Ýn £ÝÏ¨eæ[Ý¨£ ¨| Ýn £nô -<
ÓnÏó[n AÓ [¨£ÝÏQæÝne Ý¨ Ýn Qæe æ· £ ¨·n£ [AÓnÓ ¨£
£eóeæA ÝAõ Ïn[¨ÏeÓ½ æÏ£ äüüsü¤ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý
Óæ[[nÓÓ|æö £ÝÏ¨eæ[ne £nô eAÝA AÝ[£ A£e AæÝ¨AÝne
[nAÏA£[n ·Ï¨[nÓÓnÓ Ý¨ A¨ô Ý Ý¨ [nAÏ ¨ónÏ |ón ¨£
¨·n£ [AÓnÓ ÝAÝ ô¨æe Aón Ae Ý¨ Qn A£æAö [n[ne½
Ý !AÏ[ äüü¤ ÝnÏn ônÏn ÓÝ Ó¨n äü ¨£ ¨·n£
[AÓnÓb ¨| ô[ Ó¨n Óõ ¨£ AÏn nö Ý¨ n£ÝA
AeeÝ¨£A ÝAõ ·AöAQn ¨Ï A Ïn|æ£e½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe
nõÝn£e ÝÓ æÓn ¨| eAÝA AÝ[£ Ý¨ AÓÓÓÝ £ Ýn [nAÏA£[n ¨|
Ýn nón ¨| ¨·n£ [AÓnÓ A£e Ónn Ý¨ en£Ý|ö A£e ·Ï¨ÏÝÓn
Ýn ·Ï¨[nÓÓ£ ¨| [AÓnÓ ÝAÝ AÏn nö Ý¨ Aón A ÝAõ n||n[Ý½
¯½ßä 2nÏn AÏn ¨ÝnÏ enAöÓ £ ÝAõ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ£½ £ AeeÝ¨£
Ý¨ Ýn äü ¨£ ¨·n£ [AÓnÓ £ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ£b ÝnÏn AÏn
Ó¨n ~üübüüü æ£Ïn[¨£[ne n·¨önÏ ÏnÝæÏ£Ób A£e £
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Ýn ÏnÓæÝÓ ¨| ÝÓ ô¨Ï ¨£ AÓÓnÓÓ£ Ýn Ó[An A£e Ó[¨·n ¨|
Aó¨eA£[nb Ý¨ ÝAÏnÝ ÝÓ A£ÝAó¨eA£[n A£e [¨·A£[n ô¨Ï½

¨£[æÓ¨£Ó
ä½ß 0 2 Ïn[n·ÝÓ nõ[nnene Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ
nõ·n[ÝAÝ¨£Ó ¨£[n Ýn £nô ÝAõ ôAÓ £ÝÏ¨eæ[ne½ 2n
n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ £¨Ý |¨ÏAö ÄæA£Ý|ne ¨ô æ[ ¨| Ýn
AeeÝ¨£A öne ôAÓ eæn Ý¨ Ýn £nô ÝAõ A£e ¨ô æ[ eæn
Ý¨ Ýn ÏÓ£ ·Ï¨·nÏÝö AÏnÝ½ £ äüüsü¤b 0 2 Ïn[n·ÝÓ |n
Qö ¨ónÏ ~ü ·nÏ [n£Ýb eæn Ý¨ Ýn en[ÏnAÓn £ Ýn £æQnÏ ¨|
ÝÏA£ÓA[Ý¨£Ó A£e Ýn en[ÏnAÓn £ ÝÏA£ÓA[Ý¨£ óAænÓ½
ä½ 2n nõ·n[Ýne n||[n£[ö ÓAó£Ó |Ï¨ 0 2 ônÏn
£¨Ý |æö ÏnAÓne æ£Ý Ýn æÓn ¨| ¨££n |£b £ÝÏ¨eæ[ne
£ äüü~b Qn[An Ó£|[A£Ý½ 2n ·nn£ÝAÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn
£nô 0 2 [¨·æÝnÏ ÓöÓÝn Ý¨¨ ¨£nÏ ÝA£ ·A££ne A£e
nón£ ôn£ ¨·nÏAÝ¨£Ab Ó£|[A£Ý ÓÝA|| ÏnÓ¨æÏ[nÓ ônÏn
ÓÝ £nnene Ý¨ enA ôÝ Ýn nõ[n·Ý¨£Ó ÏAÓne½ /nÓ¨æÏ[nÓ
Ae Ý¨ Qn eónÏÝne Ý¨ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ£ |Ï¨ ¨ÝnÏ A[ÝóÝnÓb
£[æe£ [¨·A£[n ô¨Ï½ 4·ÝAn ôAÓ £ÝAö Ó¨ô QæÝ
Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Aen ¨¨e ·Ï¨ÏnÓÓ £ n£[¨æÏA£ ¨££n
|£ A£e s¯ ·nÏ [n£Ý ¨| ÏnÝæÏ£Ó AÏn £¨ô |ne ¨££n½
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nÓAÝón A[Ý¨£
0n[Ý¨£ ×~ ¨| Ýn £A£[n [Ý äüüß ôAÓ £ÝÏ¨eæ[ne
ôÝ n||n[Ý |Ï¨ Ø n[nQnÏ äüüØäb ôÝ Ýn £Ýn£Ý¨£
¨| Q¨[£ Ýn æÓn ¨| ÝnÓn Ó[nnÓ½

Û¯ ¨£ |Ï¨
nÝ [AÓnÓ½

nAÓn ôÝ ÏnA AæÓn
2nÓn Ó[nnÓ AÏn ÓnÝ æ· Ó¨ ÝAÝ ÝnÏn Ó A ¨£
nAÓn¨e ÏA£Ýne ¨£ Ýn ·Ï¨·nÏÝö ÝAÝ Ïn£enÏÓ Ýn
|Ïnn¨e óÏÝæAö ô¨ÏÝnÓÓb A£e ÝnÏn|¨Ïn ÓæQn[Ý Ý¨
£¨ ¨Ï £A 0 2½ £ÓÝnAeb ·Aön£Ý Ó Aen Qö
Ýn ·æÏ[AÓnÏ Ý¨ £ÓnÏÝ ¨Ï nõnÏ[Ón A QÏnA [AæÓn
£ Ýn nAÓn ne Qö Ýn ón£e¨Ïb ¨Ï |¨Ï Ýn ón£e¨Ï Ý¨
£¨Ý nõnÏ[Ón A QÏnA [AæÓn £ Ýn nAÓn ne Qö Ýn
·æÏ[AÓnÏ½ 2n ·Aön£Ý |¨Ï £ÓnÏÝ£ ¨Ï nõnÏ[Ó£ A
QÏnA [AæÓn Ó £¨Ý ÓæQn[Ý Ý¨ 0 2½

$ÝnÏ A[Ý¨£
2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó £ónÓÝAÝ£ nÝ [AÓnÓ AÏÓ£
Qn|¨Ïn Ø n[nQnÏ äüüØ½

0æQÓAn Ó[nnÓ
2nÓn Ó[nnÓ ÝAn AeóA£ÝAn ¨| ÓæQÓAn Ïnn|
£ Ón[Ý¨£ ~ ¨| Ýn £A£[n [Ý äüüß½ 2nö AÏn
ÓÝÏæ[ÝæÏne Ó¨ ÝAÝ Ýn ÓAn ¨| Ýn ·Ï¨·nÏÝö |¨Ï AÏnÝ
óAæn QnÝônn£ Ýô¨ ÝÏe ·AÏÝnÓ [A£ [A ÓæQÓAn
Ïnn| Qn[AæÓn ÝnÏn AÓ¨ nõÓÝÓ A [¨£ÝÏA[Ý |¨Ï Ýn
·æÏ[AÓnÏ Ý¨ ·AÓÓ Ýn ·Ï¨·nÏÝö ¨£b £ ÝÓ [AÓn Ý¨ A
[¨££n[Ýne ·AÏÝö½ 2n ÝÏA£ÓA[Ý¨£ Ó ÓÝÏæ[ÝæÏne Óæ[ ÝAÝ
A£¨ÝnÏ Ïnn| [A£ Qn [Aneb ¨Ï A ¨ô óAæn ÝÏA£Ó|nÏ
[A£ Qn AÏÏA£neb ôn£ Ýn ·Ï¨·nÏÝö Ó ·AÓÓne ¨£½

nÓAÝón A[Ý¨£
0n[Ý¨£ ×~ ¨| Ýn £A£[n [Ý äüüß ôAÓ £ÝÏ¨eæ[ne
ôÝ n||n[Ý |Ï¨ Ø n[nQnÏ äüüØäb ôÝ Ýn £Ýn£Ý¨£
¨| Q¨[£ Ýn æÓn ¨| ÝnÓn Ó[nnÓ½

Û¯×~ ¨£ |Ï¨
äüä [AÓnÓ½

$ÝnÏ A[Ý¨£
2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó £ónÓÝAÝ£ [AÓnÓ AÏÓ£ Q¨Ý
Qn|¨Ïn A£e A|ÝnÏ Ýn £ÝÏ¨eæ[Ý¨£ ¨| Ón[Ý¨£ ×~ ¨£
Ø n[nQnÏ äüüØ½ 2n QAÓÓ |¨Ï [An£n ô Qn
Ýn A··[AÝ¨£ ¨| Ón[Ý¨£ ~ Ïnn| |¨Ï [AÓnÓ AÏÓ£
Qn|¨Ïn Ø n[nQnÏ äüüØ A£e Ýn A··[AÝ¨£ ¨| Q¨Ý
Ón[Ý¨£ ~ Ïnn| A£e Ón[Ý¨£ ×~ |¨Ï [AÓnÓ AÏÓ£ A|ÝnÏ
ÝAÝ eAÝn½

-AÏÝ£nÏÓ·Ó
2nÓn Ó[nnÓ £ó¨ón AÏÏA££ A [¨££n[Ý¨£
QnÝônn£ Ýn ·æÏ[AÓ£ ·AÏÝ£nÏÓ· A£e Ýn ón£e¨Ï½
2Ó ÏnÓæÝÓ £ Ýn ·Ï¨·¨ÏÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn [¨£ÓenÏAÝ¨£
Qn£ ÝAn£ £Ý¨ A[[¨æ£Ý AÓ AÓÓnÓÓAQn |¨Ï 0 2 Qn£
Ïneæ[ne Ý¨ £¨Ý£b ¨Ï A¨ÓÝ £¨Ý£½

nÓAÝón A[Ý¨£
2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó Ïnónô£ A Ýn nÓAÝ¨£
ÏnAÝ£ Ý¨ ·AÏÝ£nÏÓ·Ó A£e [¨£ÓenÏ£ ônÝnÏ Ý Ó
A··Ï¨·ÏAÝn Ý¨ ÏnóÓn Ýn nÓAÝ¨£½ Ý Ó AÓ¨ eÏA|Ý£
æeA£[n |¨Ï ÝAõ·AönÏÓ ¨£ ÝÓ [¨·nõ AÏnA½

Ûää ¨£ |Ï¨
¯s [AÓnÓ½

$ÝnÏ A[Ý¨£
2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó £ónÓÝAÝ£ ¯s [AÓnÓ½
ÝnÏ£AÝón |£A£[n
2nÓn Ó[nnÓ ÝAn AeóA£ÝAn ¨| A Ïnn| £Ýn£ene
Ý¨ A¨ô |¨Ï AÝnÏ£AÝón |£A£[£ ônÏn A ÓÝA£eAÏe
£ÝnÏnÓÝQAÓne ¨ÏÝAn Ó £¨Ý æÓne ¨£ Ïn¨æÓ
Ï¨æ£eÓ½ 4£enÏ Ýn Aó¨eA£[n Ó[nnb A ÓæQÓeAÏö
¨| A |£A£[A £ÓÝÝæÝ¨£ Ó ÓnÝ æ· Ý¨ nón£ÝæAö ¨ô£ Ýn
·Ï¨·nÏÝö ôÝ¨æÝ Aó£ Ý¨ ·Aö 0 2½

nÓAÝón A[Ý¨£
0n[Ý¨£ ×ß ¨| Ýn £A£[n [Ý äüüß ôAÓ £ÝÏ¨eæ[ne
ôÝ n||n[Ý |Ï¨ ¯ä !AÏ[ äüüsßb ô[ eÓA¨ôÓ Ýn
AÝnÏ£AÝón |£A£[n nõn·Ý¨£Ó | ÝnÏn AÏn AÏÏA£nn£ÝÓ
|¨Ï A ·nÏÓ¨£ Ý¨ A[ÄæÏn [¨£ÝÏ¨ ¨| Ýn ÏnnóA£Ý
|£A£[A £ÓÝÝæÝ¨£½

ÛØ ¨£ |Ï¨
¨£n [AÓn½

$ÝnÏ A[Ý¨£
2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó £ónÓÝAÝ£ A [AÓn AÏÓ£ Qn|¨Ïn
¯ä !AÏ[ äüüs½
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nÓAÝón A[Ý¨£
0n[Ý¨£ Ø ¨| Ýn £A£[n [Ý äüüß ôAÓ Ïn¨óne
ôÝ n||n[Ý |Ï¨ ää !AÏ[ äüüØb ôÝ Ýn £Ýn£Ý¨£ ¨|
Q¨[£ Ýn æÓn ¨| ÝnÓn Ó[nnÓ½

"¨£n

4£Ý 2ÏæÓÝÓ
2nÓn Ó[nnÓ æÓn A£ ¨||Ó¨Ïn æ£Ý ÝÏæÓÝ Ý¨ ÝÏA£Ó|nÏ
¨ô£nÏÓ· ¨| Ýn ·Ï¨·nÏÝöb æÓ£ Ón[Ý¨£ Ø ¨| Ýn
£A£[n [Ý äüüß ô[ ÓÝAÝnÓ ÝAÝ ÝÏA£Ó|nÏ ¨| A
·Ï¨·nÏÝö Ý¨ A æ£Ý ÝÏæÓÝ Ó £¨Ý [AÏnAQn Ý¨ 0 2½

$ÝnÏ A[Ý¨£
$£ö ¨£n [AÓn ôAÓ en£Ý|ne |¨¨ô£ nÓAÝón
A[Ý¨£ A£e Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý ee £¨Ý ·æÏÓæn ÝÓ [AÓn½
0¨æÏ[na ! /nón£æn I

æÓÝ¨Ó

"$20
¯ 2n ËÝAõ AÝ ÏÓÌ |æÏn Ó Ýn A¨æ£Ý ¨| ÝAõ ·¨Ýn£ÝAö ·AöAQn |Ï¨ Ýn [AÓnÓ æ£enÏ £ónÓÝAÝ¨£ Qö Ýn
A£ nÓÝAÝn ¨| Ýn A¨æ£Ý ¨| ÝAõ AÝ ÏÓ |Ï¨ A [AÓnÓ ÝAÝ Ý Qn æÓ£ ÝnÓn Ó[nnÓ½
ä 0n[Ý¨£ ×~ £ÓnÏÝne Qö 2n 0ÝA·

n·AÏÝn£Ý £ !Aö äüü¤½ Ý e¨nÓ £¨Ý £[æen

æÝö A£e 2Aõ ¹9AÏAÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn £A£[n [Ý äüüßº /næAÝ¨£Ó äüüØ ¹0 äüüØ "¨½ ßäß×º½

ß 0n[Ý¨£ ×ß £ÓnÏÝne Qö ·AÏA ¯~~ ¨| Ýn £A£[n [Ý äüüs½
 0n[Ý¨£ Ø Ïn¨óne Qö ·AÏA ¯ØØ¹äº ¨| Ýn £A£[n [Ý äüüØ½

ä½~ 2n eónÏÓ¨£ ¨| ÏnÓ¨æÏ[nÓ nA£Ý ÝAÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý
QæÝ æ· ÝÓ [¨·A£[n A[ÝóÝö ¨Ïn Ó¨ôö ÝA£ ·A££neb
ôÝ £¨ AeeÝ¨£A öne Ïn[¨Ïene £ äüüü~½ $ónÏ Ýn
£nõÝ |¨æÏ önAÏÓb Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ [¨·A£[n ô¨Ï önene
A Ý¨ÝA ¨| £nAÏö Ûß ¨£½ ¨·A£[n ô¨Ï ôAÓ AÓ¨
eÓÏæ·Ýne Qö Ýn Ïn¨ÏA£ÓAÝ¨£Ó [AæÓne Qö [¨ÓæÏn ¨|
Ýn Ïn¨£A ¨||[nÓb ÏnÓæÝ£ £ A eÏ¨· £ Ýn öne A£e
£[ÏnAÓne [¨ÓÝ £ äüü×üs½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý A[nóne A 
öne £ äüüsü¤b ·AÏÝö Ïn|n[Ý£ ô¨Ï £ ·Ïnó¨æÓ önAÏÓ½
2n ·A[Ý ¨| ÓÝA|| ÝæÏ£¨ónÏ [A£ Qn  Qn[AæÓn Ýn 0 2
[¨·A£[n ÝnA Ó Ó¨ ÓA A£e Ýn ô¨Ï Ó Ó·n[AÓÝ½ 2n
n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ 0 2 ¨·A£[n 0ÝÏAÝnö Ïn[¨£ÓnÓ Ýn
£nne |¨Ï Óæ[[nÓÓ¨£ ·A£££ A£e Ý¨ ·Ï¨ón ÝÏA££ A£e
æeA£[n |¨Ï Ýn [¨·A£[n ÝnA½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe
n£ÓæÏn Ý ·nn£ÝÓ Ýn ÓÝÏAÝnö½
ä½Ø $£ö äüß n£ÄæÏnÓ ônÏn ¨·n£ne £ äüüsü¤½ 2n
n·AÏÝn£Ý e¨nÓ £¨Ý Aón A ÄæA£ÝÝAÝón A£AöÓÓ ¨| Ýn
ÝAõ AÝ ÏÓ A£e Ýn A¨æ£Ý ¨| ô¨Ï ÏnÄæÏne Ý¨ ÝA[n £¨£
[¨·A£[n n||n[Ýónö½ :ÓÝ Ý AÓ Ý¨ æÓn ÝÓ ÏnÓ¨æÏ[nÓ ¨£
Ýn nÓÝ ÏÓ [AÓnÓb Ýn £æQnÏ ¨| [AÓnÓ ÝAÝ Ý en£Ý|nÓ
|¨Ï £ónÓÝAÝ¨£ en·n£eÓ ¨£ ÝÓ ÏnÓ¨æÏ[nÓb ÝA£ £Ý¨
A[[¨æ£Ý A  nón æenn£Ý ¨£ Ýn nö öne½ 2n A[
¨| ÏnAeö A[[nÓÓQn A£Ann£Ý £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ [¨£ÝÏQæÝnÓ
Ý¨ Ýn e||[æÝö ¨| A£ A Ó¨æ£e nÓÝAÝn ¨| Ýn Ý¨ÝA nón
A£e £AÝæÏn ¨| £¨£[¨·A£[n½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe
n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ Ý ·nn£ÝÓ Ýn ·Ï¨·¨Óne [AÓn A£Ann£Ý
ÓöÓÝn AÓ ·A££ne A£e ÝAÝ Ýn ÓöÓÝn ô n£AQn Ý Ý¨
·Ï¨eæ[n A [¨·Ïnn£Óón A£AöÓÓ ¨| A ÝÓ [¨·A£[n
ô¨Ï½ Ý Ó¨æe Ýn£ n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ Ý AÝ[nÓ Ýn Óún ¨| Ýn
[¨·A£[n ÝnA Ý¨ Ýn ¨ónÏA nón ¨| ÏÓb ÝA£ £Ý¨
A[[¨æ£Ý Ýn £nne Ý¨ nõA£n Óæ||[n£Ý ÝÏA£ÓA[Ý¨£Ó Ý¨
·Ï¨óen A£ n||n[Ýón enÝnÏÏn£Ý n||n[Ý½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ
Ý¨e æÓ ÝAÝ Ý ·A£Ó Ý¨ e¨ ÝÓ½
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/-$/2 < 2

ä½× 2n eÓ[¨ÓæÏn Ïnn ôAÓ nõÝn£ene Ý¨ 0 2 £
äüü~½ ¨Ï 0 2b æ£n ¨ÝnÏ ÝAõnÓb Ý Ó e||[æÝ |¨Ï Ýn
n·AÏÝn£Ý Ý¨ en£Ý|ö [AÓnÓ Qn[AæÓn Ýn eÓ[¨ÓæÏn ÏænÓ
|¨Ï 0 2 e¨ £¨Ý ÏnÄæÏn æÓnÏÓ Ý¨ Ýn Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý ôn£
Ýnö AÏn æÓ£ A£ Aó¨eA£[n Ó[nn½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý
Ó £ónÓÝAÝ£ £eóeæA [AÓnÓ Ý¨ Ónn ônÝnÏ Ý [A£
[An£n Ýn Ýn[£[A A··[AÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn Aô½ 2Ó ee
£¨Ý ÓÝAÏÝ æ£Ý äüü×b A£e ÝnÏn|¨Ïn Ý AÓ £¨Ý QÏ¨æÝ A£ö
[AÓnÓ Qn|¨Ïn Ýn [¨æÏÝÓb AÝ¨æ Ý AÓ Qnæ£ Ý¨ [An£n
£eóeæA [AÓnÓ A£e nÓÝAÝnÓ ÝAÝ ÝnÏn [¨æe Qn ÝnÓÝ
[AÓnÓ Qö äü¯ü½
ä½s 2n A[ ¨| A ÏnAQn nÓÝAÝn ¨| Ýn 0 2 ÝAõ A·
AnÓ Ý e||[æÝ |¨Ï Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ý¨ AÓÓnÓÓ ônÝnÏ
Ý Ó ÝAÏnÝ£ ÝÓ ÏnÓ¨æÏ[nÓ n||n[Ýónö A£e Ý¨ æÓÝ|ö Ýn
æÓn ¨| AeeÝ¨£A ÏnÓ¨æÏ[nÓ½ 4£enÏÓÝA£e£ ¨ô Ý¨ An
A QnÝÝnÏ nÓÝAÝn ¨| Ýn ÝAõ A· Ó Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ Ý¨·
ÓÝÏAÝn[ ·Ï¨ÏÝö |¨Ï 0 2 [¨·A£[n½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý
AÓ Ïn[n£Ýö ·Ïn·AÏne A  nón [¨·A£[n ÓÝÏAÝnö
ÝAÝ en£Ý|nÓ Ýn [An£nÓ Ý |A[nÓb A£e Ý Ó æ£enÏÝA£
ô¨Ï Ý¨ A¨ô A Ó¨æ£enÏ nÓÝAÝn ¨| Ýn ÝAõ A·½ 2n
nõÝn£Ó¨£ ¨| Ýn eÓ[¨ÓæÏn Ïnn ô ·Ï¨óen |æÏÝnÏ
£|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ¨£ Ýn æÓn ¨| Aó¨eA£[n Ó[nnÓb A£e Ýn
·nn£ÝAÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn [¨·æÝnÏÓne [AÓn A£Ann£Ý
ÓöÓÝn ô ·Ï¨óen ¨Ïn £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ¨£ Ýn ÏnÓæÝÓ ¨|
[¨·A£[n n£ÄæÏnÓ½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý £Ýn£eÓ Ý¨ æÓn ÝÓ
£|¨ÏAÝ¨£ Ý¨ ·Ï¨eæ[n A enÝAne A£AöÓÓ ¨| Ýn nõÝn£Ý
A£e £AÝæÏn ¨| £¨£[¨·A£[n½ Ý Ó¨æe ÓnÝ öne ÝAÏnÝÓ
QAÓne ¨£ Ýn nÓÝAÝne nón ¨| Ý¨ÝA £¨£[¨·A£[n A£e
Aó¨eA£[nb A£e æÓn ÝnÓn ÝAÏnÝÓ Ý¨ enÝnÏ£n Ýn nón
A£e A¨[AÝ¨£ ¨| ÝÓ [¨·A£[n ÏnÓ¨æÏ[nÓ½
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·Ï¨|ÝÓ ¨| 4 QAÓne [¨·A£nÓ½× ¨·A£nÓ £¨Ý QAÓne £
Ýn 4 QæÝ Aó£ A ·nÏA£n£Ý ¨||[n ¨Ï QÏA£[ AÏn ÝAõne
¨£ö ¨£ ÝnÏ 4 A[ÝóÝnÓ½s £ äüüsü¤ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý
[¨n[Ýne £nÝ ¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ Ïnón£æn ¨| Ûä½s Q¨£½
2Ó Ó Ó¨ô£ £ æÏn ¯ä Ý¨nÝnÏ ôÝ Ýn QÏnAe¨ô£
£ £nÝ ¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ Ïnón£æn QnÝônn£ Ýn A£ QÏ¨Ae
£eæÓÝÏA Ón[Ý¨ÏÓ ¨ónÏ Ýn ·AÓÝ |¨æÏ önAÏÓ½
ß½ä £ ¨æÏ äüüü~ 0ÝA£eAÏe /n·¨ÏÝ ôn nõA£ne
óAÏ¨æÓ AÓ·n[ÝÓ ¨| Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ A£Ann£Ý ¨|
¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ½ :n Aón [¨£Ý£æne ÝAÝ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ £
äüüsü¤ A£e |¨[æÓne ¨£a

¯ä

"nÝ

¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ
-¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ A£e
/n·Aön£ÝÓ
®
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Ýn 2AÓ|¨Ï[nÌÓ [¨£[æÓ¨£Ó ¨£ Ýn ¨ÓÝ Ó£|[A£Ý ÏÓÓ
|A[£ Ïn·Aön£ÝÓb Ý¨nÝnÏ ôÝ Ýn A[Ý¨£Ó ·Ï¨·¨Óne½
2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó æ£enÏÝA£ A Óõ¨£Ýö Ïnónô ¨|
ÝÓ AÓÓnÓÓn£Ý A£e QæÓ£nÓÓ AÏnA A[Ý¨£ ·A£Ó½

ä 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý e¨nÓ £¨Ý Ï¨æÝ£nö ·Ï¨eæ[n £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ¨£ Ýn óAæn
¨| Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ |¨¨ô£ 02 ·¨ÓÝ£ A£e ÝÓ [¨æe £¨Ý Qn ·Ï¨eæ[ne
|¨Ï Ýn ·æÏ·¨ÓnÓ ¨| ÝÓ Ïn·¨ÏÝ ôÝ¨æÝ Ó£|[A£Ý ÏnÓ¨æÏ[n [¨ÓÝ½
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ä¯

¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ Ïn·Aön£Ý AÓÓnÓÓn£Ý ÏnÓæÝÓ

/Ó en£Ý|ne

[Ý¨£ ·Ï¨·¨Óne

 en·n£en£[n ¨£ Ýn £ÝnÏÝö ¨| ¨·A£nÓ ¨æÓn Ïn[¨ÏeÓ AÓ
·AÏÝ ¨| Ýn ¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ ÏnÓÝÏAÝ¨£ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ½ 2nÏn Ó A ÏÓ ÝAÝ
¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ ÏnÓÝÏAÝ¨£ enÝAÓ AÏn £[¨£ÓÓÝn£Ý ôÝ Ý¨Ón ne
Qö ¨·A£nÓ ¨æÓn A£eÙ¨Ï ÝAÝ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ÓæQÝÝne £ Óæ··¨ÏÝ
¨| A Ón| AÓÓnÓÓn£Ý Ó £[¨£ÓÓÝn£Ý ôÝ A[[¨æ£ÝÓ |ne AÝ ¨·A£nÓ
¨æÓn½ £ ÝæÏ£b ÝÓ [ÏnAÝnÓ A ÏÓ ÝAÝ nÏÏ¨£n¨æÓÙ·Ï¨·nÏ
¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ AÏn Aen ¨Ï ÝAÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý
[¨£Ý£ænÓ Ý¨ ô¨Ï ¨£ ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ A£e An enÝnÏ£AÝ¨£Ó £
ÏnÓ·n[Ý ¨| [¨·A£nÓ ÝAÝ Aón [nAÓne ÝÏAe£½

2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó ô¨Ï£ [¨Ónö ôÝ ¨·A£nÓ ¨æÓnb
Ó·n[|[Aö ¨¨£ AÝ ·Ï¨ó£ Ýn £[¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ A£e £ÝA
ÏnÓÝÏAÝ¨£ ·Ï¨[nÓÓnÓb A£e AÓ¨ ¨£ A ¨£Ý A··Ï¨A[ Ý¨ |£
¨| |£A£[A £|¨ÏAÝ¨£½ 2n ·A£ Ó Ý¨ enónÏ ·Ï¨ónn£ÝÓ
eæÏ£ äü¯ü¯¯½ 2Ó ô ·Ï¨óen ÏnAÝnÏ AÓÓæÏA£[n ¨ónÏ Ýn
£ÝnÏÝö ¨| £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ |nne£ £Ý¨ $2; A£e Ýn [¨£ÓÓÝn£[ö
¨| ¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ Ón| AÓÓnÓÓn£ÝÓ ôÝ A[[¨æ£ÝÓ |ne AÝ
¨·A£nÓ ¨æÓn½

/ÓÓ AÏ¨æ£e nõÓÝ£ ·ÏnÏn·Aön£Ý [n[£ ÓöÓÝnÓ½ !¨Ïn
Ó·n[|[Aöa ¨e A£e Ýne AæÝ¨AÝ[ ÏÓ ÏænÓb £¨ £·æÝ |Ï¨
n·AÏÝn£ÝA ÏÓ nõ·nÏÝÓ ¹/Ó I £Ýnn£[n 0nÏó[n A£e
£¨ônen £AöÓÓ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ 4£Ýºb A |¨[æÓ ¨£ £ÝnÏ£A ÏAÝnÏ
ÝA£ nõÝnÏ£A |ÏAæe½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ¨ [¨£[æene ÝAÝ £¨Ý A
¨||[nÓ Ae Ýn [A·AQÝö Ý¨ æ£enÏÝAn Ón[æÏÝö [n[Ó½

2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó Ïnónô£ Ýn n||n[Ýón£nÓÓ ¨| Ýn ·Ïn
Ïn·Aön£Ý [n[£ ÓöÓÝn A£e A£ A[Ý¨£ ·A£ Ý¨ AeeÏnÓÓ
en£Ý|ne ÓÓænÓ Ó Ó[neæne |¨Ï äüü¤¯ü½

ÝAÝ¨£Ó £ nÓ[AAÝ¨£ Ï¨æÝnÓ A£e £Ýnn£[n AÝnÏ£ ôn£
ÓÓænÓ ônÏn en£Ý|ne Qö ¨||[nÏÓ æ£enÏÝA£ Ón[æÏÝö [n[Ó½

2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó [A££ Ýn ·Ï¨[nÓÓ |¨Ï ·æÏÓæ£ ÓÓænÓ
en£Ý|ne Qö Ón[æÏÝö [n[Ó A£e Ýn AÝnÏ£ A£e æÝÓAÝ¨£
¨| £Ýnn£[n½

0¨æÏ[na ! /nón£æn I

æÓÝ¨Ó

¨£[æÓ¨£
-¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ
ß½ßü æÏn ¯× Ó¨ôÓ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ Ïneæ[ne Ýn
ó¨æn A£e óAæn ¨| ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ eæÏ£ äüüsü¤½
¨ônónÏb Ýn Ý¨ÝA óAæn ¨| ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£Ý [AÓnÓ Ó ÓÝ
¨ónÏ Û¤ Q¨£½ ÓÝ¨Ï[Aöb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ £¨Ý
A[Ýónö ¨£Ý¨Ïne Ýn ¨ô óAæn  ó¨æn [AÓnÓ £
¨[A ¨·A£[n A£e Ó¨ Ý AÓ nõ·nÏn£[ne A ÏAeæA
Qæeæ· ¨| ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ £ ÝÓ AÏnA½ Ý Ó ·¨ÏÝA£Ý ÝAÝ
Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ n||n[Ýón [AÓn A£Ann£Ýb ¨ónÏÓÝ
A£e A[[¨æ£Ý£ ·Ï¨[nÓÓnÓ Ý¨ n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ [AÓnÓ AÏn ÏnÓ¨óne
¨£ A Ýnö QAÓÓ A£e [¨·A£nÓ Aón [nÏÝA£Ýö AQ¨æÝ
ÝnÏ ÝAõ A||AÏÓ½ 0£[n nAÏö äüüsb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ
Qnn£ Ïnónô£ ÝÓ ÝÏnAÝn£Ý ¨| ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ½ 2n
n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ ÓÝAÝne ÝAÝ Ý Ó enón¨·£ A ¨£ ÝnÏ
ÏnÓ·¨£Ón½ 2Ó Ó¨æe en£Ý|ö Ýn A[Ý¨£Ó ÝAÝ Ý ·A£Ó Ý¨
ÝAn ôÝ£ A en|£ne ÝnÝAQn A£e n£[¨·AÓÓ Ýn ÓÓænÓ
Ýne Qn¨ô½
ß½ß¯ £ 0n·ÝnQnÏ äüüsb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý ÓÝAÏÝne ô¨Ï Ý¨
[nAÏ¨æÝ Ë¨eÌ [AÓnÓ Ý¨ n· Ïneæ[n Ýn [æÏÏn£Ý ó¨æn
¨| ¨[A ¨·A£[n ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ½ 2Ó Ó A ¨£n¨||
£ÝAÝón Ý¨ ËôÏÝn¨||Ì Ý¨Ón [AÓnÓ ÝAÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý
£¨ôÓ Ý [A££¨Ýb ¨Ï QnnónÓ Ý Ó £¨ ¨£nÏ ô¨ÏÝ
AÝÝn·Ý£ Ý¨b ·æÏÓæn Ý¨ A ÏnÓ¨æÝ¨£½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý
Ïn[¨£ÓnÓ ÝAÝ A[Ýón A£Ann£Ý ¨| ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ
Ó¨æe ·Ïnón£Ý Ýn Qæe æ· ¨| æ£ÏnÓ¨óne [AÓnÓ A£e
Ïn¨ón Ýn £nne |¨Ï Óæ[ Ë[nAÏ¨æÝÌ ô¨Ï £ Ýn |æÝæÏn½

/äØ

/-$/2 < 2

ß½ßä -¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£Ý [AÓnÓ AÏn Ïn[¨Ïene £ Ýn
n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ ¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ 2 ÓöÓÝn ¹ $2;º½
¨ônónÏb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ £¨ Ó£n nn[ÝÏ¨£[ [AÓn
A£Ann£Ý ÓöÓÝn |¨Ï ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ½ ¨£ÓnÄæn£Ýöb
Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý A£AnÓ [AÓnÓ æÓ£ A [¨Q£AÝ¨£ ¨|
eAÝA |Ï¨ $2; A£e Óæ··¨ÏÝ£ ·A·nÏ QAÓne [AÓn |nÓ½
2¨ n£ÓæÏn A[[æÏA[ö A£e [¨·nÝn£nÓÓb AÓ ôn AÓ Ýn
[¨£|en£ÝAÝö ¨| [æÓÝ¨nÏ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£b Ý Ó ·¨ÏÝA£Ý
ÝAÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ [¨£ÝÏ¨Ó £ ·A[n Ý¨ A£ eAÝA
¨£ $2; ôÝ Ýn ·A·nÏ QAÓne Ïn[¨ÏeÓ½ $ÝnÏôÓnb AÓ
ôn |¨æ£eb ÓÝAnÓ [A£ AÏÓn ¨£ £eóeæA [AÓnÓ ô[
[A£ Ýn£ nAe Ý¨ Ýn £[æÓ¨£ ¨| £[¨ÏÏn[Ý A¨æ£ÝÓ £ Ýn
n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ A[[¨æ£Ý£ Ïn[¨ÏeÓ½ $æÏ AæeÝ en£Ý|ne ÝAÝ
Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý £nneÓ Ý¨ ·Ï¨ón ÝÓ ·nÏ|¨ÏA£[na
®

£ ¨Ïn Ýnö ·Ï¨[nÓÓ£ ¨| nö £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ |¨Ï
nõA·nb An£ene Ón|AÓÓnÓÓn£ÝÓ½ 2Ó ô¨æe
n· Ý¨ n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ Ó£|[A£Ý enón¨·n£ÝÓ ¨£
£eóeæA [AÓnÓ AÏn Ïn|n[Ýne ¨£ $2; ôÝ£ A
ÏnAÓ¨£AQn ÝnÓ[AnÖ

®

£ Ýn ÄæAÝö A£e [AÏÝö ¨| £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ne ¨£
·A·nÏQAÓne [AÓn |nÓÖ

®

£ Ýn AQÝö Ý¨ ÏnÝÏnón [AÓn |nÓ nAÓö Ó¨ ÝAÝ
Ïn[¨ÏeÓ [A£ Qn æ·eAÝne A£e [AÓnÓ ·Ï¨ÏnÓÓne
ôÝ¨æÝ æ£eæn enAöÖ A£e

®

£ Ýn |£A£[A Ïn·¨ÏÝ£ ¨| Ýn ÓÝAÝæÓ ¨|
·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ½
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ß½ßß Ó A ·Ï¨ÏÝöb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe £ÝÏ¨eæ[n
AÏÏA£nn£ÝÓ Ý¨ ¨QÝA£ ·nÏ¨e[ AÓÓæÏA£[nb |¨Ï nõA·nb
ÝÏ¨æ ÓA·n Ïnónôb ÝAÝ ·A·nÏ Ïn[¨ÏeÓ A£e $2;
ÏnA£ A£ne½ ¨£nÏ ÝnÏb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe
[¨£ÓenÏ Ýn nÏÝÓ ¨| n£[¨·AÓÓ£ ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ
ôÝ£ nõÓÝ£ ·A£Ó |¨Ï Ýn enón¨·n£Ý ¨| A£ !/
nn[ÝÏ¨£[ [¨·A£[n [AÓn A£Ann£Ý ÓöÓÝn½
ß½ß Ó A ÏnÓæÝ ¨| ¨æÏ AæeÝb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý [¨£eæ[Ýne
A Ïnónô ¨| ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ AÝ Ýn önAÏ n£e ÝAÝ Aón ÏÓn
Ý¨ A Ïneæ[Ý¨£ ¨| ¨Ï·¨ÏAÝ¨£ 2Aõ Ïnón£æn £ Ýn 2ÏæÓÝ
0ÝAÝnn£Ý ¨| ÛØ~ ¨£½ Ý AÓ¨ ·Ï¨óene æ· Ý¨ eAÝn
£|¨ÏAÝ¨£ |¨Ï A Ó£|[A£Ý nnn£Ý ¨| Ýn ·¨·æAÝ¨£
QAÓne ¨£ [AÓn Qö [AÓn A£AöÓÓ½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe
æÓn ÝÓ nõ·nÏn£[n Ý¨ enón¨· A ÏnæAÏ Ïnónô Ý¨
£|¨Ï Ýn A£Ann£Ý A£e ¨ónÏÓÝ ¨| ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ
A£e |A[ÝAÝn Ýn ·Ïn·AÏAÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn |æÏn £ Ýn 2ÏæÓÝ
0ÝAÝnn£Ý½ 0æAÏö £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ¨£ ·¨ÓÝ·¨£nn£ÝÓ
Ó¨æe Qn ¨£Ý¨Ïne Qö Ýn õn[æÝón ¨ÝÝnn A£e
Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝA ¨AÏe½ Ó A £æb ÝÓ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£
Ó¨æe £[æen enÝAÓ ¨| óAænÓ A£e ó¨ænÓ ·Ï¨|ne
Qö An A£e ¨[AÝ¨£b Ý¨nÝnÏ ôÝ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ¨£
nõ·n[Ýne ¨æÝ[¨nÓ½

/n·Aön£ÝÓ
ß½ß~ 2n óAæn ¨| Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ AÓ ÏÓn£ ÓÝnAeö £ Ïn[n£Ý
önAÏÓb Ý¨ÝA£ Û¤½× Q¨£ £ äüüsü¤½ 2Ó ÝÏn£e Ó
nõ·n[Ýne Ý¨ [¨£Ý£æn AÓ [¨·A£nÓ |A[n e||[æÝ ÝÏAe£
[¨£eÝ¨£Ó A£e Ý Ó óÝA ÝAÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ n||n[Ýón
[¨£ÝÏ¨Ó £ ·A[n AÏ¨æ£e Óæ[ AÏn ÓæÓ ¨| ¨£nö
|¨ô£ ¨æÝ ¨| Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó ÝA£
A[Ý¨£b ÝÏ¨æ ÝÓ /n·Aön£ÝÓ 2AÓ|¨Ï[nb Ý¨ en£Ý|ö A£e
AeeÏnÓÓ ÏÓÓ ·ÏnÓn£Ýne Qö Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ A£e AÓ £ÝnÏ£A
ÏnónôÓ æ£enÏôAö A£e ·A££neb |¨Ï nõA·nb Qö £ÝnÏ£A
æeÝb Ý¨ nõA£n Ýn nõÝn£Ý Ý¨ ô[ en£Ý|ne ÏÓÓ AÏn
ÝAÝne Qö Ýn nõÓÝ£ [¨£ÝÏ¨ |ÏAnô¨Ï½
ß½ßØ :n Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ AÏn Aen ·ÏAÏö ÝÏ¨æ
AæÝ¨AÝne ·Ï¨[nÓÓnÓb A Ó£|[A£Ý ó¨æn ¨| Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ
¹¨ónÏ ×büüü £ äüüsü¤ v æÏn äüº AÏÓn |Ï¨ A£æA
£ÝnÏón£Ý¨£ £ Ýn $2; ÓöÓÝn A£e ÝnÏn Ó £¨
Ón·AÏAÝ¨£ ¨| eæÝnÓ ôÝ£ ÝÓ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ½ :n [¨£ÓenÏ ÝAÝ
ÝnÏn Ó A£ £[ÏnAÓne ÏÓ ¨| £A··Ï¨·ÏAÝn Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ
Qn£ Aen Ý¨æ ÝÓ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ ¨| A£æA £ÝnÏón£Ý¨£
¹£¨ô£ AÓ Ë 02Ì Qö Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ýº ÝAÝ ô¨æe Qn
AeeÏnÓÓne ÝÏ¨æ Ýn £ÝÏ¨eæ[Ý¨£ ¨| Ón·AÏAÝ¨£ ¨| eæÝnÓ
QnÝônn£ Ýn ÓnÝ æ· A£e AæÝ¨ÏÓAÝ¨£ ¨| ÝnÓn Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ½
:n æ£enÏÓÝA£e ÝAÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ ÏnónôÓ n£[¨·AÓÓ
A£æAö £ÝAÝne Ïn·Aön£ÝÓ A£e ô ·Ï¨óen Ó·n[|[
[¨£[æÓ¨£Ó AQ¨æÝ ÝÓ AÓÓnÓÓn£Ý ¨| Ýn AenÄæA[ö ¨|
[æÏÏn£Ý ·Ï¨[neæÏnÓ½
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£ÝÏ¨eæ[Ý¨£
½¯ õ[Ón eæÝnÓ AÏn nóne ¨£ A[¨¨ A£e Ý¨QA[[¨
·Ï¨eæ[ÝÓ A£e £nÏA ¨Ó½ !£æ eæÝö ÏAÝnÓ A£e A
|ÏAnô¨Ï |¨Ï Ae£ÓÝÏAÝ¨£ ¨| nõ[Ón eæÝnÓ AÏn ÓnÝ
¨æÝ £ óAÏ¨æÓ 4 Ïn[ÝónÓ½ æÝ ÓæQn[Ý Ý¨ ÝnÓnb nA[
4 !nQnÏ 0ÝAÝn Aö enÝnÏ£n ÝÓ ¨ô£ ÏAÝnÓ A£e
Ae£ÓÝÏAÝón ÏnÄæÏnn£ÝÓ½
½ä õ[Ón eæÝö Ó AQn ¨£ öeÏ¨[AÏQ¨£ ¨Ó AÝ Ýn Ýn
Ý Ó nÝnÏ ·Ï¨eæ[ne ¨Ï ·¨ÏÝneb AÝ nÝnÏ |æ ¨Ï ÏnQAÝne
ÏAÝnÓ Ó·n[|ne Qö Ýn öeÏ¨[AÏQ¨£ $ æÝnÓ [Ý ¯¤×¤½
/nQAÝnÓ AÏn A··ne Ý¨ |ænÓ £Ýn£ene |¨Ï æÓn £ £¨£Ï¨Ae
ÝÏA||[ ón[nÓb Óæ[ AÓ |AÏ ÝÏA[Ý¨ÏÓb ¨ô£ A[£nÓ ¨Ï
Ï¨Ae [¨£ÓÝÏæ[Ý¨£ ón[nÓb ¨Ï |¨Ï nAÝ£½ 2nÓn ·Ï¨eæ[ÝÓ
[¨£ÝA£ [n[A AÏnÏÓ A£e eönÓ Ý¨ enÝnÏ A£e n£AQn
enÝn[Ý¨£ A£e ÓæÓn AÓ Ï¨Ae |ænÓ½ 0¨n ¨Ó ¹£¨ô£ AÓ
Ë2ne $ÓÌº æÓne |¨Ï [nÏÝA£ £eæÓÝÏA ·æÏ·¨ÓnÓb Óæ[ AÓ
Ýn A£æ|A[ÝæÏn ¨| ÝöÏnÓ A£e ·A£ÝÓb AÏn Ïnnóne ¨| eæÝö½
½ß £ äüüsü¤b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý [¨n[Ýne Ûä½Ø Q¨£
|Ï¨ A£ö Ï¨Ae |ænÓ ¹æ£nAene ·nÝÏ¨ A£e enÓnº½
0£[n äüüØü×b Ýn öne AÓ £[ÏnAÓne Qö Û¯ Q¨£
¹|¨æÏ ·nÏ [n£Ýºb AÓ Ó¨ô£ £ æÏn ää½ £ äüüsü¤b Ýn
Ónón£ AÏnÓÝ ¨ [¨·A£nÓ ¨·nÏAÝ£ £ Ýn 4£Ýne
£e¨ A[[¨æ£Ýne |¨Ï A··Ï¨õAÝnö ¤ü ·nÏ [n£Ý ¨| Ýn
Ý¨ÝA eæÝöb Ó¨n Ûää Q¨£½ 2n QAA£[n [An A£ö
|Ï¨ ÓAnÏ ·Ï¨eæ[nÏÓ A£e QæÓ£nÓÓnÓ ÝAÝ ÝÏAen £
·¨ÏÝne ¨½

õ[Ón æÝnÓ v
öeÏ¨[AÏQ¨£ $Ó

½~ !ÓæÓn ¨| ÏnQAÝne |æn Ó Ýn Ó·nÓÝ |ÏAæeb QæÝ AÓ¨
Ýn nAÓnÓÝ |¨Ï Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ý¨ enÝn[Ý Qö ¨¨£ |¨Ï
Ýn AÏnÏ eön½ æn Aæ£enÏ£ Ó A ¨Ïn [¨·[AÝne
·Ï¨[nÓÓ A£e Ó AÏenÏ Ý¨ enÝn[Ý½ ÏAæeÓÝnÏÓ ÉôAÓÊ ¹Qö
Aee£ A Aæ£enÏ£ An£Ýº ¨Ï |ÝnÏ ¨Ó Ý¨ Ïn¨ón Ýn
[¨¨æÏ eönÓ A£e [n[A AÏnÏÓ½
½Ø 0£[n äüü¯b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ ·æQÓne nA[
önAÏ A£ nÓÝAÝn ¨| öeÏ¨[AÏQ¨£ ¨Ó Ïnón£æn ¨ÓÝ Ý¨ Ýn
õ[nÄænÏb A£ö Qn[AæÓn ¨| |ÏAæe½ ÝÓ nÓÝAÝn ¨| ¨ ¨ÓÓnÓ
£ äüüäüß ôAÓ Û¯½ä Q¨£ £ ÏnAÝ ÏÝA£ ¹ º ôÝ A
£¨£4 eæÝö ·Ae AÏnÝ ÓAÏn ¨| ÛäØü ¨£ £ "¨ÏÝnÏ£
ÏnA£e ¹"º½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý [¨£ÓenÏÓ ÝAÝ A Ó£|[A£Ý
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ä

/nÓÝnÏne nAnÏÓ £

¨£ÝÏ¨ne $Ó ¹/

$º 0[nn v ·nÏ|¨ÏA£[n eAÝA
äüüü~

äüü~üØ

äüüØü×

äüü×üs¯

äüüsü¤

äb×¤~

ßbüä~

ßbä

ßb~¤

ßb×s

büßü

ä

¯ß



Ø

¤

ß

ä

ß





ß

ß

ßØbä¯×

~b¯×

~äb×¯s

~äb×~×

~b~×

ßb~ßä

¤½×¼

Ø½~¼

s½×¼

s½Ø¼

s½s¼

¤½~¼

¯bs¤Ø

¯sbä

¯bßü×

¯¯büsä

sbØ~×

~bä×s

"Ù

"Ù

"Ù

ßbäØß

~bäØ¤

bØ~×

ä

ß

×

¤

×

ä

äüüßü
¹ÓÝAÏÝ ¨| Ó[nnº
/nÓÝÏAÝ¨£Óa
/nÓÝnÏne 2ÏAenÏÓ
··[AÝ¨£Ó A··Ï¨óne ôÝ [¨£eÝ¨£Ó ·¨Óne
"æQnÏ ¨| A··[AÝ¨£Ó Ïn|æÓne
/nÝæÏ£Óa
/nÝæÏ£Ó Ïn[nóne
-nÏ[n£ÝAn ¨| nn[ÝÏ¨£[ ÏnÝæÏ£Ó Ïn[nóne
/nÝæÏ£Ó Ïn[nóne AÝn
0A£[Ý¨£Óa
:AÏ££ nÝÝnÏÓ ÓÓæne
··[AÝ¨£Ó Ïnó¨ne eæn Ý¨ ·¨¨Ï [¨·A£[n
0¨æÏ[na ! /nón£æn I

æÓÝ¨Ó

"$20
¯ £ äüü× Ýn 0[nn ÏænÓ ônÏn ÏnAõne |¨Ï Ó¨n enAnÏÓ A¨ô£ Ýn Ý¨ ÓæQÝ A££æA ÏAÝnÏ ÝA£ ¨£Ýö ÏnÝæÏ£Ó½
ä "Ù w

AÝA £¨Ý [¨n[Ýne½

½¯× £ äüü×b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ïnónône Ýn / $
Ó[nn Ý¨ nÓÝAQÓ Ýn nõÝn£Ý Ý¨ ô[ Ý ôAÓ A[nó£
ÝÓ ÓÝÏAÝn[ ¨Qn[ÝónÓ½ Ý [¨£ÓæÝne £ÝnÏ£A A£e nõÝnÏ£A
nö ÓÓænÓ

ÓÝAn¨enÏÓb Óæ[ AÓ ÝÏAen Q¨enÓ A£e £eóeæA
QæÓ£nÓÓnÓ½ 2n nö ÓÓænÓ ÏAÓne A£e Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ
ÏnÓ·¨£ÓnÓ ônÏn AÓ |¨¨ôÓa

n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ /nÓ·¨£Ón

0¨n ÝÏAenÏÓ |¨æ£e ËeæÝö ¨| [AÏnÌb Ïn[¨Ïe
nn·£ A£e ÓæQÓnÄæn£Ý ÏnÝæÏ£ [¨·nÝ¨£b
¨£nÏ¨æÓ A£e Ýn [¨£Óæ£½

2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ £ÝÏ¨eæ[ne A£ A££æA ÏnÝæÏ£ |¨Ï [¨·A£Ý ÝÏAenÏÓ Óæ··ö£
¯übüüü ÝÏnÓ ¨Ï nÓÓ ·nÏ önAÏ½ Ý Ó AÓ¨ [¨£Ý£æAö Ïnónô£ Ýn ÝÏAenÏ ·¨·æAÝ¨£ A£e
AÓÓnÓÓ£ Ýn ·¨ÓÓQÝö Ý¨ Ïneæ[n Ýn QæÏen£ |æÏÝnÏ½

n·AÏÝn£Ý ËnAóö A£eneÌ ÏnAÏe£ Ýn
·¨ÓÝ¨£ ¨| ·n£AÝnÓ |¨Ï |AæÏn Ý¨ ¨QÝA£
[æÓÝ¨nÏ 92 £æQnÏÓ A£eÙ¨Ï ·¨ÓÝ [¨enÓ½

2¨ AÓÓÓÝ QæÓ£nÓÓb Ýn ÏnnóA£Ý ·æQ[ £¨Ý[n Ó [æÏÏn£Ýö Qn£ æ·eAÝne Ý¨ £|¨Ï
QæÓ£nÓÓnÓ ÝAÝ Ýnö Ó¨æe AeóÓn ÝnÏ [æÓÝ¨nÏÓ ÝAÝ |AæÏn Ý¨ ·Ï¨óen 92 £æQnÏÓ
A£eÙ¨Ï ·¨ÓÝ [¨enÓ Ó nö Ý¨ ÏnÓæÝ £ óÓÝÓ Qn£ Aen Qö Q¨Ý õ[Ón A£e 92 ÓÝA||½

"¨ |A[ÝnÓ Ý¨ £¨Ý|ö Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý
A£¨£ö¨æÓö ¨| ÓæÓ·[¨æÓ A[ÝóÝö½

2ÏAenÏÓ [A£ £¨ô £¨Ý|ö Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý A£¨£ö¨æÓö óA A [¨£|en£ÝA ·¨£n £n ¨Ï
eÏn[Ýö Ý¨ Ýn !£nÏA $Ó /nn| n£ÝÏn½
2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ [n£ÝÏAÓne Ýn [¨AÝ¨£ A£e A£AöÓÓ ¨| ¨Ó Ó·n[|[ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£
Ïn[nóne |Ï¨ A Ó¨æÏ[nÓb £[æe£ æA£ £Ýnn£[nb Ý¨ n£AQn ¨Ïn n||n[Ýón
A£AöÓÓ A£e ÝAÏnÝ£ ¨| £n[nÓÓAÏö A[Ý¨£½

0¨n ÝÏAenÏÓ [¨n£Ýne ÝAÝ £¨Ý£ ÓnnÓ Ý¨
Qn e¨£n AQ¨æÝ ÝnÏ [¨£[nÏ£Ób A|ÝnÏ £|¨Ï£
Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý ¨| ÓæÓ·[¨æÓ QnAó¨æÏ½

2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ £|¨Ïne A ÝÏAenÏÓ ÝAÝ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ô ¨£ö Qn ÓAÏne Qö nÝnÏ
·AÏÝö ônÏn Ý e¨nÓ £¨Ý [¨·Ï¨Ón A£ö nA ÏnÓÝÏ[Ý¨£Ób eæÝö ¨| [¨£|en£ÝAÝöb ¨Ï
¨·nÏAÝ¨£A n||n[Ýón£nÓÓ½
Ý AÓ¨ ·æQÓnÓ Ýô¨ A[ÝóÝö Ïn·¨ÏÝÓ nA[ önAÏÖ ¨£n [¨ónÏ£ ÏnAÝ ÏÝA£ ¹ ºb Ýn
¨ÝnÏ "¨ÏÝnÏ£ ÏnA£e ¹"ºb ·Ï¨óe£ nõA·nÓ ¨| ¨ô ô¨Ï£ ôÝ Ýn £eæÓÝÏö AÓ
[¨£ÝÏQæÝne Ý¨ n·£ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý ÝA[n ¨Ó |ÏAæe½ ¨¨ô£ eÓ[æÓÓ¨£Ó ôÝ
£eæÓÝÏö Ïn·ÏnÓn£ÝAÝónÓ ¨£ö Ýn " Ïn·¨ÏÝ ô ÓÝ Qn ·æQÓne½ 2n  Ïn·¨ÏÝ ô Qn
Ïn·A[ne ôÝ ÏnæAÏ |önÏÓ [¨ónÏ£ £AÝ¨£A A[ÝóÝnÓ |¨Ï £[æÓ¨£ ôÝ ÏnÝæÏ£Ó Ón£Ý Ý¨
A / $Ó½ 2nÓn ô ón QÏn| ÓæAÏnÓ ¨| [AÓnÓ A£e £|¨ÏAÝ¨£b Óæ[ AÓ ¨ô Ý¨
[¨£ÝA[Ý Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ý¨ Ïn·¨ÏÝ A£ö ÓæÓ·[¨£Ó AQ¨æÝ ÓæÓn ¨| |ænb A£ö [A£nÓ Ý¨
Ýn Ó[nn ¨Ï A£ö ÝÏn£e £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ô[ [¨æe Qn ¨| æÓn Ý¨ / $Ó £ AÝÝn·Ý£ Ý¨
[¨£ÝÏ¨ Ýn ·Ï¨eæ[Ý½
|ÝnÏ A ·Ï¨Ón[æÝ¨£ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý £¨ô n£ÓæÏnÓ ÝAÝb ônÏn ·¨ÓÓQnb ÝÓ Ó Ïn·¨ÏÝne £
nÝnÏ Ýn ¨[A ¨Ï £AÝ¨£A ·ÏnÓÓ½ £ AeeÝ¨£ Ý¨ ·Ï¨óe£ |nneQA[ Ý¨ £eæÓÝÏö ÝÓ A Ó
Ý¨ enÝnÏ ¨ÝnÏÓ½

/-$/2 < 2
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½¯s 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý [¨£ÓenÏÓ ÝAÝ Ýn £ÝÏ¨eæ[Ý¨£ ¨|
Ýn / $ Ó[nn AÓ ne Ó¨n |ÏAæeÓÝnÏÓ Ý¨ [A£n ÝnÏ
QnAó¨æÏb |Ï¨ ·æÏ[AÓ£ AÏn ÄæA£ÝÝnÓ ¨| [¨£ÝÏ¨ne
¨Ó |Ï¨ A ÓA £æQnÏ ¨| ÝÏAenÏÓ Ý¨ ÓA ÄæA£ÝÝnÓ
|Ï¨ A AÏnÏ £æQnÏ ¨| ÝÏAenÏÓ½ 2Ó A£e ¨ÝnÏ ·¨Ýn£ÝA
ÝÏn£eÓ AÏn nõ·¨Ïne ÝÏ¨æ eAÝA A£AöÓÓ A£e Óæ··¨ÏÝ£
A[ÝóÝö Qö [¨·A£[n ¨||[nÏÓ½
½¯¤ £ äüüäb [¨£ÝÏ¨Ó ônÏn ÝÝn£ne ¨£ QæÓ£nÓÓ
enA£ £ Ë2neÌ ¨Ó æÓne |¨Ï £eæÓÝÏA ·æÏ·¨ÓnÓb n½½ Ýn
A£æ|A[ÝæÏn ¨| ·AÓÝ[Ó A£e ·A£Ý½ Ï¨æ£e ¯bäüü ÝÏAenÏÓ
AÏn ¨£ ÝÓ Ó[nnb A£e AÏn ÏnÄæÏne Ý¨ Qn A··Ï¨óne
Qö Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý A£e ÓæQÝ ¨£Ýö ÏnÝæÏ£Ó | Ýn
ÝÏ¨æ·æÝ ¨| ¨Ó Ó nõ·n[Ýne Ý¨ nõ[nne ¯übüüü ÝÏnÓ ·nÏ
A££æ½ £ äüüsü¤b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý æ£enÏÝ¨¨ A£ £ÝnÏ£A
Ïnónô ¨| Ýn Ó[nn Ý¨ en£Ý|ö ·¨Ýn£ÝA ÏÓ AÏnAÓ A£e
A ·Ï¨ÏAn ¨|  ·Ï¨ÏÝö AÓÓæÏA£[n óÓÝÓ Ó Ý¨ Qn
æ£enÏÝAn£ £ äüü¤¯ü½

$·nÏAÝ¨£A !nAÓæÏnÓ
½äü 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ nÓÝAQÓne A£ $Ó 0ÝÏAÝnö
nónÏö Ï¨æ· ¹$0 º ÏnÓ·¨£ÓQn |¨Ï [¨ÓÓ¨££
·Ï¨n[ÝÓ Ý¨ ÝA[n  ÏÓ ÝÏAenÏÓ A£e A[ÝóÝnÓ A£e Ý¨
[¨¨Ïe£AÝn £ÝnÏón£Ý¨£Ó A[Ï¨ÓÓ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý½  Ýn
¨·nÏAÝ¨£A ÝnAÓ £ó¨óne £ enónÏ£ Ýn ÓÝÏAÝnö
AÏn Ïn·ÏnÓn£Ýne ¨£ Ýn $0 ½ -nÏ|¨ÏA£[n ·A[Ó
AÏn ·Ï¨eæ[ne ¨£ A ¨£Ýö QAÓÓ½ $æÏ Ïnónô ¨| Ýn
$0  £æÝnÓ ónÏ|ne ÝAÝ ÝnÓn ·A[Ó AÏn ¨£Ý¨Ïneb
·nÏ|¨ÏA£[n Ó [An£ne A£e ÏnneA A[Ý¨£ £ÝAÝne
ôn£ ÏnÄæÏne½

/Ó A£e £Ýnn£[n $||[nÏÓ
½ä¯ /Ó A£e £Ýnn£[n ¨||[nÏÓ æÓ£ A ÏÓ Ó[¨Ï£
ÓöÓÝn AÏn AQn Ý¨ en£Ý|ö  ÏÓ / $ ÝÏAenÏÓ Ý¨
Qn óÓÝne Qö [¨·A£[n ¨||[nÏÓ½  ÓA ·Ï¨·¨ÏÝ¨£ ¨|
ÝÏAenÏÓ ennne neæ A£e ¨ô ÏÓ AÏn AÓ¨ óÓÝne Ý¨
n£ÓæÏn Ýn ÏÓ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ AÓ [¨ÏÏn[Ýö en£Ý|ne  ÏÓ
ÝÏAenÏÓ½ Ý AÓ¨ AÓ A enÝnÏÏn£Ý n||n[Ý A[Ï¨ÓÓ Ýn ô¨n
Ó·n[ÝÏæ ¨| / $ ÝÏAenÏÓ½ /nÓæÝÓ ¨| Ýn óÓÝÓ AÏn |ne
QA[ Ý¨ Ýn ÏÓ ¨||[nÏÓ Ý¨ æ·eAÝn Ýn ÏÓ ·Ï¨[nÓÓ½ 2n
n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó nõ·¨Ï£ ¨ô Ý¨ enón¨· Ýn ¨Ó ÏÓ
AÝÏõb A£e An Ý ¨Ïn |nõQn A¨£ Ýn £nÓ ¨|
Ýn A[¨¨ ÏÓ AÓÓnÓÓn£Ý eAÝAQAÓnb ô[ [An £Ý¨
¨·nÏAÝ¨£ £ äüü~½  ¨Ïn |nõQn ÓöÓÝn ô¨æe A¨ô
Ýn ÏÓ ÝnA Ý¨ en[en Ýn |ÏnÄæn£[ö ¨| óÓÝÓ ¨ónÏ A
en|£ne ·nÏ¨e æÓ£ ÝnÏ ¨ô£ æenn£Ý £ [¨£æ£[Ý¨£
ôÝ Ýn £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ n£nÏAÝne Qö Ýn ÏÓ eAÝAQAÓn½

/ßä

/-$/2 < 2

½ää Ó ·AÏÝ ¨| ÝÓ :¨Ï|¨Ï[n A£n -Ï¨ÏAnb
enÓ£ne Ý¨ n£AQn Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ý¨ ¨·nÏAÝn ¨Ïn
n||[n£Ýöb Ýn /Ó A£e £Ýnn£[n 0nÏó[n AÓ Ïn[n£Ýö
Qnn£ ÝÏ¨æ A ·nÏ¨e ¨| Ó£|[A£Ý [A£n Ý¨ [n£ÝÏAÓn
Ýn ÓnÏó[n½ 2n A£n -Ï¨ÏAn Ane Ý¨ ·Ï¨óenb
A¨£ÓÝ ¨ÝnÏ Ý£Ób ¨··¨ÏÝæ£ÝnÓ Ý¨ n£A£[n Ýn
enón¨·n£Ý ¨| nõ·nÏÝÓnb Ýn ÓAÏ£ ¨| £¨ônen A£e
QnÓÝ ·ÏA[Ý[n A£e Ý¨ ·Ï¨ón Ýn ÄæA£ÝÝö A£e ÄæAÝö ¨|
£Ýnn£[n½ Ý Ó Ý¨¨ nAÏö Ý¨ [¨n£Ý ¨£ ônÝnÏ ÝnÓn
AÓ Aón Qnn£ A[nóne½
½äß  Ýn nõ[Ón ÏÓ ÝnAÓ Óæ··¨ÏÝ£ [¨·A£[n
A[ÝóÝö Aón £¨ô Qnn£ [n£ÝÏAÓne A£e QAÓne ¨£ ¨£n
ÓÝnb Ýn A Qn£ Ý¨ AõÓn Ýn ·¨Ýn£ÝA ·A[Ý ¨|
¨·nÏAÝ¨£A £ÝnÏón£Ý¨£Ó½ 2nÓn ÝnAÓ AÏn æÝ|æ£[Ý¨£Ab
Óæ··¨ÏÝ£ A [Ï¨ÓÓÝAõ A··Ï¨A[ Ý¨ ÏÓ½ 2nÏn AÓ Qnn£
Ó£|[A£Ý [Ï¨ÓÓen·AÏÝn£ÝA n||¨ÏÝ Ý¨ ÝÏA£ ÓÝA|| A£e
ô¨Ï Ý¨ôAÏeÓ A[nónn£Ý ¨| Ýn ·¨Ýn£ÝA Qn£n|ÝÓ ¨| ÝÓ
[A£nb ô[ Ó |æÏÝnÏ Óæ··¨ÏÝne Qö Ýn æÓn ¨| £nô ÏÓ
Ý¨¨Ó A£e Ýn e||nÏn£Ý ÓÓ A£e nõ·nÏn£[n QÏ¨æÝ Qö
Ýn £nô ÝnA nQnÏÓ½ ¨ônónÏb £¨£n ¨| Ýn ¨Ó ÏÓ
ÝnA ó¨æ£ÝnnÏne Ý¨ Ïn¨[AÝn Ý¨ Ýn [n£ÝÏAÓne ÏÓ ÝnAb
ÏnÓæÝ£ £ A ¨ÓÓ ¨| ¨Ó nõ·nÏÝÓn½ 2Ób Ý¨nÝnÏ ôÝ Ýn
æ·nAóA ¨| Ýn ¨ónb AÓ [¨£ÝÏQæÝne Ý¨ Ýn en[ÏnAÓn £
Ýn £æQnÏ ¨| [¨·A£[n Ïn|nÏÏAÓ |Ï¨ AÏ¨æ£e ¯b¤üü
£ äüü×üs Ý¨ ¯b~üü £ äüüsü¤½ ¨ônónÏb £ ·AÏÝ ÝÓ
Ïneæ[Ý¨£ Ó AÓ¨ [¨£ÓÓÝn£Ý ôÝ Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ eÏón
Ý¨ A |¨[æÓ ¨£ ¨æÝ[¨nÓ A£e ÄæAÝö ÏAÝnÏ ÝA£ ÄæA£ÝÝö
¨| Ïn|nÏÏAÓ½
½ä 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý A[£¨ônenÓ ÝAÝ Ý £nneÓ Ý¨ e¨
¨Ïn Ý¨ AÓÓnÓÓ Ýn Óæ[[nÓÓ ¨| ÝÓ £Ýnn£[n ·A[AnÓb
½n½ QnÝÝnÏ ÝAÏnÝ£ ¨|  ÏÓ AÏnAÓ½ nö ·nÏ|¨ÏA£[n
£e[AÝ¨ÏÓ AÏn [æÏÏn£Ýö Qn£ enón¨·ne |¨Ï äüü¤¯üb
ô[ ô Qn ¨£Ý¨Ïne ÄæAÏÝnÏö Qö Ýn $Ó 0ÝÏAÝnö
nónÏö Ï¨æ· Ý¨ n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ Ýn Qn£n|ÝÓ ¨| [n£ÝÏAÓAÝ¨£
AÏn ÏnAÓne½

¨·A£[n $||[nÏÓ
½ä~ ¨·A£[n $||[nÏÓ ô¨Ï ôÝ Ýn ¨Ó ÝÏAenÏÓ A£e
eÓÝÏQæÝ¨ÏÓ Ý¨ n£ÓæÏn æ£enÏÓÝA£e£ ¨| ÏnÄæÏnn£ÝÓ A£e
[¨·A£[n ôÝ Ýn / $ A£e 2ne $Ó Ó[nnÓ½ 2nÓn
¨||[nÏÓ AÓ¨ æ£enÏÝAn AæeÝ A[ÝóÝö |¨¨ô£ [¨nÏ[A
enÝn[Ý¨£Ó ¨| ÓæÓn ¨| ÏnQAÝne |ænÓ ¨Ï ¨ÝnÏ |ÏAæe½ 0æ[
[AÓnÓ [A£ ÏnÓæÝ £ Ó£|[A£Ý AÓÓnÓÓn£ÝÓb ô[ [A£
Ïn[¨ónÏ eæÝö eæn £ Ýn ·Ïnó¨æÓ ÝÏnn önAÏÓ½ Ó ôn AÓ
ÝA[£ Ó·n[|[ [AÓnÓ ¨| ÓæÓnb ÝnÓn AÓÓnÓÓn£ÝÓb A¨£
ôÝ ¨ÝnÏ ·n£AÝnÓ [A£ Aón A ÓÝÏ¨£ enÝnÏÏn£Ý n||n[Ý½ £
AeeÝ¨£b ¨·A£[n $||[nÏÓ Aón A nö Ï¨n £ nõ·¨Ï£
£nô ÏÓÓ½  "AÝ¨£A ÓÓæÏA£[n -A£ AÓ Qnn£ enón¨·ne
Ý¨ n£ÓæÏn [¨¨Ïe£AÝne ÏÓ QAÓne A[ÝóÝö ¨£ A AÓ·n[ÝÓ ¨|
Ýn ¨Ó Ïnn A£e £[æenÓ ·Ï¨n[ÝÓ Ý¨ ÝnÓÝ ÏÓÓ en£Ý|ne
Qö A ¨·nÏAÝ¨£A A£e ·¨[ö AÏnAÓb |¨Ï nõA·nb £ ÏnAÝ¨£
Ý¨ Ó·n[|[ ·Ï¨eæ[ÝÓ ¨Ï Ýö·nÓ ¨| QæÓ£nÓÓnÓ ¨Ï ÝÏA£ÓA[Ý¨£Ó½
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£A£e

nÝn[Ý¨£ $||[nÏÓ

Ï£A £ónÓÝAÝ¨ÏÓ

½äØ nÝn[Ý¨£ $||[nÏÓ ÝAÏnÝ AÏn Ó[An [¨nÏ[A
ÓæÓn Qö ÝÏAenÏÓ ÝÏ¨æ Ýn Ó·n[AÓÝ /¨Ae æn
2nÓÝ£ 4£Ý ¹/24º½ 2Ïnn Ýö·nÓ ¨| ÝnÓÝ£ Aö Qn
[AÏÏne ¨æÝa ÓÝb ÏAóÝö A£e [n[A ÝnÓÝ£½  ÓÝ
ÝnÓÝ Ó Ýn Äæ[nÓÝ ôAö ¨| [n[£ |¨Ï Ïne enÓn½ Ý Ó
£¨Ý [¨£[æÓónb A£e Ó¨ A ÏAóÝö ¨Ï [n[A ÝnÓÝ Aö Qn
æ£enÏÝAn£½ 2n £AÝæÏn A£e Ó[An ¨| Ýn ¨·nÏAÝ¨£ ô
enÝnÏ£n ô[ Ýö·n ¨| ÝnÓÝ [A£ Qn A··ne½
½ä× £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ AÏÓ£ |Ï¨ enÝn[Ý¨£Ó Ó Ïn|nÏÏne Ý¨ Ýn
ÏÓ ÝnAb ô¨ ô Ïnónôb Aee |æÏÝnÏ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ A£e
£Ýnn£[n A£e Ýn£ AÓ ¨[A ¨·A£[n Ý¨ £ónÓÝAÝn½
2n enÝn[Ý¨£ Ý £ó¨ón A Ó£n ón[nb QæÝ Ýn /24
¨||[nÏ ô AÓ | ÝnÏn AÏn A£ö ¨ÝnÏ ón[nÓ £ó¨óne
Ý¨ nÓÝAQÓ Ýn ·¨Ýn£ÝA Ó[¨·n ¨| Ýn ÓæÓn½ /Ó I
£Ýnn£[n æ£enÏÝAn |æÏÝnÏ [n[Ó Ý¨ nÓÝAQÓ Ýn
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Ý¨ ÝA[£ ¨Ó |ÏAæe Ó A£ A[Ýón A£e [¨¨·nÏAÝón
ÏnAÝ¨£Ó· ôÝ Ýn £eæÓÝÏö½ 2n nÓÝAQÓn£Ý ¨| Ýn
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Ýn [Ý ¨Ó AÏnÝ £ ÏnAÝ ÏÝA£ |Ï¨ ¯ü ·nÏ [n£Ý
£ äüüäüß Ý¨ ½Ø ·nÏ [n£Ý £ äüüØü×½ 2n nÓÝAÝne
[¨ÓÝ Ý¨ Ýn õ[nÄænÏ AÓ en[ÏnAÓne |Ï¨ Û¯½ä~ Q¨£
Ý¨ Û×~ü ¨£ ¨ónÏ Ýn ÓAn ·nÏ¨e½ 2n n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ
A Ó |Ï¨ äüü×üs Ý¨ ¨e Ýn [Ý AÏnÝ ÓAÏn AÝ
½ ·nÏ [n£Ý A£e Ý¨ [¨£Ý£æn ÝÓ æ· Ý¨ äü¯ü¯¯½
½ßØ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý QnnónÓ ÝAÝ Ýn AÝnÓÝ nÓÝAÝnÓ
¨| Ýn ¨Ó ÝAõ A· AÏn Ý¨¨  A£e Ó æ£enÏÝA£ |æÏÝnÏ
ô¨Ï ¨£ Ýn nÝ¨e¨¨ö A£e nnÏ£ |ÏAæe ÏÓÓ½ £
Ý ¨| ÝÓ ô¨Ï A£e Ýn Ïnónô ¨| Ýn 0ÝÏAÝnöb Ý Ó¨æe
[¨£ÓenÏ Ýn Ó[¨·n Ý¨ QÏ£ AQ¨æÝ A Ó£|[A£Ý A£e
nAÓæÏAQn Ïneæ[Ý¨£ £ Ýn [Ý AÏnÝb £[æe£ A
[¨ÓÝÙQn£n|Ý A£AöÓÓ Ý¨ enÝnÏ£n Ýn ÏnÓ¨æÏ[nÓ £nnene Ý¨
A[nón ÝÓ½
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n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ ÝÓ AÓ AÏn A[nóneb ôÓÝ |æÏÝnÏ Ïneæ[£
Ýn Ae£ÓÝÏAÝón QæÏen£ ¨£ ÝÏAenÏÓ½ 2¨ Aó¨e æ££n[nÓÓAÏö
AÓÓæÏA£[n óÓÝÓb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó nõ·¨Ï£ ôAöÓ ô[
ô¨æe A¨ô Ýn ÏÓ ÝnA Ý¨ en[en Ýn |ÏnÄæn£[ö ¨|
óÓÝÓ ¨ónÏ A en|£ne ·nÏ¨e æÓ£ ÝnÏ ¨ô£ æenn£Ý
£ [¨£æ£[Ý¨£ ôÝ Ýn £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ n£nÏAÝne Qö Ýn
ÏÓ eAÝAQAÓn½ 2n eAÝA [A·ÝæÏn ÓöÓÝn |¨Ï / $ ÏnÝæÏ£Ó
¨ônónÏ Ó¨æe Qn æ·eAÝne Ý¨ An Ý nAÓnÏ |¨Ï ÓAnÏ
ÝÏAenÏÓ Ý¨ æÓn½  [An££ ÝAÏnÝ eAÝn Ó¨æe Ýn£ Qn ÓnÝ
|¨Ï Ýn |æ nn[ÝÏ¨£[ ÓæQÓÓ¨£ ¨| ÏnÝæÏ£Ó½
½ß¤ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý e¨nÓ £¨Ý Aón ÏnAeö A[[nÓÓ Ý¨ Ýn
æ£enÏö£ eAÝA ÝAÝ Ý æÓnÓ Ý¨ nAÓæÏn Ýn [Ý AÏnÝ½
2Ó eAÝA Ó ¨£ö AóAAQn Ý¨ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨n
¯s ¨£ÝÓ A|ÝnÏ Ýn |£A£[A önAÏa Ó¨b |¨Ï nõA·nb
nÓÝAÝnÓ |¨Ï äüü×üs ô ¨£ö Qn[¨n nAÓæÏAQn ôn£
Ýn ÏnnóA£Ý eAÝA Ó AÝnÏne £ $[Ý¨QnÏ äüü¤½ 2¨ ÝAÝn
ÝÓ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó [æÏÏn£Ýö enón¨·£ nAe £e[AÝ¨ÏÓ
Ý¨ n£AQn Ý Ý¨ An A ¨Ïn Ýnö AÓÓnÓÓn£Ý ¨| ÝÏn£eÓ½
½ü 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ Ïn[n£Ýö [n£ÝÏAÓne Ýn ÏÓ
A£e £Ýnn£[n ÝnA ÓÝÏæ[ÝæÏnÓ Ý¨ |A[ÝAÝn QnÝÝnÏ ÄæAÝö
£Ýnn£[n ·A[AnÓ A£e ÝnÏn|¨Ïn ·Ï¨óne ÝAÏnÝ£
¨|  ÏÓ AÏnAÓ½ æÝ ÝÓ AÓ ·Ï¨óne [An££b
·AÏÝ[æAÏö AÓ £¨£n ¨| Ýn ¨Ó ÏÓ ÝnA Ïn¨[AÝne½ 2n
£nô [n£ÝÏAÓne ÏÓ ÝnA ÝnÏn|¨Ïn Ae £¨ nõ·nÏn£[n ¨|
¨Ó ôn£ Ý ôAÓ ÓnÝ æ·½ Ý¨æ Ýn £nô ÓÝA|| AÏn Qn£
ÝÏA£neb Ý ô¨æe Aón Qnn£ ·Ïn|nÏAQn |b AÝ nAÓÝ £ Ýn
Ó¨ÏÝ ÝnÏb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý [¨æe Aón ÏnÝA£ne A |nô
¨| Ýn nõÓÝA|| AÝ Ýn [æÏÏn£Ý ÓÝn æ£Ý Ýn £nô ÓÝA|| ônÏn
Óæ||[n£Ýö ÝÏA£ne A£e nõ·nÏn£[ne Ý¨ ÝAn ¨£ Ýn £nô
Ï¨n½ !¨ó£ |¨ÏôAÏeb ¨ônónÏb Ý Ó ·¨ÏÝA£Ý ÝAÝ Ýn
·nÏ|¨ÏA£[n Ó ¨£Ý¨Ïne Ý¨ n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ Ýn Qn£n|ÝÓ ¨|
[n£ÝÏAÓAÝ¨£ AÏn ÏnAÓne½
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£ äüüäüß Ý¨ ü ·nÏ [n£Ý £ äüüØü×½ 2Ó AÓ Qnn£
AÏnö A[nóne Qö Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ [¨Ón AÓ¨£ ôÝ
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·Ïnó¨æÓ önAÏ½ 2n A£ ÏnAÓ¨£Ó |¨Ï Ýn [A£n AÏn Ýn
|æ ·Ï¨óÓ¨£ AA£ÓÝ [AÓÓnÓ ¨| ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ enQÝ ô[
Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ nAÏAÏne |¨Ï ôÏÝn¨||b A£e Ýn
¨ônÏ ÏAÝn ¨| [AÓ Ïn[¨ónÏnÓ ¨£ enQÝÓ ÝÏA£Ó|nÏÏne Ý¨ nQÝ
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[¨·A£[n ÝnAÓ [AÏÏne ¨æÝ ¨ónÏ ¯ü~büüü ·Ïn A£e ·¨ÓÝ
·Aön£Ý [n[Óä¯b ô[ en£Ý|ne £[¨ÏÏn[Ý ·Aön£ÝÓ ¨|
Ûä¤Ø ¨£½ Ý AÓ¨ £[ÏnAÓne Ýn £æQnÏ ¨| [¨·A£[n
[n[Ó æ£enÏÝAn£ Qn|¨Ïn AôAÏeÓ ônÏn ·Aeb Ý¨ Ïneæ[n Ýn
ÏÓ ¨| £[¨ÏÏn[Ý AôAÏeÓ n£ÝnÏ£ Ýn ÓöÓÝn½ £ A£AöÓÓ
¨| Ýn £æQnÏ ¨| [¨·A£[n [n[Ó ·nÏ|¨Ïne A£e ÝnÏ
nÓÝAÝne öne £ äüüsü¤ Ó ón£ £ æÏn ßß½
~½äØ £ äüü×üs Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý æÓne ÝÓ ÏÏ¨Ï A£e ÏAæe
£AöÓÓ -Ï¨ÏAn Ý¨ en£Ý|ö Ýn nõ·¨ÓæÏn Ý¨ ¨ÓÓnÓ
|Ï¨ ·AÏÝ[æAÏ ÏÓÓ A£e Ýn QÏnAe¨ô£ QnÝônn£ nÏÏ¨Ï
A£e |ÏAæe |¨Ï nA[ ÏÓ½ Ý AÓ æÓne ÝÓ A£AöÓÓ Ý¨ enón¨·
A ÓÝÏAÝnö |¨Ï ÝA[£ nö ÏÓÓ½ £ æö äüüsb Ý ·æQÓne
Ýn £nô ÓÝÏAÝnö ôÝ A  nón ·A£ Ý¨ Ïneæ[n Ýn nón
¨| [æÓÝ¨nÏ nÏÏ¨Ï½ Ý Ýn ÓAn Ýnb Ý A££¨æ£[ne A ÝAÏnÝ
Ý¨ Ý nÏÏ¨Ï A£e |ÏAæe £ ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ Ý¨ £¨ ¨Ïn ÝA£ |ón
·nÏ [n£Ý Qö !AÏ[ äü¯¯½
~½ä× £ äüüsü¤ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý ÏnÓÝÏæ[ÝæÏne ÝÓ A··Ï¨A[
Ý¨ [¨·A£[n Ý¨ n· [AA£ÝÓ Ý¨ æ£enÏÓÝA£e QnÝÝnÏ ÝnÏ
¨QAÝ¨£Ó A£e nnÝ Ýn½ 2n n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ [¨·A£[n
ÝnAÓ AÏn [¨£Ý£æ£ Ý¨ nõA£n  ÏÓ [AÓnÓb £[æe£
A Ó·n[AÓÝ ÝnA ¨£ [AÓ £ó¨ó£ ¨ÏA£Óne |ÏAæe½
æÝ Ý AÓ AÓ¨ |¨[æÓne ¨£ £ÝnÏón£Ý¨£Ó Ý¨ nnÝ Ýn
|ón ·nÏ [n£Ý ÝAÏnÝ½

ä¯

~½äs £ äüüsü¤b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý QnA£ A ·Ï¨ÏAn
¨| 2AÏnÝne eæ[AÝ¨£b £AQ£ A£e nónÏAn ¹2ºb
ô[ æÓnÓ A [A·A£ QAÓne A··Ï¨A[ Ý¨ ôÏÝn Ý¨ A£e
Ýnn·¨£n [AA£ÝÓ Ý¨ ·Ïnón£Ý A£e [¨ÏÏn[Ý nÏÏ¨Ï A[Ï¨ÓÓ A
AÏnÏ ·Ï¨·¨ÏÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn ·¨·æAÝ¨£½ Ý Ó AÓ¨ A£ ¨Ïn
æÓn ¨| ¨ÝnÏ eAÝA Ý¨ [¨ÏÏ¨Q¨ÏAÝn £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ·Ï¨óene
Qö [AA£ÝÓ A[Ï¨ÓÓ A AÏnÏ ·Ï¨·¨ÏÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn [AA£Ý
·¨·æAÝ¨£b |¨Ï nõA·n Qö AÝ[£ ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ eAÝA
AA£ÓÝ [e Qn£n|Ý Ïn[¨ÏeÓ Ý¨ en£Ý|ö ö¨æ£ ·n¨·n ô¨
AÏn £¨ ¨£nÏ £ |æÝn £¨£AeóA£[ne neæ[AÝ¨£ QæÝ ÓÝ
£[æene £ A ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ AôAÏe½

ßß

!/ ÌÓ [¨·A£[n [n[Ó ¨£ ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ AôAÏeÓ
äüüsü¤

äüü×üs

¯~ßbüüüß

¯~übüüü

¯üb¤~×ß

¯~×bØs

ß×b~¤×ß

v

Ø¼a~¼

ß¼a~×¼

Ûä¤Ø

Ûßß×

"æQnÏ ¨| n[Ó
2AÏnÝÙ-Ï¨|n
¨·A£[n [n[Ó
nAÝ [n[Ó
-Ïn ·Aön£Ýa ·¨ÓÝ ·Aön£Ý
ÏAÝ¨ |¨Ï [¨·A£[n [n[Ó
ÓÝAÝne <ne
<ne [¨·ÏÓ£a
¯

Û¤¯

Û¯~ü

Ûäü~

Û¯s×£

-Ïn AôAÏe

Øä¼

Ø~¼

-¨ÓÝ AôAÏe

×s¼

×s¼

£[¨ÏÏn[Ý ·Aön£ÝÓ ·Ïnón£Ýne
£[¨ÏÏn[Ý ·Aön£ÝÓ |¨æ£eä
n[Ó ÏnÓæÝ£ £ [A£n
Ý¨ AôAÏea

0¨æÏ[na ! /nón£æn I

æÓÝ¨Ó

"$20
¯ 2n nÓÝAÝn ¨| £[¨ÏÏn[Ý ·Aön£ÝÓ ·Ïnón£Ýne Ó Ýn AeeÝ¨£A
A¨æ£ÝÓ ÝAÝ ô¨æe Aón Qnn£ ·Ae eæÏ£ Ýn önAÏ Ae ·Aön£Ý £¨Ý
Qnn£ ÓÝ¨··ne½
ä 2n nÓÝAÝn ¨| £[¨ÏÏn[Ý ·Aön£ÝÓ |¨æ£e Ó Ýn óAæn ¨| ·Aön£ÝÓ
Aen Qn|¨Ïn !/ Ý¨¨ A[Ý¨£½
ß £ äüüsü¤ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý [AÏÏne ¨æÝ ¯äb~~ [¨·A£[n A£e
nAÝ [n[Ó AA£ÓÝ A ·A££ne ·Ï¨|n ¨| ¯~ßbüüü½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý
£¨ ¨£nÏ ÓnÝÓ A£ A££æA ÝAÏnÝ |¨Ï Ýn £æQnÏ ¨| [¨·A£[n [n[Ó Ý¨
[AÏÏne ¨æÝ½

 ÝAõ [ÏneÝ [AÓ ·AÓÓ ÝÏ¨æ AæÝ¨AÝne ónÏ|[AÝ¨£ [n[Ó A£e AÏn ÏÓ AÓÓnÓÓne ·Ï¨Ï Ý¨ ·Aön£Ý½ :nÏn A [A ÝÏnÏÓ A Ó·n[|ne ÏÓ Ïæn ¨Ï A
[¨Q£AÝ¨£ ¨| ÏænÓ Ý Ó Ïn|nÏÏne Ý¨ [¨·A£[n ÓÝA|| |¨Ï [n[£½ /Ó Ó[¨ÏnÓ AÏn ·nÏ¨e[Aö ÏnóÓne en·n£e£ ¨£ Ýn nóAæAÝ¨£ ¨|  ÏÓ [AÓnÓ Óæ[ AÓ
æ£en[AÏne £[¨nb æ£en[AÏne ·AÏÝ£nÏÓ ¨Ï £[¨ÏÏn[Ý [e [AÏn [¨ÓÝÓ½ !/ AÓ¨ [n[Ó |¨Ï [AÓnÓ ÝAÝ eÓ·Aö |nAÝæÏnÓ ¨| ¨ÏA£Óne |ÏAæe½
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~½ä¤ 2¨ A[nón A Ïneæ[Ý¨£ £ [AA£Ý nÏÏ¨Ïb Ýn
n·AÏÝn£Ý £nneÓ Ý¨ £|æn£[n Ýn QnAó¨æÏ ¨| |AÏ ÏnAÝnÏ
£æQnÏÓ ¨| [AA£ÝÓ ÝA£ ÝÓ [¨·A£[n [n[Ó A¨ô½
æÏ£ äüüsü¤ Ý æ£enÏÝ¨¨ |æÏÝnÏ ÏÓ ·Ï¨|£ Ý¨
en£Ý|ö Ý¨Ón [AA£Ý Ï¨æ·Ó ô¨ AÏn ÏnÓ·¨£ÓQn |¨Ï A
eÓ·Ï¨·¨ÏÝ¨£AÝn ÓAÏn ¨| ÝAõ [ÏneÝ ¨ÓÓnÓ½ Ý nÓÝAÝnÓb |¨Ï
nõA·nb ÝAÝ Ó¨n äübüüü ¨| [AA£ÝÓ ¹Óõ ·nÏ [n£Ýº
A[[¨æ£Ý |¨Ï Ó¨n Ûü× ¨£ ¹ä¤ ·nÏ [n£Ýº ¨| A ¨ÓÓnÓb
A£e ÝAÝ A |æÏÝnÏ ¯½ßØ ¨£ ¹äü ·nÏ [n£Ýº ¨| [AA£ÝÓ
A[[¨æ£Ý |¨Ï Û~×Ø ¨£ ¹ü ·nÏ [n£Ýº½
~½ßü 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó ¨ónÏAö£ ÝÓ nõÓÝ£ [¨·A£[n
£ÝnÏón£Ý¨£Ó ôÝ nAÓæÏnÓ eÏn[Ýne AÝ ÝnÓn Ï¨æ·Ó½ $ónÏ
Ýn £nõÝ Ýô¨ önAÏÓb Ý ·A£Ó Ý¨ [¨£ÝA[Ý A ôenÏ Ï¨æ· ¨|
¨£n ¨£ [AA£ÝÓ ô¨ |A £ ÝnÓn eÓ·Ï¨·¨ÏÝ¨£AÝn
¨ÓÓ Ï¨æ·Ó½ Ý ô ôÏÝn Ý¨ [AA£ÝÓ Ý¨ Ónn [¨£|ÏAÝ¨£
¨| [Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓ½ n·n£e£ ¨£ Ýn ÏnÓæÝÓ ¨| ÝÓ £ÝA
[¨£ÝA[Ýb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Aö Ýn£ ¨ón ÝÏ¨æ A
nÏAÏ[ö ¨| nAÓæÏnÓ nAe£ Ý¨ |æ [¨·A£[n n£ÄæÏö
¨Ïb £ Ýn [AÓn ¨| ÓnÏ¨æÓ £¨£[¨·A£[nb Ý¨ [Ï£A
£ónÓÝAÝ¨£ A£e ·Ï¨Ón[æÝ¨£½
~½ß¯ 2n [A£n £ Ýn |¨[æÓ ¨| Ýn n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ n||¨ÏÝ Ý¨
A[nón Ýn ·A££ne Ïneæ[Ý¨£ £ nÏÏ¨Ï A£e |ÏAæe nA£Ó
ÝAÝ Ýn ·A[Ý ¨| Ó¨n A[ÝóÝnÓ Ó nÓÓ nAÓö nAÓæÏAQnb
|¨Ï nõA·n [¨æ£[AÝ¨£Ó A£e AÏnÝ£ [A·A£Ó
Ý¨ neæ[AÝn [æÓÝ¨nÏÓ½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý ô æ£enÏÝAn
|æÏÝnÏ ô¨Ï Ý¨ A£AöÓn Ýn nõ·n[Ýne öne |Ï¨ Ýn ÏA£n ¨|
[¨·A£[n A[ÝóÝnÓb £[æe£ ·Ï¨õö nAÓæÏnÓ |¨Ï ÝÓ 2
A[ÝóÝnÓb A£e enón¨· ÝÓ ·nÏ|¨ÏA£[n Ïn·¨ÏÝ£ Ý¨ ¨QÝA£
Ýnö |nneQA[ ¨£ Ýn ·Ï¨ÏnÓÓ ¨| A [¨·A£[n A[ÝóÝnÓ½
~½ßä 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý [¨£Ý£ænÓ Ý¨ ·¨Ón A |£A£[A
·n£AÝö ôn£ Ý [¨£[æenÓ ÝAÝ ÝnÏn AÓ Qnn£ A enQnÏAÝn
AÝÝn·Ý Ý¨ ¨ónÏ[Ab ¨Ï Ýn [AA£Ý AÓ Qnn£ £nn£Ý
A£e ·Ï¨óene Ýn ôÏ¨£ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£½ £ äüüsü¤ Ý
£ÝÏ¨eæ[ne A £nô ·n£AÝö Ïnn ô[ A£Ó Ýn ·n£AÝö
ôÝ Ýn ÓnÏ¨æÓ£nÓÓ ¨| Ýn æ£enÏö£ [AA£Ý QnAó¨æÏb
eÓÝ£æÓ£ Ýn nÏÏ¨ÏÓ QnÝônn£ n£æ£n ÓÝAnÓ |¨Ï
ô[ ÝnÏn Ó £¨ ·n£AÝöb |AæÏn Ý¨ ÝAn ÏnAÓ¨£AQn [AÏnb
A£e enQnÏAÝn nÏÏ¨Ï½

~½ß £ "¨ónQnÏ äüüØ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý nÓÝAQÓne
Ýn 2Aõ ÏneÝÓ 2ÏA£Ó|¨ÏAÝ¨£ -Ï¨ÏAn Ý¨ AÓÓnÓÓ
A£e en£Ý|ö Ýn Ï¨¨Ý [AæÓnÓ ¨| ÝnÓn ·Ï¨QnÓ A£e
en|£n A£ A[Ý¨£ ·A£ Ý¨ AeeÏnÓÓ Ýn½ 2n AÓ ¨| Ýn
2ÏA£Ó|¨ÏAÝ¨£ -Ï¨ÏAn AÏn Ý¨a
®

[ÏnAÝn A ÝAõ [ÏneÝ ÓnÏó[n ô[ Ó [nAÏö
æ£enÏÓÝ¨¨e A£e ÝÏæÓÝne Qö [AA£ÝÓ A£e A£ ÝAÝ
enónÏö ôÝ [e Qn£n|Ý ônÏn Ý AnÓ Ón£Ón Ý¨
e¨ Ó¨Ö A£e

®

n£ÓæÏn Ýn ÏÝ [AA£ÝÓ Ïn[nón Ýn ÏÝ ¨£nö
AÝ Ýn ÏÝ Ýn ÝÏ¨æ A ÏA£n ¨| ÓnÏó[nÓ A£e
[¨æ£[AÝ¨£Ó ÝA¨Ïne Ý¨ nnÝ ÝnÏ £eóeæA
£nneÓ A£e [Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓ½

~½ß~ 2n |ÏÓÝ ·AÓn ¨| Ýn 2ÏA£Ó|¨ÏAÝ¨£ -Ï¨ÏAn
£ó¨óne en£Ý|ö£ ·Ï¨ónn£ÝÓ £ ÓnÏó[n A£e
[¨æ£[AÝ¨£ ÝAÝ [¨æe Qn A[nóne ôÝ£ Ýn
[¨£ÓÝÏA£ÝÓ ¨| Ýn [æÏÏn£Ý [¨·æÝnÏ ÓöÓÝn½ 2n A£
ÝAÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn ÓöÓÝn Ó ÝAÝ Ý e¨nÓ £¨Ý A¨ô Ýn
n·AÏÝn£Ý Ý¨ Ýn [AA£ÝÓ ôÝ [nÏÝA£Ýöb ôn£ Ýnö
Ïn·¨ÏÝ A [A£n ¨| [Ï[æÓÝA£[nb ¨ô Ý ô A||n[Ý
ÝnÏ n£ÝÝnn£Ý½
~½ßØ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý æ£enÏÝ¨¨ A Ïnónô Ý¨ en£Ý|ö
Ýn nö [AÏA[ÝnÏÓÝ[Ó ¨| Ýn ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ Ó[nn ô[
Aón [¨£ÝÏQæÝne Ý¨ Ýn A£ ¨·nÏAÝ¨£A e||[æÝnÓ½
Ý |¨æ£e ÝAÝa
®

Ýn Ë¨£n Óún |ÝÓ AÌ enónÏö ¨en Ae¨·Ýne ¨£
Ýn £ÝÏ¨eæ[Ý¨£ ¨| ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ ·Ae ÝÝn ÏnAÏe Ý¨
[AA£ÝÓÌ e¨nÓÝ[ ¨Ï |£A£[A [Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓ
¨Ï ÝnÏ nón ¨| ÝnÏA[ö A£e £ænÏA[ö½ 2n ¨£æÓ
ôAÓ ·A[ne ¨£ [AA£ÝÓ Ý¨ AÓ |¨Ï AÓÓÓÝA£[n £
[¨·nÝ£ [AÓb ôÝ ÝÝn Óæ··¨ÏÝ |¨Ï [AA£ÝÓ
£ nnÝ£ ÝnÏ ¨QAÝ¨£ÓÖ

®

[¨æ£[AÝ¨£Ó ôÝ [AA£ÝÓ ee £¨Ý
AenÄæAÝnö nõ·A£ ôAÝ ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ AÏn A£e Ýn
Ï¨n ¨| Ýn [AA£Ý £ n£ÓæÏ£ ÝAÝ AôAÏeÓ Ïn|n[Ý
ÝnÏ [Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓÖ

®

ôn£ [AA£ÝÓ [¨£ÝA[Ýne Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ýb ÝÓ [A
[n£ÝÏn ÓÝA|| ônÏn æ£AQn Ý¨ Ýn Ýn ôAÝ n||n[Ý A
[A£n ¨| [Ï[æÓÝA£[n ô¨æe Aón ¨£ ÝnÏ AôAÏeÓb
nAe£ Ý¨ æ£[nÏÝA£Ýö ¨| ¨æÝ[¨n |¨Ï Ýn [AA£ÝÖ
A£e

®

[AA£ÝÓ ôÝ [eÏn£ Ae Ý¨ [¨£ÝA[Ý e||nÏn£Ý
n·£nÓ |¨Ï [e Qn£n|Ý A£e ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ Ý¨ ÓæQÝ
·nÏÓ¨£A £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ A£e Ý¨ A[[nÓÓ ÓnÏó[nÓ½

·Ï¨ó£ ÓnÏó[nÓ Ý¨ [AA£ÝÓ
~½ßß AA£ÝÓ Aón £¨Ý AôAöÓ æ£enÏÓÝ¨¨e ÝnÏ
¨QAÝ¨£Ó Ý¨ Ýn !/ ôn£ ÝnÏ [Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓ
[A£n A£e Ý¨ Ïn·¨ÏÝ ÝnÏ A[ÝæA £[¨n A£e
[Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓ AÝ Ýn n£e ¨| nA[ önAÏ AÓ ·AÏÝ ¨| Ýn
Ïn£nôA ·Ï¨[nÓÓ½ 2n n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ ÏnÓnAÏ[b QAÓne ¨£ Ýn
£ÝA önAÏÓ ¨| Ýn ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ Ó[nnb Ó¨ône ÝAÝ Ó¨n
~ü Ý¨ Øü ·nÏ [n£Ý ¨| ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ ônÏn [AæÓne Qö enAöÓ
£ Ïn·¨ÏÝ£ [A£nÓ ¨| [Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓ½
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~½ß× £ Ýn Ý ¨| ÝnÓn |£e£Ó Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ
nÓÝAQÓne A ÝAÏnÝ ¨·nÏAÝ£ ¨en ô[ ÓnÝÓ ¨æÝ Ýn
nö enÓ£ ·Ï£[·nÓ ô[ æ£enÏ·£ Ýn ÝÏA£Ó|¨ÏAÝ¨£
¨| ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ½ 2nÓn ·Ï£[·nÓ £[æen Ýn enónÏö ¨|
A ÝA¨Ïne [æÓÝ¨nÏ ÓnÏó[n QAÓne ¨£ [AA£ÝÓÌ £nneÓb
[nAÏnÏ [¨æ£[AÝ¨£Ó ôÝ [AA£ÝÓb ÏnAÝnÏ óÓQÝö
¨| ¨æÝ[¨nb A£e A££ Ýn enónÏö ¨| ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ A£e
[e Qn£n|Ý½

~½ü 2n 2ÏA£Ó|¨ÏAÝ¨£ -Ï¨ÏAn AÓ¨ ÏnnÓ ¨£
A£AöÓ£ Ýn e||nÏn£Ý [AA£Ý Ï¨æ·Ó A£e ÝAÏnÝ£
Ýn ôÝ ÝA¨Ïne ÓnÏó[nÓ A£e [¨æ£[AÝ¨£Ó½ Ý Ó AÓ¨
ÓÝÏn£Ýn££ ÝÓ ·Ï¨[nÓÓnÓ |¨Ï AæÝn£Ý[AÝ£ [AA£Ý
en£ÝÝnÓ Qö A£ QnÝÝnÏ æÓn ¨| ÝÓ ¨ô£ eAÝA A£e eAÝA
|Ï¨ ÝÏe ·AÏÝnÓ½ ÝÓ A Ó Ý¨ ·Ï¨óen ¨£ Ó[Ïnn£ Aeó[n
|¨Ï AeóÓ¨ÏÓ ô[ ô Ó¨ô Ýn AÓÓÓÝA£[n Ýn [AA£Ý
ÏnÄæÏnÓ A£e en£Ý|ö Ý¨Ón ô¨ £nne ¨Ïn n·½

~½ßs 2n neAÝn |¨[æÓ |¨Ï Ýn -Ï¨ÏAn AÓ Qnn£
Ý¨ ·Ï¨ón Ýn ÓnÏó[n ·Ï¨óene Ý¨ [AA£ÝÓ½ æÏ£
äüüsü¤b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý ·¨Ýne A ÏA£n ¨| ÓnÏó[n
·Ï¨ónn£ÝÓb Ýn A¨ÏÝö ¨| ô[ Ý Ae ·nn£Ýne
Qö ·Ï äüü¤½ æÏn ß ·Ï¨óenÓ A ÓæAÏö ¨| ÝnÓn
A¨£ ôÝ A£ A£AöÓÓ ¨| Ýn nÓÝAÝne £æQnÏ ¨|
[AA£ÝÓ nõ·n[Ýne Ý¨ Qn£n|Ý½

~½¯ £ AeeÝ¨£ Ý¨ ·Ï¨ó£ Ýn ÄæAÝö ¨| ÓnÏó[n A£e
[¨æ£[AÝ¨£Ó Ý¨ Ýn [AA£Ý Ï¨æ·Ó ÝAÏnÝne Qö ÝnÓn
[A£nÓb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý nõ·n[ÝÓ Ýn 2ÏA£Ó|¨ÏAÝ¨£
-Ï¨ÏAn Ý¨ enónÏ ¨ÝnÏ Qn£n|ÝÓb £[æe£a Ïneæ[Ý¨£Ó
£ Ýn nón ¨| æ£enÏ·Aön£ÝÓ A£e ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ
nÄæóAn£Ý Ý¨ Ûäß ¨£ A£e Û~ü ¨£ A önAÏ
ÏnÓ·n[ÝónöÖ |æÏÝnÏ Ïneæ[Ý¨£Ó £ nÏÏ¨Ï A£e |ÏAæe Ý¨ÝA£
Ó¨n ÛØü ¨£ A önAÏÖ A£e n||[n£[ö ÓAó£Ó £ [A
[n£ÝÏnÓ A£e ÝAõ [ÏneÝ ¨·nÏAÝ¨£Ó ¨| Ó¨n ü |æ Ýn
nÄæóAn£Ý ÓÝA|| önAÏÓ½

~½ß¤ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý AÓ AÓ¨ enón¨·ne A£e ÝnÓÝne ôÝ
[AA£ÝÓ A ÓnÝ ¨| nö nÓÓAnÓ Ý¨ ·Ï¨ón [AA£ÝÓÌ
æ£enÏÓÝA£e£ ¨| ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ AÝ nA[ ÓÝAn £ Ýn ËÝAõ
[ÏneÝÓ [æÓÝ¨nÏ ¨æÏ£nöÌ½ £ Ýn AÓÝ önAÏ Ý AÓ Aæ£[ne
A £æQnÏ ¨| £nô [¨æ£[AÝ¨£ ·Ï¨eæ[ÝÓb £[æe£a
A £nô [A ·A[Ö £nô [A£n ¨| [Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓ
[¨æ£[AÝ¨£Ób |¨Ï nõA·n -ØüÓ A£e -~ÓÖ A£e £nô
¨££n Ý¨¨Ó Ý¨ n· [AA£ÝÓ æ£enÏÓÝA£e A£e |£e ¨æÝ
¨Ïn AQ¨æÝ ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ½

ß

0nÏó[n ·Ï¨ónn£ÝÓ ·nn£Ýne £ äüüs

0nÏó[n ·Ï¨ónn£Ý !¨eænÓ
¹·nn£ÝAÝ¨£ eAÝnº

"æQnÏ ¨| [AA£ÝÓ Qn£n|Ý£
|Ï¨ Ýn ÓnÏó[n ·Ï¨ónn£Ý

AÓ
ÓÓÓÝne AÓa Ý¨ Óæ··¨ÏÝ Ý¨Ón [æÓÝ¨nÏÓ ô¨ £nne n· [A£ ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ ¹ n[nQnÏ äüüsº

×üübüüü

A£n £ Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓ
2Aõ ÏneÝÓÙ e n£n|Ý A£n£Ýa Ý¨ A¨ô [AA£ÝÓ Ý¨ Ïn·¨ÏÝ QÏÝÓ ¨£[n A£e |¨Ï ÝAÝ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ Ý¨
Qn ÓAÏne ¹ n[nQnÏ äüüsº

ß~übüüü

nAÝ n[a Ý¨ [¨£ÝA[Ý [æÓÝ¨nÏÓ ·Ï¨A[Ýónö £ ¨ÏenÏ Ý¨ n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ Ýn ÏÝ £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ Ó Ïn[nóne
Ý¨ nn· ÝnÏ AôAÏeÓ æ· Ý¨ eAÝn ¹"¨ónQnÏ äüüsº

äübüüü

-Ï¨A[Ýón .ænÓÝ¨££a Ý¨ n[Ý AeeÝ¨£A £|¨ÏAÝ¨£ ¨£ [A£nÓ ¨| [Ï[æÓÝA£[nÓ ¹0n·ÝnQnÏ äüüsº

s¤übüüü

/n£nôA
/nA[ $æÝ /n£nôA ¹·¨ÓÝ ÏÓÝ 0·n[|ne AÝnºa Ý¨ n· Ý¨Ón ô¨ |Ane Ý¨ Ïn£nô ¨£ Ýn ¹ææÓÝ äüüsº
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¨£[æÓ¨£Ó
~½ä $ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ |¨¨ô£ AeæÓÝn£ÝÓ Ý¨ AôAÏeÓ
ônÏn Û¯½ü Q¨£ £ äüü×üsb æÓÝ ¨ónÏ |¨æÏ ·nÏ [n£Ý
¨| Ý¨ÝA ·Aön£ÝÓ A£e Ó£|[A£Ýö Qn¨ô Ýn nónÓ
¨| ¨ónÏ·Aön£Ý £ Ýn nAÏö önAÏÓ ¨| Ýn Ó[nn½
4£enÏ·Aön£ÝÓ £[ÏnAÓne Ý¨ Ûü½s Q¨£ £ äüü×üs A£e
£¨ô A||n[Ý ¯½ß ¨£ |AnÓ½ A£nÓ Ý¨ Ýn Ó[nn
A££¨æ£[ne £ Ýn äüü~ -Ïn æenÝ /n·¨ÏÝ A[[¨æ£Ý |¨Ï
Ýn A¨ÏÝö ¨| Ýn |A £ ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓb AÝ¨æ Ýn
n·AÏÝn£Ý ÓAöÓ Ý [A££¨Ý eÓAÏnAÝn Ýn [¨£ÝÏQæÝ¨£
¨| Ýn ·¨[ö [A£nÓ A£e Ýn ·Ï¨ónn£ÝÓ £ ÝÓ
Ae£ÓÝÏAÝ¨£ ¨| Ýn Ó[nn½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe ÓnÝ
[nAÏ nóAæAÝ¨£ ÓÝÏAÝnnÓ |¨Ï A Ó£|[A£Ý ·¨[ö A£e
¨·nÏAÝ¨£A [A£nÓ ·Ï¨Ï Ý¨ ÝnÏ ·nn£ÝAÝ¨£½
~½ß Ý ß¯ !AÏ[ äüü¤b Û½ Q¨£ ¨| ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ
ÏnA£ne Ý¨ Qn [¨n[Ýneb ¨| ô[ Ûä½¯ Q¨£ AÓ Qnn£
·AÓÓne Ý¨ Ýn nQÝ !A£Ann£Ý A£e A££ eÏn[Ý¨ÏAÝn
|¨Ï eÏn[Ý Ïn[¨ónÏö½ 2Ó enQÝ AÓ A[[ææAÝne AÝ A |AÓÝnÏ
ÏAÝn ÝA£ Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý [A£ [¨n[Ý Ý½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý
·A£Ó Ý¨ £ÝÏ¨eæ[n A [A·A£QAÓne A··Ï¨A[ Ý¨
Ýn [¨n[Ý¨£ ¨| ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ AÏÓ£ |Ï¨ äüü¤ ÝAõ
[ÏneÝÓ Ïn£nôAÓ½ Ý Ó¨æe Ïnónô ÝÓ nõÓÝ£ ·¨[ö
A£e ·Ï¨[neæÏn |¨Ï [¨n[Ý£ ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ½
£ ·AÏÝ[æAÏb ÓæQn[Ý Ý¨ Ýn ÝAÝ¨£Ó ôÝ£ Ýn ÝAõ
[ÏneÝ ÓöÓÝnÓb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe nõA£n Ýn [¨ÓÝ
n||n[Ýón£nÓÓ ¨| nõÝn£e£ Ýn ¨||ÓnÝÝ£ ¨| ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ
AA£ÓÝ ¨£¨£ AôAÏeÓ Ý¨ £[æen A£ö ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ Ýn
[AA£Ý Aö Aón |Ï¨ A ·Ïnó¨æÓ AôAÏe½
~½ ö !AÏ[ äüü¤b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ae ôÏÝÝn£ ¨||
Û¯½ß Q¨£ ¨| ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ A£e ·Ï¨óene A |æÏÝnÏ
Ûä½ß Q¨£ |¨Ï ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ Ý nõ·n[ÝÓ £¨Ý Ý¨ Qn
Ïn[¨ónÏne½ £ ·Ïnó¨æÓ önAÏÓ Ý AÓ AÏnö ÏnÓÝÏ[Ýne
ôÏÝn¨||Ó Ý¨ ¨ÏA£Óne |ÏAæe [AÓnÓ A£e ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ
eæn Ý¨ ÓöÓÝn nÏÏ¨ÏÓ½ £ äüüsü¤ Ý ÓÝAÏÝne A£ nõnÏ[Ón
Ý¨ en£Ý|ö A£e ÄæA£Ý|ö ¨ÝnÏ [AÓÓnÓ ¨| æ£[¨n[ÝQn
enQÝ ô[ Ó¨æe Qn ôÏÝÝn£ ¨||½ Ý AÓ Ó¨ |AÏ en£Ý|ne
Ûäß~ ¨£ ¨| enQÝ ô[ Ó AÝÝÏQæÝAQn Ý¨ ÓöÓÝn
ônA£nÓÓnÓ £ Ýn £ÝA önAÏÓ ¨| Ýn Ó[nn ¨Ï ô[ Ó
æ£n[¨£¨[ Ý¨ [¨n[Ý½ æÏÝnÏ ÓA ¨ónÏ·Aön£Ý enQÝÓ
ÏnA£ £ Ýn ÓöÓÝn A£eb £ ·Ï£[·nb AÏn eæn Ý¨ Qn
Ïn[¨ónÏne QæÝ |¨Ï ô[ eÏn[Ý Ïn[¨ónÏö Ó æ£nö Ý¨ Qn
[¨ÓÝ n||n[Ýón½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe nõA£n Ýn [¨ÓÝÓ
A£e Qn£n|ÝÓ ¨| Ïn[¨ónÏ£ ÓA ¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ½

~½~ Ý ß¯ !AÏ[ äüü¤b Û¤ü× ¨£ ¨| enQÝ ôAÓ £¨Ý
Qn£ Ïn[¨ónÏneb |¨Ï nõA·nb ônÏn Ïn[¨ónÏö ôAÓ
Ýn·¨ÏAÏö ÓæÓ·n£ene eæn Ý¨ A eÓ·æÝne ¨ónÏ·Aön£Ý½
0¨n ¨| ÝÓ enQÝ eAÝnÓ QA[ Ý¨ Ýn £ÝA önAÏÓ ¨| Ýn
Ó[nnb A£e Ýn ·Ï¨Ó·n[Ý ¨| ÝÓ Ïn[¨ónÏö ô £nóÝAQö
e£Ó ôÝ An½ Ó ·AÏÝ ¨| Ýn Ïnónô Ïn[¨n£ene
AÝ ~½ß AQ¨ónb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó¨æe AÓ¨ [¨£ÓenÏ ¨ô
Ý [A£ nn· enQÝ ÝAÝ Ó £¨Ý Qn£ A[Ýónö Ïn[¨ónÏne Ý¨ A£
AQÓ¨æÝn £æ½ Ý Ó¨æe AÓ¨ n£ÓæÏn ÝAÝ A··Ï¨·ÏAÝn
A£e Ýnö enQÝ Ïn[¨ónÏö A[Ý¨£ Ó ÝAn£ |¨Ï A enQÝÓ Ý¨
£Ón Ýn ÏÓ ¨| Ïn[¨ónÏö Qn£ ·AÏne ÝÏ¨æ ÝÓ
|AæÏn Ý¨ ·æÏÓæn Ýn enQÝ ·Ï¨·Ýö½
~½Ø 2n n·AÏÝn£ÝÌÓ AÝnÓÝ nÓÝAÝnb QAÓne ¨£ |£AÓne
AôAÏeÓ |¨Ï äüü×üsb Ó ÝAÝ nÏÏ¨Ï A£e |ÏAæe ÏnÓæÝne £
¨ónÏ·Aön£ÝÓ ¨| QnÝônn£ Û¯½~s Q¨£ A£e Û¯½s Q¨£
¹×½¤ ·nÏ [n£Ý Ý¨ ¤½ä ·nÏ [n£Ý ¨| Ýn |£A AôAÏe Qö óAænº
Qn£ ·Ae Ý¨ [AA£ÝÓ Ý¨ ô[ Ýnö ônÏn £¨Ý n£ÝÝne½
2Ó Ó A£ £[ÏnAÓn ¨£ Ýn nÓÝAÝn ¨| nÏÏ¨Ï A£e |ÏAæe £
äüüØü× AôAÏeÓ½ £ AeeÝ¨£b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý nÓÝAÝnÓ
ÝAÝ nÏÏ¨Ï ne Ý¨ æ£enÏ·Aön£ÝÓ ¨| QnÝônn£ Ûü½¯× Q¨£
A£e Ûü½äs Q¨£ ¹ü½s ·nÏ [n£Ý Ý¨ ¯½ ·nÏ [n£Ý ¨| Ýn
|£A AôAÏe Qö óAænº½ 2nÏn Ó [æÏÏn£Ýö £¨ nóen£[n Ý¨
en¨£ÓÝÏAÝn A ¨ônÏ nÓÝAÝn ¨| nÏÏ¨Ï A£e |ÏAæe £ Ýn ÝAõ
[ÏneÝ AôAÏeÓ |¨Ï äüüsü¤½ 2n ¨·ÝÏ¨nÏ A£e æeÝ¨Ï
n£nÏA AÓ ÄæA|ne Ó ¨·£¨£ ¨£ Ýn ÏnæAÏÝö ¨| Ýn
nõ·n£eÝæÏn Ïn·¨ÏÝne £ Ýn 2ÏæÓÝ 0ÝAÝnn£Ý £ ÏnÓ·n[Ý ¨|
ÝAõ [ÏneÝÓ nÏÏ¨Ï A£e |ÏAæe½
~½× £ æö äüüsb Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý ·æQÓne A £nô
ÓÝÏAÝnö Ý¨ Ïneæ[n Ýn nón ¨| [æÓÝ¨nÏ nÏÏ¨Ï A£e AÝ
Ýn ÓAn Ýn A££¨æ£[ne A ÝAÏnÝ Ý¨ Ý nÏÏ¨Ï A£e
|ÏAæe Ý¨ nÓÓ ÝA£ |ón ·nÏ [n£Ý Qö !AÏ[ äü¯¯½ Ý AÓ
AÓ¨ ÏnÓÝÏæ[ÝæÏne ÝÓ A··Ï¨A[ Ý¨ [¨·A£[n Ý¨ n£ÓæÏn
A QÏ¨AenÏ ÏA£n ¨| £ÝnÏón£Ý¨£Ó A£e Ý¨ |¨[æÓ ¨£ Ýn
¨æÝ[¨n ¨| ·A££ne £ÝnÏón£Ý¨£Ó½ | Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Ó
Ý¨ A[nón ÝÓ ÝAÏnÝb ¨ônónÏb Ý £nneÓ Ý¨ £|æn£[n Ýn
QnAó¨æÏ ¨| A |AÏ ÏnAÝnÏ £æQnÏÓ ¨| [AA£ÝÓ ÝA£ ÝÓ
[¨·A£[n [n[Ó A¨ô½ Ý Ó £¨ô ¨ónÏAö£ ÝÓ nõÓÝ£
·Ï¨ÏAn ¨| [¨·A£[n [n[Ó Ý¨ ÏnA[ ¨£n ¨£
[AA£ÝÓ ô¨ A[[¨æ£Ý |¨Ï A eÓ·Ï¨·¨ÏÝ¨£AÝn ÓAÏn ¨|
ÝAõ [ÏneÝ ¨ÓÓnÓ½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý £nneÓ Ý¨ enón¨· ÝÓ
·nÏ|¨ÏA£[n Ïn·¨ÏÝ£ Ý¨ ¨QÝA£ Ýnö |nneQA[ ¨£ Ýn
·Ï¨ÏnÓÓ ¨| A [¨·A£[n A[ÝóÝnÓ½
~½s æÏ£ äüüsü¤b Ýn n·AÏÝn£Ý Óæ[[nÓÓ|æö
·¨Ýne A ÏA£n ¨| ÓnÏó[n ·Ï¨ónn£ÝÓb Ýn A¨ÏÝö
¨| ô[ Ý Ae ·nn£Ýne Qö ·Ï äüü¤½ Ý AÓ¨
Aæ£[ne A £æQnÏ ¨| £nô [¨æ£[AÝ¨£ ·Ï¨eæ[ÝÓ
Ý¨ n· ·Ï¨ón [AA£ÝÓÌ æ£enÏÓÝA£e£ ¨| ÝAõ
[ÏneÝÓ½ 2n n·AÏÝn£Ý ·A£Ó Ý¨ nóAæAÝn Ýn ÓnÏó[n
·Ï¨ónn£ÝÓ AÝ n£e ¨| äüü¤¯ü ôn£ Ý AÓ ¨Ïn eAÝA
¨£ Ýn ¨æÝ[¨n ¨| Ýn nAÓæÏnÓ½
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